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■8SSk 1 Bee rBwiÎSShere me7are* EUE PEREGI SEES «

P%

SALVATION«1. *:&I
21 SEBT BACK TH& WEEK TO 

THE OLD COUHTEY FROM 

WINNIPEG.
It

LOOP TO BE BUILT BT FAEMEBS 

BETWEEN BOUNDARY AND 

GREAT NORTHERN.

GOES TO BELGIUM FOR TEACHERS 

FOR HEW COMMERCIAL AMD 
TECHNICAL SCHOOLS. |yA ARMY’S CHIEF SIGNIFICANT VISIT OF GERMAN 

TWERfAT. CHANCELLOR 

TO ITALY.

IN DONNYBROOK FAIR 

STYLE. ;
111(1 1

I
arp, SAYS HONOR OF MEMBERS HAS 

BEEN IMPUGNED BY PRF»S 

OF THE COUNTRY,

%
ijÿïAHOW HAI 

; KO (IJIHU

Special to IU leader.
WINNIPEG, March 26—Twenty-one 

persons have left the city during the 
present week, being deported to the 
Old Country as undesirable immi-

U ^Sssz&is. ”0s^^rN. d, »™i
defeat last night at the hands of a The promoters of the new. raUroad 
picked team from the , Elks Club, by which the ,la™enlr ^™ty DrS 
a score of 2 to 1. It was an exhibl- era part of Cavalier Countypropose

gen. booth delivers CHARAC

TERISTIC REPLY TO CIVIC 

ADDRESS.

- MONTREAL, March 26.—The Hoh. 
Lomer Gouin left here tonight for 
Europe, via New York. The object 
of the Premier’s tour is to look after 

* ** fonce In Bn-

BOME, N. Y„ March 6—Priùce 
Von Buelow, German Imperial Chan
cellor, arrived at RapaUo yesterday. 
According to official statements the the U .— Hf
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na brook, have compieteauw worn, m 
organisation and the articles of incor
poration have been appro"'d. The 
name decided upon was the Union 
Railway Company 1 and the company 
(will be capitalized at 6100,000, the 
” of the shares to be $100 each, 

g, twenty miles of road will be 
in time to move the crop

children coma not oe Kept in 
country as their parents are 
sent back to their former homes, 
night there were four undesirables 
sent east and another batch *111 be 
sent on to the east tomorrow. In the 
company sent east last night were an 
Insane Galician taken from the Bran
don asylum; an Insane Scotchman, 
who has been an inmate of the-jail; 
aq English immigrant, who was suf
fering from ill-health and who was 
quite incapable of earning * living in 
Canada, and an English thief who had 
.been incarcerated in the Winnipeg jail 
and over whom other charges were 
hanging.

thatLarge Urowfl 
Sèe Agedl 

and City CoufltiE 

Wishes of the City?

ent Session b Allowed to
.attracted any attention.

As an exhibition of modern hock
ey the game graded away down, but 
was a success as a demonstration of 
the kind of sport the gladiators of 
old used to put oh when the crowd 
lost Interest If some one was not car
ried from the arena every five min-
MWBBIBiSlfiiHftiliMiflfifiiNHUi

» *k«o to ttripSfcned before------w „------ rs the purpose of this cll j^t ^Ui not plead himself. Mr.
wee meeting Is declared, to be the strength-. Gouln wni go to Belgium iq quest of 

enlng of the triple alliance and the g0od teachers for the commercial and 
elimination of all | friction between technical schools which he Is estab- 
Italy* and Austria, for the purpose of Hshing In Montreal and Quebec.

- preventing the Isolation of Germany There is a commercial school of great 
, at The Hague Peace Conference. This reputation in Belgium, and in con- 

Few who were.present last evening condltlon WOuld arise, it is declared, if nectioirwith it Mr. Gouln will go for 
at the civic reception tendered to Italy -hould j0jn Great Britain and information.
General Booth on his arrival in the the United States in their attitude on
city on his way through to the Pa- the queati0n of limitation of arma- ♦ ■M-H-M-W1*
ciflc Will ever forget the scene. mente With the exception of Ger- 4. *

The portion of the platform where màny and Austria the other powers * MORE ROUMANIAN OUTRAGES ♦ 
the General’s special car at the rear are practically as one on this question 4. -—— *
end of thé train drew up vfas crowd- and conaequently Germany runs the 4. By Associated Press. >
ed with an eager throng of men and danger ot being placed at The Hague 4, LONDON, March 26—In a des- * 
women, all anxious to get a glimpse, ln the position as she was In dur- 4. patch from Sofia, a correspond- 
fleeting though it might be, of tne tag the international conference at 4. ent of the Post says he has * 
grand old man of what may Algeclras. ' 4. been infonned from a reliable *be justly termed the most wonderful ----------—-— U source at Rusticbuk that ten *
religious organisation thattim world irANTTOBA ODDFELLOWS. }♦ Roumanian villages, near there *
has ever witnessed. No sooner had ____ 4, are burning and that the flames 4*
the train drawn to a standstill than . . visible from Rustichuk.
the crowd surged down onto the 0rand Encampment in Session at * if the information conveyed In 4- 
track at the rear end of thecar Vnrtami 1- p-..-;, ❖ the above despatch to correct it 4-

swarming up onto the empty Portagè la Frame. L would appear that disorders have 4*
freight care standing upon vthe side- —— 14. broken ont in an entirely new 4*
track alongside. Bpwdal U The X*a«e?. section of Roumania, for up to *Standing upon tt^e end of bis car, PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Marcb L the present time they have been 4» 
with his staff grouped about-him and 26.—'The Grand Encampment of Man- | ^ conflned to Moldavia, the north- 4-
Mayor Smith and the pity Clerk Itoba Oddfellows held lto annual ses- ^ em province, and the adjacent 4*
standing' upon either side of him, the aion here today, when officers for the ^ sections of "Wallachia. The loca- 4*
figure of the General printed, an ensuing yew were ele^eA^Tdlnur- tlon deacrlbed is the southern ❖ 
appearance thpt could not fail to im- row the Provincial "Grand U»dge till L n of Wallachia. 4*
press Dressed In a dark uniform, open, when there will be fully 260 . *
and wearing a tall black hat similar delegates in attendance* 
to an opera hat, the chieftain of an, —j|L — ” • ' *
army which has encircled the V^orld 
in a way that no military genius has 
ever accomplished, but for the white
ness of his ample locks and flowing 
beard, showed little of the 78 years 
that have passed over his head. Seen 

✓ there In the White lamplight, occa
sionally half enveloped In escaping
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At Bpedsl to The Z>eeder.louse
f,

yetted
vains

complet» 
this fall. OTTAWA, March 26.—Mr. Henry 

Bourassa, the member for Labelle, 
today brought up the accusations of 
George W. Fowler, the member for 
Kings, N. B„ against the members of 
the Government In regard to wine, 
women and graft, also dealing with 
the transactions of Messrs. Foster, 
Fowler, Bennett and Lefutgey in re
gard to the use of the Foresters’ 
funds

- m
A good Crowd was present, and I 

was evidently well satisfied with th 
game, which, it ft did nothing else, 
proved that there were no quitters 
on either team. A stricter judge of 
play might have put oh a cleaner 
game, but McGregor Is too good-na
tured lor that position. He passed 

the most glaring offenses and 
only punished such gentle plays as 
laying a’man out. Referee W. R. 
Van Valkenburg looked after his part 
of the game all right. He was kept 
so busy ringing back^ off sides that 
he hadn’t time to lend the judge of 
play any much-needed assistance.

The teams lined tip as follows;
* Wanderers. 

Goal.. ...... Little
Point...... Brownlee

... Patton 

.... Smith

£ 4- ■> 4- 'fr-M-î1 I1 ■M,4-4| 4* 4- 4

♦ HIGHER TAX ON ALIENS. ♦•Je —--- - , V
4. Special to The leader. *
4» MONTREAL, Que., March 26— *
4», An increase in the head tax im- 4- 
4- posed upon all aliens who enter 4»
4* tfie United States has been made 4- 
4. and will go into effect on July 1. *
4. Meanwhile the matter has- been 4*
4> furnishing material for a serious 4*
4. problem, which must be solved 4*
4* by 65 transportation compan- 4*
4* les who do business along the *

-4. four thousand miles of border 4* COLEMAN, Alta., March 26.—In 
4> that separates Canada from- the 4* the Pacific Hotel a young man named 
4. republic. At present there is a-4* Albert Cook, aged 22, a miner work- 
4. tax of $2 a head upon aliens who 4* ing for the International Coal Com- 
4> enter the United States. By the 4* pany, was found in his room in a dy- 
4- amendment to the alien law the 4» lag state. He died at 10 a.m.
4* tax has been increased to $4 a 4» The coroner’s inquest revealed that 
4» head. This tax is-upon all immi- 4* death was caused by an overdose of 
4. grants and travellers but does 4* opium administered by himself. It 
4. not affect Canadian citizens be- f appears that a Chinaman by the name 
4. yond the extent to which they \ of Govey keeps an opium den and the 
4. ate at present affected. ❖ young men go there to smoke. This
|pg... , 4* young man was a frequenter and It
4^4^4^~I«*4mH~H^^4~H-4-4mH,4^*** was brought out in evidence that he

' had visited the place the night before 
his death, and that he had smoked 
five pipes.

: -''te

nds iwover
VICTIM OF OPIUM.

Young Man Found Dead in Room at 
Coleman, Alberta.

Certain fpcts with which certain 
members of the House of Commons 
and the Senate were connected were 
brought to light by the commission. 
These facts are .of public notoriety. 
They are contained in an official 
document printed under the authority 
of the Crown and by the consent of 
Parliament. Upon these facts the 
press of the country has been carry
ing on a campaign of comment, I 
might say a campaign of slander. 
Comments have been passed upon the 
honor, the integrity, the Independ
ence of members that neither the ac
cused parties nor those who think 
they may have been remiss in their 
duty can allow the sessions to close 
before, on the one side, they should 
justify themselves as public men and 
on the other side justifying the ac- /■ 
cusations against these public men. /

Mr. Botirassa endeavored to show 
that there had been a bargain be
tween the Prime Minister and Mr./ 

to shut out discussion on the 
His justification for this 

claim was that the Prime Minister 
stated to the House that if there 
were anything in the report of the 

against Mr.

'ssware
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sdcioS rfiiW 69 .
Elks.

K;ain-----
Gillespie .
N. M. Van.
McLachlan 
Arnold . . v
BBMB1. ■■ _
McPherson .. Forward... Stevenson 

Play sterted very 
ties sparring for ■ ■ 
found -his first; he hit Arnold and 
went to the hoards for it. The pace 
warmqd up. Smith cross checked 
Gillespie and. was retired again. Mc
Lachlan joined gtiip on the fence. 
Reid and Stubbings got into a heat
ed discussion naid exchanged opin
ions with their sticks. Then they 

ched, and every one on the ice 
joyfully took a hand in the mhcup. 
It ended by the principals going to 
the fence, where Hogarth joined 
them a moment later, 

imith and Reid t

W
. .Cover.
. Rover.

. Forward. .. Stubbing» 

. Forward.... Hogarth
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miMBlizzard at Brandon. ■■

PRICE OF LUMBER 
B ELBE HIGHER

HIGH WATER ALONG 
IDE RED lEII

BRANDON, Man., March 26.—A 
heavy snow storm has prevailed here 
air day, the- ground being covered 

several Inches of snow. At 
•night It increased to a blizzard and 
premises to be one of the worst of 

n. It is not cold, however.
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mogul students punishh).

y, ÎC V ‘ -,
Thirteen Sophomores Debarred 

Attending Lectures.

ds $»-; all patterns- -.0 ^
trimmluge. Sotte» =>' Wi)

, * • '1 Aii'i “ 9 son
high BS $14, / dû. bin:

Fowler
matter.

with clin
steam, he appeared indeed

men Would suggest at oni 
cature, seeMÉ^ÿjfcW)in 
general

i«l Cocame together 
miles an hour,Price. 10.

md or the first ported was called |HMT DISASTB0US FLOOD DpVtdebarred ______

. ,ASIDEe4tiK-

buitb the play was divided Into three —-------------- men’s smoking concert at the union,
periods of 20- minutes each, instead ----------- - and injured three of the first year
of two half hours as usual. DMarch 26—The Red students by throwing ammonia. Ain thé second period Gillespie, ^owthan at any time otC^nhomor^r
Smith, Van Valkenburg and Reid re- ln the last deCade. Ten years ago this ,n f
tired for the regulation period. The apring lt reached larger proportions P ^lp^,“ln1“ ^ 
cleanest hockey of the .game was seen tban ever before and did great damage thl/ i »
In this "period. Reid and McPherson t0 clty property and to farmers along
put on some neat combinations,, hut ,h ^ver site of the stream. After a be a,bl® to at*?nd lectures for shot in. hard luck. It was in tMs ^^tTpid rise yesterday lt éd-fâ®. ^ ^
time that the Wanderers scored their vanced t^y about aa inch an hour.
only goal, made op a rush by Stub- * ^ 0# *Wo feet more now will flood examinations, which arebinge and Hogarth. The latter went fj1^^™tracks of the street ^ b«^*" recover
to the fence for roughing it, &nd Mmnftnv flnii #nnr will, nnt I r standing and quality for ad-Stevenson joined him just before ^f^pu^îng statloîi at the mtest“ *? tbe third ye”’,>bey wlU
time was called again. waterworks out of commission. The ^all1* U

Arnold, of the Elks, and ®^vea' river now Is twenty feet above the lowson, of the Wanderers, did not ap- water mark. Three feet more will put 1 *bgyt^ea.obtgln the 8peclal dla"
pear in the final period. Stubbings out tbe |n the power house at St. > PensaUon necessary.
m McLachlan, who was carried I jobn>8 hospital, which is croweded
from the ice, returning a few mn- Urith patients. utes later with his head In a sling. ^
Stubbings was the next to require
medical assistance, McLachlan having I , gACSTHG O? BAM MARCOS, 
returned the comptiment. The going IHAVKiatt OJT uui.gAMW.
was very fast, and thf$pils turned h|8P||ppi||; ■■■■■■
loose with a combined rush and ; Outrages by Nicaraguans on Women 
scored. McLachlan went to thej • 
fence, ahd after returning to the ice 
he combined with Reid and scored 
the winning goal just as full time
was called. . ' 1 POPTO CQRTBZ, Honduras, March) • __

Patton, McPherson and Brownlee 21—Via New Orleans, March 26—News CALGARY CONFERENCE IS UN- 
deserve credit for the clean games of the sacking of San Marcos, Hondu-1 ™
they, played when everyone else was ras, under pltifttl circumstances has PRODUCTIVE AND STRIKE IS 
mining it. The others were too busy been received here. Thé sacking of I : ; HOW PROBABLE
With the man to bother about the San Marcos was related by General
puck, and if Marquis of Queensberry Garoimo of the Honduran army. He
rules had been governing the contest was concealed for several days after L . . t
some of them would have made a hie defeat at San Marcos, and flnaUy 2r—After an allgood showing. gained the Honduran lines uninjured. CALGARY, March 26—After an mi
g 5 H« gave then an account of the out- days- sitting the

of the captured I the conference have left ln disgust.
President Mitchell has evidently been 
mmmunicated with to come and set
tle matters as a last resource.

Later—A message has been received 
from Mr. Mitchell stating he Is un- 
able to attend the conference on ac
count of Illness. The district vice 

. . . president says the convention will
Earl Grey Questioned on Industrial probably end tomorrow, and that

strike is probable.

he **•-'
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Opposition had 
frid Laurier. Mr. Fbwler had ad
mitted it was necessary to have an 
investigation.

Mr. Bourassa said that the charge 
of one member against another should 
not only be Investigated, but a com
mittee should be instituted to Inves
tigate and find out who are the hon
est men and who are the dishonest 
men. (Cries of “Oh! Oh!-")

Mr. Bourassa quoted from the in
surance report, dealing first with 
Senator Cox. He said that Senator 
Cox had caused the money of the 
Canada Lite Insurance Company to 
be diverted from Its natural channels 
and to be invested in stocks in which 
he was personally interested to the 
small amount of $6,933,006.

The Union Trust Company, of 
which Mr. Foster -was manager, was 
'declared by the report to have been 
a large and bold operator, with the 
money of the Foresters forming its 
capital.

Mr. Bourassa—“I am going to say 
in conclusion, that we must give 
Mr. Foster a chance in this House 
to state his case as a public man. 
The meaning of the report is that 
Mr. Foster has misused the trust of - 
which he was the trustee. On,the 
one hand, he is accused by the com
missioners of having formed the 
syndicate ln order to take the trust 
funds of which he was manager, and 
loan them to himself.’’

nave suggested Was toned d1 rick crowiey/a wen mown enaracter 
the kindliness of the shining <£es and at Tyler> Mlnn„ for the past si* 
the rich, penetrating voice. One In- years or more, was found deed on the

■— ,k“ »' "“to d/lnklng. ,MI"/Mm0?™ SI

After His Worship the Mayor and ------ ——------ prices. He had no difflenUy te get-
the City Clerk had been presented to , ting lumber. He purchased from 17
him and the latter had read the ad- Ifll |f| I |li|n Tftn different mills, all of which belonged
dress presented to him on behalf of I HI 11 l'in III 1^1 Mill to the association. The line yards
the*city, the General proceeded, very I |1UUunllliu 111II were the worst for Putting up prices,
hriftflv verv earnestly, yet often tiu- ■ ■ IW VI11Sl#V I VII I His reinefly was that all mills should
morouslyTto reply. The whole secret f|I III Ml 1 II IlirPT f0t taupply t de« ^i^^t'tMnktihat
of - his success was shown In that » |*M1|e|||R1I I ing too much. He did not think thatshort ten minutes' address, showing ||MIiAIIIhK1 ULU I tbe farmere waa paylng t0° much f0r
as it did the compelling Influence of Wfflll II# 11**1 ■ ■ “w ■ I his lumber,
thé man, his power to reach down1 *
and pluck at the very heartstrings of . ^ . .v
those to whom he spoke, to touch opTmir twatmb FROM ST. PAUL 
their souls, and yet appeal to their ajuueb
minds. Sentiment whs there, but 
present with it was a generous layer 
of practicability.

He thanked the Mayor, the City 
Council and the citizens of Regina
for their kindness in thus welcom-l ------ - I ’danVÏLLE, Va., Marching him and, for the address that had ^UL Minn, March 26—Home 8pecial to the Register from Virginia,
been read and presented to him. He ̂ Sfeers’da/wS s»tin in evidence at thich is about roventy-flve miles from
congratulated them, the citizens of railroad offices here today. Thou- Danville, says that as the result of the capital of this gfeat province, on , , nrttlorn and homeseekere en-1 an attack of a mob of men on Sunday
the country that was thelrii. a|Conn- ^ ^ “?eCanT«aS w^ left 8ttigM Annte Hall, a white woman, 
try of which tbay Paul tonight by the western trains, waa ahot to death and her sister Jane

tore him the vast potentialities of row te sunned to tevl teen «rework of
this’land, having visited lt nine çvsry Tuesdayjxunng i• î?,,^appoîf5,ni   a* whiskey The- s uhwouhied % SÏSTKST dTreï‘rrSt SeÆ &S& uved
hope that U would one day a number of emigrants. They are tick- ln a cottage with their nephew and R
ntetos MXth^ remit of1behorganito- ets gwd to for Canadian points and to L alleged that they had tom acting 
Hnn tn Jhip.h he belonged 8 Th^, I the coast. Most of the settlers are lD the capacity of spies and had been 
hnwe-Jer had not been Doseible but journeying to Càhada - to take up reporting to revenue officers the where- 
hehJto thlt the turewoul d see claims. Special trains will be sent abont8 0f the illicit distilleries and the 
terse ^mtos brought toto the prov- out on the “Soo” line, and the North-|namea of the operators, 
ince thrAgh the medium of the Sal- era Pacific tomorrow, when the grtot 
vatinn Armv would like t0'866 balk of travellers arrive from ib®
an wnrirlnV t^rether—wtke Mayor. I East. Today extx*a cars and trains ! , - . f ‘ A11vn4
S, s LffitLX.'11 ******
Government of the province and the I filled with these homeseekers. _ ,
over^hëre'a few oMhoTh^reandswho ! SASKATOON, March 26—Rev. D. T.

away in the old country were wait- Must Not Bun Ahead of Bute. and M”‘
esthete topl0in8the great w?rk,’their Speotel to «to *wd«. where Mr.7 Davis will engage in mi-
mnnev and their nractical assistance. TORONTO, March 26.—The ral}* [other branch of the church’s work. He

did not donbt but that they would observe this , rule." The order has 1 toowlj The resignation has ton
hei? «. p-cTiS
General tto! ^de a natlon-not|the frost leaving the,ground.
wheat and railroads and minerals and

M. Order tmM. I tons™ mOFFOSH).
leal worth. He wanted to to a
-reat people grow up in this groat gpwui to The iieator. Hon. James H. Howden Elected by
iand and he wanted thernto help TOronTO, March 26.—A winding- R«.ntifnl Fteins
M ringing that to pass—a peo- order waa granted today in this Acclamation at Beautiful Plains,

av of the country and of the agalr8 of the Stratford Cordage Com-1 -------------ssz&52& wjzssnzsvsgi’
against the concern for $4,446, but 
was, Unable to collect it.
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MINERS FNL 1 
REACH HEEINI

DOUBLE MURDER IN VIRGINIA. 

ARE CROWDED WITH |two White Wenwn Shot by

4ia r

ï: 1, “d ! ’By 26—A
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Mr. Bourassa said that the state- , 

ment of the commissioner was that 
the Union Trust fund was nothing 
else than the Order of Foresters and 
that Mr. Foster, manager of the 
trust fund, lent money to 
ln which he was Interested 
besides, he received a commission.
The matter has. gone too far or not 
far enough. We must give the mem- » 
ber a chance to clear himself,
I snail be happy if he can do. so.

The accusation made against 
Messrs. Fowler, Bennett, and Lefur- 
gey, Is that they received special 
favors from the Canadian Northern 
and: the Canadian Pacific railways.
A straight charge Is made against 
them by one government newspaper 
that on that account they have net 
their right to sit in this House. We 
cannot know whether that is true 
or not without an inquiry. »Mr. — 
Bennett and Mr. Lkfurgey have ask
ed tor an inquiry. It should be 
given.
* I shall be perfectly candid with 
the House and the Government. ; I 
am not going to give to the govern
ment or to the opposition a chance 
of making me the scape-goat in this 
matter. Cries of “Ob! oh!” ; V 

Referring to Mr. Fowler’s insinua
tions, Mr. Bourassa said that not 
only did the member tor Kings make 
accusations but stated that he had

ucMTxrrmnDT. M«rh _ material, that he had been gatheringHEMINGFORD, Neb., Marn 26. data. Rumors are going all over
>A prairie fire, ^bl<^ .*L the City of Ottawa, and Insinuations
threatened this city and spread itself j rie*ht and left in the cor-over a stretch ot country 16 miles in . members of Parliament 1
lehgth and about three-quarters of a ”dors Dy memDere or rarua
mile, wide, occurred here yesterday. aad to intervene in -

The fire originated at the ranch of the Government to intervene m
the IP. Nixon, who lives 12 miles north- ^ardto the moralty of ministers

«r1stâck°Iandedid damage ° In regard to general accusations 
rer^ening^rancto^d about wine, women and^graft, Jf

ias the tacts must make

#• 1
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!
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sacked by the soldiers of Nicaragua. 
Details of the story have not reached
here."1- Y? inWm'A

>1IRISH DISLOYALTY 
11 BARS HOE RULE

4

1•?P
CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATIONS. !

79

L0
IMPOSSIBLE TO PLACE HER ON 

BAinc FOOTING AS COLONIES 

SAYS LORD ROSEBERY.

and Co-operative Societies.

ir’Mri)— IP " ■pedal to «to
OTTAWA, March 26—Lord Grey ap

peared before the Committee on In- ■
dusbrtai and c^P^a^als^ietfx i|î®hu,tod iBComotives in » High

L^DON, M^T' 26—Lord Ros^ 1^^»” to^Mon^s'biU uï Ë 

bérry addressing the Iihei^l der conslteratiozl Mr." Lem/eux said CHAPPEL, Neh., March 26.—
meeting today said that a separate that the Governor 0en®ra* dld ^ a^T Prairie fires started supposedly by 
parliament tor Ireland went far be- pear before the committee asa wit- locomotlvee and drlven by a high 
vnnd anv thing Gladstone had ever ness but as one who had a“ wind swept all the country between
Tntetded* An independent Parlia- apostle of co-operative aBBoeiations. thls place and julesburg, Col., today.

with these of the col- His Excellency was presitent of the [Lack of telephone connections pre- 
p a different thing in Ire- international and provident alliance, T6nt8 the procuring of all details ofÏÏÏ Whteh pS lteeit ong the dis- and the committee was des rous ^ ] damage done, 

loyalty of Its public utterances. Great I getting from him the benefit of his 
Britain Woùld: hever tolerate a 
foods or a separate Irish Parliament.

.——------

PRAIRIE PIRES IN NEBRASKA.
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'/ - An Easter Shirt?: m

m>
You Surely want to 
Be “spickand span” 
on Easter Sunday :

PHONE 247 
“WE DO THE REST”

Regina Steam Laundry,

E' M
the sale of any manafactured goods or 
chattels of the value of $15.00 or over 
which at the time of actual delivery 
to the buyer or .bailee have the man-, 
ufacturer’s or vendor’s name printed 
or stamped thereon provided that the 
manufacturer has a head office in the 
province where information concern
ing the sale or bailment of such goods 
and the amounts paid thereon end the 
balance remaining unpaid.
*Dr. Bills asked why this privilege 

could mot lm granted to ranchers sell
ing branded horses. It was an unfair 
discrimination In favour of manufac
turing concerns. .Ï ^ ' .

Mr. Hanltaln considered that the 
provision in the bill was not for the 
advantage of manufacturers or vend
ors but for the public convenience. It 
was in the public interest and not to 
help the agricultural implement man 
as against the farmer. It would be 
more convenient to get the informa
tion from the manufacturer at once
than to go in the first place to the OTTAWA, March 20.—When the 
registry office and afterwards tpthe f Commons met today Mr.
manufacturer to ascertain how much nouse ui 
remained unpaid. The section, how
ever, was too broad. .

Mr. J. T. Brown also thought it 
would be - matter of great public con
venience but thought that the name 
should not only be borne 
on the goods at the time 
of actual delivery but that it 
should be kept on. If it were sold 
again without the name of the man
ufacturer or vendor the loss would not 
fall on the innocent purchaser.

Mr. Lamont did not anticipate any 
difficulty In the working of the provis-

Ml 1

01reason it was considered advisable to 
give them the assistant* of the Govern
ment The principle was that if the 
district expended a certain portion 
of their funds for the destruction of 
wolves this legislature would reim 

half of the expenditure. 
Wolves did much damage to game 
birds and their nests, and their de
struction was also in the interest of 
the opultry industry. It had occurred 
to him thaot provision might be made 
in the case of large local improvement 

Lieutenant Gov- 
declare such

BY 1. PEERIt
V IPburse one

: •OWMHOHT..moves amendment in the

^ COMMONS RE THAT G.T.P. 

ACCOUNT.

Ltd.;v*Ki
I IN THE HOUSE ?

. f!M4W

1the Li 
would

district» whereby
entorfla council _____ _ „.
a district a bounty district, giving the 
residents in the district the right to 
protest against; it

Dr. Bills considered the local im
provement districts too small and fa
vored a compulsory measure. The 
bill while acknowledging the difficulty 
failed to cope with it. .

Mr. Wylie was in favor of making 
the bounty for timber wolves $10 in
stead of $5.

Mr. Langley maintained that in 
some districts wolves did no damage 
whatever, but rather good by keeping 
down gophers and mice, and Mr. 
Sanderson, while approving of the 
principle thought there might be some 

PRESS GALLERY, March 20. alteration in the details.
The university bill, which has been The bill was read a smsond tti

its slow length along for The Hire Receipts and Conditioned 
its slow iengt sales of Goods Bill was read a second

many days, has at' length pa tlme atter an explanation of its pro- 
through committee and will come up bv Mr. Lament,
for third reading on Friday. The following bills were read a sec-

The destruction of wolves and the ond time: Bill No. 30 for confirming
p'ZuTZZ.. <*»** - «• ffg^yiSEK?; MTS
tention of the House for the greater ^ conflrm certain money by-laws of 
part of the morning and afternoon the City of Saskatoon; Bill No. 32 re
sitting Theta was unanimity of opin- specting Saskatchewan Central Rail-

nortV w^'Sed ^fnst'Touto "ït the afternoon sitting a bill to 
on the subject of that interesting lit-1 incorporate the Grand Lodge of Sas- 
tle rodent the musk-rat. The south-. katchewan. Ancient Free and Accept- 
ems had not a good word to say/or ed Masons, was read a first time, 
it- it is a mischievous, destructive On the motion of Mr. Lamont the crêature sappSmd mining the dams House passed a^ resolution that there 
and undoing the work of toe fawners should be paid for the support of the 
h^ds They roundly declared that universRy out of the general revenues 
even the* ordinances of the august of the province (a) such sum as may 
body of which they were members be appropriated by the Legislature 
would not be able to protect the créa-, for the purpose, (b) a sum equal to 
tore from the infuriated farmers. Mr. 33 1-3 per cent, of the net receipts of 
Langley, on the other hand, deplored the province for the current year un- 
tifat this useful fur-bearing animal der the succession duty ordinance, and 
was being exterminated in the north out of the fund created by the sup- 
bv boys who harried their houses and piementary Revenue Act 6 per cent of 
slaughtered them in thousands, and the net monies on hand and to the 

1 Motherwell also had a kindly credit of the fund on the first day of 
word to say for it. So the question February in each year, 
whether their houses shall be pro
tected during, winter was left open In 
the meantime,

Charges That Certain JJJatements 
Were Detached and Handed Back 
and the Certificates Mutilated 
Denied, by Member for Welland.

Üàï.
:

BUDGET EXPECTED TO COME ON 
IN LEGISLATURE NEXT 

TUESDAY.

DISTRICTS WILL HAVE THE OP
TION OF GIVING THE WOLF 

BOUNTIES.
THE SYSTEM.

| »' x '
THAT SAVESf

House Hopes to Rise Before Easter. 
Subpoenas Issued for Witnesses in 
Prince Albert Election Case—Wolf 
Bounty Again Under Discussion.

Prosecution Under the Game Laws 
Discussed—Appointment of Game 
Guardians—Duties of the R.N.W. 

M.P.—Administration of Laws.

TIME and MONEYOliver introduced a bill to amend the 
Yukon Placer Mining Act. 
vides for river dredging leases.

In reply to Mr. Marshall, the Min
ister of Justice said that it was for 
the courts to decide as to whether 
the Lord’s Day Act prohibited the 
distribution of American Sunday 
school papers-in Canada and not the 
Government.

On the consideration of the public 
accounts’ report Mr. Barker, of Hamil
ton, moved an amendment in which 
it was, stated that the G.T.P. in Oc-, 
tober, 1906, presented to the Govern
ment a statement of expenditure pur
porting to show the sums expended 
by the company on the prairie and 
mountain; section; that this state
ment was submitted to the accountant 
of the railway department, who audit
ed the same and sent it to the Deputy 
Minister of Railways; that the state
ment remained with the Government 
from October-to November, 1905; that 

forwarded certificates

It pro-

Time is Moneg !
Waste no time and you roast® no money

PRESS GALLERY, March 22 
Prorogation Is In the air. The leis

urely way in which the House pro
ceeded with business today gave 
litle indication of it, but when Mç.
Lamont suggested at thp close of the 
evening sitting—for the House sat 
morning, afternoon and evening— 
that it would be possible to finish 
the business of the session before 
Easter members were quite eager to 
sit tomorrow in order to expedite 
that result.

The standing committee met to
day and passed a resolution recom
mending that the Speaker issue sub
poenas for the attendance-of the Rev.
Archdeacon McKay and J. Flett and en 
T. E. Sinclair to give eidence he-

The Speaker took the chair at o ^ ^ end Mr Motherwell under-
10‘30' . - . -m took to draft sections 3 and 4 and

Mr. Bole presented a bill to in- t0 C0I^lder the question of giving a 
corporate the Saskatchewan Agricul- bounty tor the destruction of cubs, 
toral and Industrial Exhibition as- The House then went Into commit- 
sociatlon and It was read a first time. tee aln on the Hire Receipts bill 

Mr. Garry introduced a bill to re- . after a lonfe discussion section 
peal certain ordinances of the town g wM a_eed to with slight amend- 
of Yorkton and to Incorporate that meQt and tbe amendments were re- 

and extend its boundaries and ted to tbe House and read a first
it was read a first time. * and second time.

The Commercial Trust and Loan c ,
Company bill was read a first time. House to Meet ^

The bill to supplement the reven- Mr. Lamont moved that the House 
of the Crown was read a third cm rising meet at 10.30 tomorrow, 

time and passed- Mr. Haultain at first opposed this
_ . motion made on short notice as caus-
Seoonoary Education lng inconvenience to members.

On the third reading of the Sec- A vote waa called for and the 
ondary Education Bill, Mr. Haultain Houae wa8 so nearly equally divided 
said that by this bill the Government th^ “ayes’ .had It. but when Mr. Cal- 
was inviting a good deal of trouble dd-r stated that the ' estimates he 
which he hoped would be only temp- hoped would be laid on the table to- 
orary. When It had cleared away morrow and the Budget would he 
they would be left. In a better posl- presented on Tuesday and when Mr. 
tlon in regard to school law and Lumont Expressed a confident hope 
their rights. . He thought ratepayers tbat the House could be prorogued 
ought to have been give» the right .betore Easter Mfc Ifaultain express- 
to vote on” tie by-lkw Introducing ed hlmseit willing to sit tomorrow 
these Institutions and some limit of and a cborue of Kplause seconded 
taxation should have been Imposed, his declaration. ; ^ "

Mr ae
"‘^b'°"l””V”T«Wth!r«r,‘ toe standing committee on privilege, «id 
jnî^ïïd1 on the -notion o, Mr. Cel- «ZÏÎ.Ï ‘

Th. Un,vet.,tv Bi.i vth. ayl . tt.'TtlSnSl
third time and passed amidbetore tbe committee on Wednesday, 

The Open Wells blllwaaread a rec- March 1907. it 2 o’clock p.m. of 
ond time, on the ™otion ot, ¥[' the Rev. Archdeacon McKay and 
Sheppard, who statfid that in his Meagrg T Flett and T. B. Sinclair, 
constituency people were putting yjat the last witness be required
down wells insearchofwaterl 5,30 tQ prQduce all papers, documents,
and 60 feet deep etc., in full In his possession In con-
unenclosed. The °*;ker mutter was nectton witb the election hold In 
leaving wheat In open bins. He had the prlnce District on the

fouf horses lyln%hdpea^)11a1^ 13th day of December, 1905, or any 
The bill ’"«AJproceedlUtt ln connection therewith.

The report was concurred in and 
on the motion of Mr. Haultain, sec
onded by Mr. Brown, the Speaker 
was requested to Issue his subpoenas 
on the terms of the report.

The House adjourned at 11.30 
p. m. ;,

dragging

The Crpin Monthly Account SystemIon. which hadA long discussion ensued
concluded when the speaker left 

the chair at 6.30.
not

Has long been recog
nized as one of the 
greatest time saving 
agencies yet devised. 
It has been tested and 
tried for years, and 
today is more'popular 
than ever before. 
This system has 
saved thousands of 
dollars’to merchants 
all over Canada. It

Wolf Bounties.
When the house resumed at 8 

o'clock the committee stage of the 
wolf bounties bill was resumed and 
the amount of the bounty ; whether a 
bounty, and how much, should be giv- 
„ for wolf cubs; what the cost would 
be to the Local Improvement District 

whether the expenditure

:W

Ithe I
"that the amount in the statements 
were correct; that the consulting en
gineer of the railway department cer
tified to the amounts and forwarded 
them for payment to the Minister of 
Finance and that the statement of 
expenditure was therefore the prop
erty of the Dominion and was essen
tial to the full and proper understand
ing' of the accounts and claims dealt 
with therein, and records were neces- 

for safe-guarding the public in
terest aqd of the trusts upon which 
the said'funds are held by the Gov
ernment; that certain satements were 
detached from the report of the ac
countants fibd the railway department 
and handed over to the G.T.R. Rail
way Company and the certificates 
mutilated; that the statement and cer
tificates have disappeared and there
fore the claims and accounts. upon 
which the statement for audit was 
based should be referred to the public I 
accounts for inquiry and investigation 
and that the report of the committee 
be referred back so that all claims 
and statements under which the cer
tificates were based be sent back to 
the committee so that witnesses be 
examined and .a report be made to 
the House.' , ’;.y.

Mr. Gorman (Welland) in reply# 
said that the Public Accounts Commit
tee investigated all the matters re
ferred to it. The committee could 
not investigate what was preferred 
and which was never paid out. The 
sums mentioned in the withdrawn
statements were never paid by the I —-------------
Government. Mr. Gorman explained ____ oinr
that from the sale of the G.T.P. bonds j COMMUNICATION BETWEEN SAN 
some $13,000,000 was obtained. The 
Government of Canada acted 
trustees for the bondholders to see 
that the money taken from the special 
account was paid out in the work of 
construction. The money did not be- ,
long to thp people of Canada; it was LOS ANGELES, Cal., March 22. 
the money of the bondholders. The For the first -time in three years all 
Government refused to pay the ac- ray communication from San Fran- 
count which was some' $162,000 too cfec0 the north was severçd yes- 
much. The Government could not 1 terday as a result of floods and land- 
compel the G.T.P. to return that state- slideg. All three transcontinental 
ment and parliament hack no more nnes are affected. The Southern Pa- 
right to investigate these accounts cjflc coast lines are blocked by a 
than it had to look into -the private Caye-in at Santa Margarita, north of 
expenditures of the C.P.R. because the f gan Luis, and traffic will be suspend- 
Dominion had aided that institution. ed many days. The Valley line is 

Mr. Clark (Sussex) made a strong closed by a slide at the San Fernando 
argument on- the same lines as Mr. tunnel. Slides have occurred at 
Gorman, showing that the money did tunnel No. 17 and at Tepachipa. The 
not belong to the Government and the ganta Fe and Southern Pacific east- 
only crime said to be committed by 1 ern unes are open. The Santa Fe is 
the Government was to let the com- transferring its passengers to boats 
nany withdraw the statement and put at gtockton and expects to maintain 
in a correct one. The resolution was traffic between here and San Fran- 
one the committee and the Gov- 0i8C0 by that means. The Salt Lake
eminent to meddle with a matter ltae is in a worse condition than 
which they had nothing to do with. | 6ver before. For weeks all through 
It was the domestic affair of the rail- traffic on the Clark road has been 
way company. suspended, owing to the destruction

Parliament will adjourn this day of eighty miles of roadbed in Meadow 
waaIc until following Tuesday over Valley canyon. Hundreds or men

™™v”«fin»a-o,»m„m™-S
before Sir Wilfrid Laurier leaves for I bridge the gap. Yesterday notice was 
England, April 5. An understanding received that raln l8 ^'“ baU1°e! 
may be readied with the Opposition there and the road cannot be re
B^to the work to be done during the stored tor ™onth®n ^lle,td?™afated 

absence Meadow Valley Cayon, it is statea,Premier s absence. *I h already succeeded $200,606. The
, ___  . management of the toad is supposed

FIRE AT BRECKENREDGE, MINN, to he considering a new survey and 
jruu. Ai , 1abandonmcnt of the damaged
ICksehe & Vertin’s Store and Con-1 roadbed. ____ ____

tents Go Up in Smoke.

1 be

i I|

will do the same for 
Write ns for

Mr. sary

The University Bill. you.
further information.town

4 *: The Upjverslty Bill was reported 
with amendments and waa set down- 
for the third reading on Friday next. 
In committee It was agreed to leave 
with the bo&rd of governors the pow
er to appoint a president, Mr. Calder 
expressing the opinion that this 
would Involve no delay ln making 
the apointipent.

The committee of arbitration, as It 
be called, to settle disputes that 

may arise as to the duties of the 
various bodies and officials of the 
university is to be farmed of the 
chancellor, the president and the 
chairman of the boqrd.

Protection of Game.
The House then Went into commit

tee on the Protection of Gaine Bill, 
and discussed at some length the 
date of the open season for deer, the 
first fifteen days of December being 
finally agreed to ; the protection of 
beavers and musk-rats; the imposi
tion of heavy license fees on non-Can
adians coming to shoot in the province, 
and the appointment of four or more 
paid district game guardians.

The House adjourned at 5.30.

sportsmen or bogus sportsmen who 
come in bands and deal destruction 
among the feathered game, leaving 
them to rot on the prairie when they 
cannot carry them away and Mr. 
Motherwell agreed to dtaft a section 
imposing a heavy license fee on these

Dissension broke out again between 
the Government and Opposition over 

appointment of four or more dis
trict game guardians. The Opposi
tion did not see why that expensive 
force, the North-West MountedPoHee; 
should not do the work, but the Gov
ernment stuck to their proposal. In 
the midst of the contention half past 
five struck, MV. Spe^teY appeared, and 
the House adjourned till 10.30 tomor
row morning.

:
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The1 LEADER PUBLISHINGcourse

Regina.. Company Limited.,may
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SEVENTY-SIX SENT DOWN FOR 
“BRAWLING” IN PRECINCTS 

OF PARLIAMENT.

The
a. m.Mr. Lamont obtained leave to In
troduce a bill respecting certain of-

süs&aüBPags
a»*

Mr. Elliott moved for a return show
ing all correspondence between this

LEGISLATURE E;==
8eon de motion of Mr. Wellington _____ The City of Prince Albert by-laws
fo^ the^cond reading of Bill No. 22 — bill, the Elks

AQEICÜ1TÜBAX 800-
m Election to the incorporation of ETY’S GRIEVANCE TAKES UP , The House went into committee
“SSSSJ £ qbeat part or sirrmo.
dM the namVof the Hudson Bay In- **** _____ _ third reading at next s tting.

W PRESS GALLERY. M.rcb 21 SSled'the ram.Mer of tie

wsss «sstiens for fire ïhe town of lTmberg, whtoh had been w^ initiated by Mr. J. T Bro^
Coffitn1“y ® e °fonow?r^ents^ SMTwhile the petition of toe section 42 which t^the ^cept 
SivtoTtoe^ame of the agento ^ aeif^antld^R a^ared116?/ ^ t^ p/ovlnre^om
waa ieadl^ the Public to^leve, ^d ^«njp-ant d. It^ PP^ th&(. Aber„ barristers and solicitors not resident
in t^t the public tid_^Ueve^tmK course tion TOme ten tn the province. Mr. Brown declared
the Hudson s Bay C°mpauy ^ davs before its rival, and there were that the rule could not he enforced 
hind this company. A ^mll^berta otolr reasons why the petition of ^d that it had not been enforced

- ts sat?" ?Yurs ««. Sr*. «a,
S. Haoltato *** ^ g® Sf — — * — «g, ‘“.ÏÆÎ A.RS

32B22ææætÆ; 
ïjs gATagreVg
name they m}ght oven conride the time t Club, the City of piled to an honorable profession with
advisability of erm ‘11<f0rp^“|aca Regina Act amendment Mil and the exceptional privileges and exception- 
company that resorted to this prac ^ magl8trate.B MU were read a al responsibilities and he thought 
tice. . . . second time. that if it was admitted that they

Mr. Langley 8 comttiittee on the agricultural would not carry out the law they
interest of toe ^S^^^dd ^ societies -amendment till Dr. .Elliott wete not worthy ®f recognition by

rid tng led astt^jFjL.the name snorn ttomnlained of the manner in which that legislature.1th regard to
changed . Th# company mW he ^commissioner of Agriculture hàd the Winnipeg phase "of the business
the soundest company,in the world o „erclaed bl8 discretion in allowing tbe only thing was to stand up
tt might be the opposite, hut he did ® distrièt of Abernethy?io form an again8t it He had been asked to act 
think that there was an attempt to ^j^ral society, while refusing ^ aghncy terms and had refused. If 
gull the people of this Pi-orim* and ^ request of Leeahotg. be was BOt fit to do the work in his
to make this House a party to the Mr Motherwell .explained that the own province relating to the profes- 
buslness. hat this appliewtion of Abernethy .wae re- sionai work of his own provirn» with-

Mr. Sheppard believed tot tW bel0re that of Lemberg. On out having it revised by a Manitoba

rr rns- cw, & artsava sxy
"«3rs.rfjj-.jaareferred to the standing Com discussion ensued as to culty in Quebec in enforctiS8he rule,
on private bills and railways. ^ther^n^e a petition bearing Montreal lawyers would jlot act in

Wolf Bounties. 150, or at any- rate a large number agency terms neit^®JnJoald Jontrell

-îSSnSsSâ iSüâ StjÆs.w.—
ss«s -Jss&Zsïss arœs

I». Wffaa'ftiTl Ï.M

'r1?! * ssr «« =« „■» «y-g-
wtto^noïious^imaU ÎS *2 tS The House adjourned at 12:30 p.mi to register a lien note

FRANCESCO AND NORTH CUTas
OFF BY FLOODS.

OFF DAY FOR M LONDON, March 21.—Seventy-six 
“Suffragettes,” who were arrested for 
brawling within the precincts of Par
liament, were sentenced today to from 
$5 or a fortnight in prison to $10 or 
a month’s imprisonment. They re
fused to pay and declined to go to 
jail, and were taken away in the 
prison vans amid the mingled cheers 
and jeers of the crowds outside the 
police court.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., March 
22—This morning Oliver Mason, a 
prominent farmer and horse dealer, 
aged 62, of Hopetown near here, was 
found dead in a field near his uouse. 
He perished in last night’s blizzard.

(Continued on Page 7.)
com-

THE WHITELY MURDER.y

Jury Finds Berner Guilty After Nine 
Minutes’ Deliberation.

LONDON, March 22.—After a 
trial lasting a single day Horace 
George Rayner, the slayer of William 
Whtteley, the well known merchant 
of Westbourne Grove, whom he Shot 
under stress of brain trouble, was 
convicted by toe jury today, whose 
deliberations lasted nine minutes. 
Lord Chief Justice Alverstone im
mediately pronounced sentence of 
death. yWiïMv

ZAM BUK SAVES A
FARMEBS ARM

,

SOME SENSATIONAL PROOFS OF 
US HEALING POWER.

Every day brings interesting in
stances to light of the wonderful 
hpower of Zam-Buk. the herbal 
1,8dm. Mr. Wm. Snell, a Langenburg 
(flask.) farmer, says: “I saved my 
arm by using Zam-Buk. I,had a ter
rible scalding accident and the arm. 
after the injury, ’took the wrong 
way.’ When I started.to use Zam- 
Buk it was all swollen up and discol
ored, and I feared it would have to 
come off. In a few days -Zam-Buk 
killed the poison, ■ reduced the swell
ing, and finally healed the arm com 
plotoly, ”

ECZEMA CURED. Mr. J. E. Cu 
sick, of 349 Wilson St.1, Hamilton.
says: -

“Every winter I used to have ecze
ma on the back of my hands. Last 
winter I was especially bad—so Varf 
that I had to be off work for three 
weeks. While suffering acutely ' 
was advised to try Zam-Buk and dut 
so. I could not have believed any
thing could have healed so quickl 
It Just seemd to dry up and clea. 
away the sores, and in a wonderful i 
short time my hands were qu1 
cured.”

PILES CURED, 
of Webbwood, Ont., says: 
years I tried all kinds of things f 
piles, but got nothing to do me am 
good until I struck Zam-Buk. That 
quickly worked a complete cure.’

Zam-Buk heals all skin disease', 
cuts and bruises, eczema, scalp sore- 
ulcers, chapped places, spring pmy 
pies, scrofulous ailments, poisoi, 
wounds, swollen glands, boils. As i 
embrocation it cures rheumatism, st
atic», etc. All druggists and stoi _ 
sell at 60c a box, or from Zam-Bui 
Co., Toronto, 6 boxes for $2.6i 
Send lc stamp for dainty trial box.

m
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Inviting
Prospect

G.T.P. AND ST. JOHN. |

ST. PAUL, Minn., March 21.—Fire Ip^^, p^rfey Says Road Will Run 
at Breckenridge, Minn., caused losses 6* p -, .
of over $100,000. Miksche & Vert- Via Central Bauway.
In’s departmental store with all its | ------
contents was burned to toe ground. FRBDERICKTON, N. B., Marchai. 
The fire was discovered In the base- —in the budget speech yreterdayteLïeXE.'s rsr hr. jwaaragyg
arrived and'withto property^ known as the Central
utes the entire basement was in Railway, and ownM^^nprovhMe,

the first floor. Th«wtad ^bloJ to St. John from Chipman, where the
ing hard and it looked for sometime central Rallway and t^e G.T.P. con-
55 lf 4?e. cjlty wa? Lect. The run to St. John is only 78
The Wahepetln . fire department ^ several hundred miles shorter 
speedily responded to a call for help
and the fire departments of the two | /
cities after hard fighting succeeded J * "
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Mooney's Perfection |
,|S1 Cream Sodas

Mooney's Biscuits Are W P*tày 
balanced; wholesome, nourishing! r™* ™1 i I ^ -o^t, WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ
old Made from Canada s finest ------- QUEBEC, March 20.—It mow looks
"7 JT! T m PORTAGE la PRAIRIE. Man as « »
wheat flour, nch cream #1 pure Ma 2^-The jury m the Lyle **ÿg SSe'rtlfto
bbtter. Baked by the Mooney *—**■■«** rfurned a| the the old country will have something

, „ flviear^r tuTltv of mMslaughtergThe U> do with Its amendments to the B.
baker in the Mooney way. F the finding N A. act, which the Imperial Parlla-Sav ' Moonev’s ’ to vour grocer reXdS Lyle S ton.«rmw for I ment Is soop to be called upon to
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What Aik Y<m\
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; ; Prepare your horses for spring work by using Î j|

REGINA VETERINARY STOCK FOOD |

'

Qi COUNCILLORS
El mm

CLEARED $8,000I.C.R. SURPLUS I 
FORUaW 

OVER $93,000

Bowel Trembles Do you feel week, tired, despondent, 
h.ve frequent headaohes, coiled tongue.
Utter or bad taste In mining, "heart- 
bur*,' belching of gas, acid risings In 
threat after eating, stomach gnaw or 
bur*, foul breath, dizzy spells, poor or 
variable appetite, nausea at times and 
klndsed symptoms? - V

If yott hsve auy considerable number of 
the above symptoms you are suffering 
from biliousness, torpid liver with in
gestion or dyspepsia. Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Méditai Discovery Is made up of the most 
valuable medicinal principles known to 
medloal science for the permanent core of 
puch abnormal conditions. It Is a must 
efficient liver tnvlgorator, stomach tonic, 
howtl regulator and d6TV6 strengthened 

The ^Golden Medical Discovery • is not 
a Datent medicine or secret nostrum, a 
full list of its ingredients- being printed 
on Its bottle-wrapper and attested under lIndiaB Milestone and Sintalut*
oath. A glance at Its formula will show 
that It contains no alcohol, or harmful 
habit-forming drugs. It Is a fluid extract 
made with pure, triple-reflned glycerine, 
of proper strength, from the roots of the 
following native American forest plants 
viz., Golden Seal root, Stone root, Black
Chewy bark, Queen's root, Bloodroot, and OTTAWA, March 21—At the meet- 
Mandrake root fng of the Lumber Committee today

The toUowins leading Wilkinson, of Regina, was still
on the stand. During bis evidence

Î® M^todoUwlU,h5^L^r5.‘ be said: "J. Kellett, 1903 H®n^J
,. of Univ. ot¥a!:prot. fcdwto avenue, Winnipeg, Man., ^called 

Of Hahnemsm my office in Regina and shewed me
am^riran DisDen^to^fr^.' jnÔ M ^ud- a letter addressed to him from the 
der,eM.D..Au^>rofSneclflcMediclnwjProt Qlobe Lumber Company of British
N*Y^1S)f0F"ni5ey EUte'iw<Sd.IM*D.. Autiior Columbia dated Sept 15, 1903> 
of MsieriaMedic& andP^^^ettMedl- which they threatened to blacklist 
ical College. ®i«S ftTv He^ mills which sold to the Kegina Lum-

ber and Supply Company at list
Pri‘‘Thl8 occurred on Dec. 20, 1906. 

gredlent of which "Golden Medical Dis- Kenett came to me thinking I was 
CDr%ie15^nGant Pellet.regulate and m the lumber business I read the
Invigorate stomach. Uver and bowels. letter which he showed me, and I

D^er^K w5s« muto^S called in my book-keeper and showed
Stated *££?•tlnjandsugw-coatsd. tt t0 hlm.”

Thè witness said that J. Glenn, of 
Indian Head; Glenn Bros., of Mile
stone, and G. P. Glass, Sintaluta, 
were prevented from going into busi
ness as the lumber association de
clined to admit them to membership. 
He understood that aTtouleau member 
of the association was put out of 
business by establishing a yard for 
the Regina Supply Company without 
the permission of the retail associa
tion. ___ _ ___ ■ _

I4ver pills, cathartics, mineral 
waters, often make Constipa
tion wofse. They merely 
irritate the bowels and force 
them to move—stop taking 
purgatives and the bowels 
become "tight” again. ’

"Fruit-a-tibes " ate the one 
certain cote for Constipation

because their action- is upon 
the liver, “Frmt-a-tives” are 
a liver tonic. They stimulate 
the secretions of bile by the 
liver, this bile causes the 
bowels to move in the natural, 
regular way and completely 
cures Constipation. 
“Fruit-a-tives are fruit juices 
with tonics and antiseptics 
added. In “ Fruit-à-tives ” 
one atom of bitter replaces 
one atom of sweet in the fruit 
juices, forming 
pound which is many times 
more active, medicinally, than 
the fruit juices could possibly 
be. 50c. a-box—$2.50 for 
6 boxes. At all dealers'.

<\

; ; Prepared after the formula of Dr. J. A. Arm- 
;! b strong, Dominion Government Veterinarian

- >

< ►
4 PERMANENT ORGANISATION 

! FORMED—LARGE NUMBER 
OF DELEGATES PRESENT.

< ►
< ►

- ►

i The Regina Veterinary Stock Food Co. |
Box 483 l
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interesting evidence by ald.
WILKINSON BEFORE LUM

BER COMMITTEE.

-
ERTERESTING BETEMENT IN 

COMMONS BY MINISTER OF 
RAILWAYS AND canals.

O
Between fifty and sixty delegates 

and representatives of local improve
ment district councils met here 
terday In convention for the 
pose of forming a permanent organis
ation in accordance with the resolu- 

* I tion passed in convention held at

yes- E
pur-

1

Take Our 
Word for it

Timings for the Six MontiiflH|H0|||jH||
31 Were $4,485,818, | Grenfell on the 16th November last 

' year.
S-Chivers-Wilaon, who occupied the 

chair, in opening the proceedings 
dwelt upon the importance of such 
an organisation as it was proposed 

OTTAWA, March ^^ -TheHom ^ form> especially In view of the 
H- on the lnS^onlal municipal legislation which the Gov-
Railwav He yspqke tor over four ernment would undoubtedly lntro- 
and a half hours, giving a great mass fluce M the result of the investlga- 
ot valuable statistics on canals tlon made by the municipal commls-
isq7rnearly8>24,000,000 had been sion which had been sitting and tak- 
Avnended on the canals. There were lng evidence in different parts of the 
f,nrt«rhls department, one way and province. Such an organisation as «nothej11 including all Its branches that propose^, said Mr. Wilson, was 
î^the* Railway Commission, Trans- intended to be in no way antagonistic 
n^ntinental attd Intercolonial Rail- to the government, but to assist them 
wavs about 14,000 persons. In every way in achieving what all

The total Increase In mileage in had at heart, the Improvement of 
1 <Jfioverl896 was 6,131 miles, the roads and bridges throughout the 
wnh ^ total increase of railway sub- province.
sidles during that period of tV.dbv. 0fficer8 ^ Executive

Th. B,irnlus on the I.C.R. for the Upon proceeding to the election of 
vearhendiM June 30 last was 693,- officers for the permanent organisa- 
18? and there was a betterment on tion, the following were elected: 
fi’p ft Railway as compared With Pres.—H. Chlvers-Wllsom
w year 5 6116457. _ First Vice-Pres—W. McCorkell,

The earnings on th* I.C.R. for the Fleming, six months ending December 31 were Second Vlce-Pres.-W. P. Osier,
nue ovè^expenditureétof 6370°656. ThlrT Vlce-Pres.—W. H. Brlerley, ,n tavor 0f it.

Thtew^ accomplished notwlth- Grenfell. ... _rBn The following motion was
standlne the expenditure for a heavy Sec.-Treas —G. Fitzgerald, Gren* pa88ed unanlm0USly:
ludament In court on a case out- fell, H “That this association opposes thestarting since 1893, and a large in- Executive Committee — W. H- ^ le of pubHc expenditure set -------
creisein wages, which were now Chambersl Douglaston.W. J. Foster, ̂ orth Pln clrCular No. 21,000 sent out The witness presented a resolution
SI 000 000 more than In 1900. Then, Carnduff; A. H. Salmon, RJF*> • t0 the jœai improvement districts by of the Regina Boaiu of Trade re-
toti thé price of ties, spikes, coal and j. Bradley, Weyburn. J. Duncan, Department of Public Works, be- grettlng the high prices of lumber 
aU kinds of materials used f«r rail- Abernethy; D. R. McLeod Francto we do that the local lm- d the hardship of settlers because
ways was largely increased. The David Vansem, Julto. John Heart, y^ment districts should superin- of tfalg
cost of labor was greatly increased Oxbow; D. Wilson Paul, McDowell,^ P nd ^ such expenditure.” The winess repeated that the
81 He lam'in Toronto that the I.C.R. wK°J- Trauberg, ’ Stockhoto. Motts Weeds STtivtag"?*
was carrying freight not only cheap- The following t be A protracted discussion then took He put eight thousand
or than any railway on this conti- elected to draw UP resolutions to oe tbe question of noxious weeds . .. B ,,,_y.pr business and

BESEEM B «... «» «-
to do so now. He read a long state- and Simon Gower, Loon Creek. Government for the sins of the jn- retired from business and is now m.TTflTq ANXIOUS TO ERECT
ment showing that the I.C.R. freight _. . . 1ye_ltea anector^untii n had been made ac- siding on the Pacific coast He be- TAUSTS ANXIOUS 1U Mbti
“ates we7e lower than any of the List of Delewtes q^Ted with the Inspectors' short- lieves that the lumber dealers were
other roads, and, as the distance was The following is a Ust of th Vaines M after their attention prosperous and Instead of making
increased the greater was the' differ- attendance at_the conven • . beeP drawn to any specific case, twenty per cent were making any-lnCTTtween the Government line - William 3 ^U|, Jg G^ernme^t did not take action, where from thirty to eighty percent
and other railways. For 700 miles, laston; Samuel Martin . would be - time enough to in regard to prices for lumber, the
for Instance, the I.C.R. charged 52 nouglaston; W. P- 9 p b7|me thé Goverhment. witness said that It cost the same
cents for first class and the others Wolseley; Ja»- R A*210Oxbow; Mr. Gabriel, of' Dubuc, thought ln Regina whether brought from
charged 61.06. The special rates craven; J. M. Hurst 1 A. J., uxnow, «r. Prince Albert or the Mountains. The
were also lower. When he made that John J. Campbell, 13 . , --------------------- -—--------------- ' freight rate in the former case was
statement in Toronto It was absolute- A. H. Salmon, 6 B. 1S ’ .„n(j seventeen cents and the latter thirty
ly correct, and the I.C.R. freight rates 6 A. 1, Cecll B Gates’, - cents, yet there was no difference to the Charter the company proposes to
were the lowest In the world. 13 S. 2 , SiT“?abuf’. Llnnell, I I the consumer and he could not ex- Lrect a $500,000 smelter near Cobalt.

Summerberry; M. E.'Olmstead, 3 E. ■ ■ plain why. He did not see why lum- |They clalm they will smelt and re-
2, Misdale; Geo. G. Thompson, 9 E. I I ber could not be nurchased as cheap Qre8 at about half the cost of the
4 Eilieboro; J. C. Moore, 8 P. 2, Rêr» in Regina as at Calgary.
.La- g H. Potts, 13 C. 3, River In concluding his evidence
View- G. Slater, 6 D. 2, Stoughton; Wilkinson read a letter written by its kind on the continent. The pro-
j a Wilson, 8 S. 2, BeUe Plaine; S. himself to the committee in which eess j8 the invention- of J. H. Reid, of
Gower, 11 M. 2, Loo?11Cr?lk;„3‘ ■ ■ he drew an illuminating Picture of | Newark> n. fï^i- " ■ , ' - "
Brierey, 8 D. 2, Grenfell; W. Henry, ■ ■» [the West and of the deslrablUty of
Ferguson, 3 A. 2, Amburton; Andrew wiping out all narrowing down of
Martin, 9 N. 2, Pilot Butte, C . I ■ ■' boundaries to east and west, and
MagnusOB, 3 E. 2. Misdale, R.ba ■ ■ instilling into the people, east and a small 24 ton
gulns, Stoughton, Ss^iuel Get y, ■ ■ west, north and south, the patriotic operation about May 1. While the
W. 2. ®*ron; JomVvoot, b - j sentiment of a united Canada. As electrical furnaces are in successful
Pense; W. J. . . ’mooso- he read from his letter “Let there be _atlon in Germany, the continuous

rémébtil°r4’ B J2 2Caryirie;’ Lewis i I ■ mlttee Cheered ' the sentiment. He knew though a simple invention. About
nîhrtel 11 B. 2 Dubuc; Jas. Me- ! had no doubt ah to the existence of fifteen prominent Ottawa men are in-
Allster ’ 9 K. 2, 17, Pense; F. W. ■ l a combine In lumber. What the I terested In the project. Other units
Fost 22 B. 3,- Rosthern; J- R- | | West wanted was tl$e right to buy . added t0 the first plant as theMitchell, 19, D. 2, Grenfell; Wm. B. I | I and sell, protectldn for Western I wQrk develops. The probable site is
Bltszard, 4, 9, D. 2, Grenfell; M. I ■ I homes, and they expected that the Qn Montreai River-or at New Llskeard.
Van Dusen. 4 H. 2, Fillmore, Ira r ■ ■ committee would recomend such leg- Th ^^pany la capitalized at two
B. Brown, 1 D. 2 Bienfait; J. B. | | ■■■■ Islatlon as would be ln the best-to- r“mon d^Uar8.
Morton, 4, C. 2, Klsbey; B Jri^în" 8 CHIVBKS-WILSON. terests Qf the country. Manitoba

! t l “"rie Çk>ùncll,- “Mg H. \ *** <* * ^
WWLtewSkG.’ fVfg» 3 that local men were the ones to look pîake^an aîîangTment^l^theTrÏ Mothtt «f New Yo* Comptroller 
j. 2, Weyburu; Howa a , after weeds. Hq did not have great governments In regard to | ghoots at Intruders.
C. 2, Wlllocks; J. L. Cowan 2 a falth ln Government officiate. timber lands, so that the provinces 8h00tS at
Carlevale; , J. C. Warner, o. e- I The following motion was moved Ild deaI eatigtactorlly with themal- „„Fleetwood: Jas. W Mr- McPhee, seconded by Mr. tQr ^,e wltoess further suggested NEWARK, N. J., March 22.—Al-
morrls; Samuel McLun y, • Bulmer: that commlsloners be appointed at though she Is 77 years old, Mrs.

I in pni|UP||im> «*«'*»>••
III Il iWu LLUnU S. Gower moved as an amendment: Moose Jaw. Cfilgary a d ( : thte chy |n wbleb 8he lives alone

LI.U. UUOnUILUUII_ to to tl. gr.a« S tomber MELBOURNE. Xyek 23.-T1.
lC ^nninnotion with the Government in- being sold by dealers, and th© con- bu 8 ^SetzinK a revolver she Commonwealth government has de-
lui specters, the Government to defray I sumers bè allowed to bur their lum- I them, and they fled through tided to Introduce next session a bill

; anv expenses Incurred.’ ‘ ; ber at a price,so as to allow only 62 window with her in hot pursuit. establishing penny postage through-
The amendment carried. - over the wholesale price, one dollar a * • t over tba back- out Australia to all parts of the Em-

' , leader VI Annther interesting debate oc-11° S° to the public treasury and the , be abot three times at 'pire and to all countries which will
(From Saturday’s Mornlpg ^ Lq^on he'queltfon e'xempt othlr dollar to the dealer. This [«d fence ^e ^ letten$ from Australia.

Morning and afternoon sctsIodb aba^doned homesteads, the dele- would give the local dealer a margin 1 tnem’ 
were held yesterday of the Local J™ ! practically Without exception Lot profit and enable the consumer to
provement Districts convention, ani- ob,ectlng that such exemption Was buy at a small advance over the
mated discussions taking Place on unJ(alr to settlers, who were ■ being wholesale price.

iàr letter No. 21,000 of the Ptefrrtmen “TKjtt in the Ainion of this meet-of Public Works, to employ perma- yJBff Q[ 6iemptlng Tendenrtortoe laying of 27,000 feet
nent foreman and road „„ j Dominion Government lands. Rail- of sewer and water pipe, tor building
KS S^roLâ-m» k.sia 25 « “I

rS02lSuye.SSKtoT‘ fi’jS'SSS.'Tfâ 'KL
It was urged by those Who spoke I h) _ and developing the by the City Council. All the con- |

against the motion, that such ,pe™^' country to the past, and that all such tracts go to local men. The job of I
nent government gangs would ftive I. _ abouid be called, upon to pay I pipe laying goes to the ^Saskatoon r. ,
very poor results, delegates even go- share of local taxation Construction and Engineering Com-- to <m yj'SSeS TorSon R) U> to ««S.7V7. Tto cm-
would do as much for $l as Govern which situated, from at pany were given the contract of
ment men would do for 63. the iatest the year' 1902/’ building the water tower foundationThe suggestion made by several dpi-1 «mnpptlon1 With the appropria- for 62,970, while Nell Stewart Is 
egates tilt the district councils sho^dl.Tn to be given the work of building the
direct the spending of îêwtng motion, moved by Mr. Mitch- frame housing for the water tower

H. "belleled. 'bow.™, tb« “ Two Hewbom Bd*. Pound Pronen to
tricts should advise »5°^ld «d by thé Secretary-Treasurers of Death in Winnipeg.^fftiïe» £ Sy. dtetrt^ on hsba^fDeathin_nB»fig.
thing antagonistic to th®,^°I!™™®ved oTtoxto a^essed. - WINNIPEG, March 22.—Lying in |
let them rather see 1 “That^er the votes have been the snow, aparently deserted by their

““bïKa&asarAaT
----------------**$» ftp. & toe r I

Mr. Qower stid that so far as his I Legislature, I babies. .

vMen Prevented from Going Into 
Business Because Lumber Assoda- 
Declined to Admit Them. You Need Not

living a Surplus of Revenue Over 
Expenditures of 8870,656.

We arc Willing that You 
Shall be the Judge

a new com-
!

of Raymond ” 
the Purest,
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is not

■il
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Sweetest Sugar you have ever I
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FREE I .

ilpe for making 
England Toftee, 
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New ;
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JLdistrict was concerned, he had always 
been consulted with regard to work 
done in it.

Upon being put to the meeting, the 
motion was defeated, onjy four voting

then

Knight’s 
Sugar FactoryLORD CURZON THE FORLORN 

HOPE OF OPPOSITION IN 
BRITISH HOUSE.

m
;:<£|

Raymond, Alta.
;

m
LONDON, March 22.—-In political 

circles the greatest Interest Is being 
evinced in the future of Lord Curzon. 
It is practically certain that this 
brilliant Oxford scholar will accept 

Vice Chancellprsnip of Oxford 
University. This Is an important 
post, but beyond that tne whole Con
servative party look to Lofu uurzon 
to take the lead in vue -«.rhggle for 

the near future.

'IMW EXPECTS 10SMELTER FOR
the

ALREADY PLANNING WHAT HE 
WILL DO WHEN HE REGAINS 

HIS FREEDOM.

tariff reform tn 
Lord* Curzon is, in fact, now looked 
upon at the Charlton Club as the 
successor of Mr. Chamberlain, about 
whose health no one behind the 
scenes attempts to prevaralcate. Mr. 
Chamberlain, It Is known, will never 
again appear in public, and it is to 

.Lord Curzon that the whole party 
la looking for a leader. He has de
finitely promised to stand for Parlia
ment next autumn. Meanwhile Mr. 
Balfour, with his evasive speeches, is 
becoming more and more unpopular 
and distrusted even amdflg ffls cwsest 
political colleagues. Lord Curzon 
will remain quietly in the country 
nouse he has taken neat Oxford and 
will be seen little In London this

! gg
$500,000 SMELTER.

NEW YORK, March 21.—Over
joyed at the prospects of an early 
ending of his trial, Harry Thaw, It is 
reported, is already making arrange
ments as to what he shall do upon 
his expected release—for the prisoner 
is absolutely sure he will be set free.

Among other things, it is said, he 
will at once investigate the condition 
of his will and codicil and also wheth
er his marriage is strictly legal un
der the laws of Pennsylvania, as it 
has been testified that he was insane 
at the time he made his will and 

To insure the

OTTAWA, March 22—Ottawa and 
York capitalists have organised

ence

New
and applied for the Incorporation of a 
company to build an electrical smelter 
for the Cobalt district. On obtaining

Ü
m

Frigitehuian Suicides at Montreal.
It will he the first ofAid. old process.season. — JackMONTREAL, March 21, 

Freebody, ■ a young Englishman, ap
parently very well connected, com
mitted suicide early this morning by 
cutting his throat In the boarding 
house in which he resided. His in
timates tell a pathetic story of how 
he came out here from England, 
leaving his fiancee behind, 'haw he 
worked and filially went hack for 
her to find that she had married his 
elder brother. Later on, It.appears' 
the girl resolved to forsake her hus
band to follow the fortunes of her, 
first love, and she-Is now on her way 
to Canada.

when he was wed. 
legality of his marriage with Evelyn 
Nesbitt, the prisoner, it is said, has 
decided to go through a second cere- 

with her if there seems to be

TRAINMEN AND CONDUCTORS ON 
JJHES WEST OF CHICAGO

VOTE FOR A STRIKE.
To demonstrate its superiority the 

company proposes to erect in Ottawa^ 
capacity plant to be in

mony
any possibility of an annulment.

That Justice Fitzgerald will ap
point a commission in. lunacy to in
quire Into the present mental con
ation of Harry Thaw seems a fore
gone conclusion.

!
,

CHICAGO, March 20—Trainmen 
and conductors of all railroad systems 
running west of Chicago have, by an 
overwhelming majority rejected thti 
advance in wages offered by the rail
roads, and have voted that a strike is 
necessary to enforce heir demands. 
This Information- reached the city last 
night, in advance of official canvass 
vote, which wil begin tomorrow. The 
result of the vote will not be officially 
announced before the beginning of 
next week. Unless the railroad man
agers recede from their position and 
make further concessions a strike of 
50,000 men. which would practically 
tié up every road ln the west, ap
pears Imminent.

V Stole Brass from the C.P.R.

21. — MaxWINNIPEG, March 
Swereda, charged with stealing brass 
from the C.P.R., was this morning 
In the police court found guilty and 
sentenced to serve five years In the 

Swereda has been

p! I'
Workman Meets Horrible Death.

LONDON, Ont, March 22—Caught 
by a belt his body whirled around for 
over a minute and literally ground to 
pieces, Fred Howe met a horrible 
death at the McLeary Go’s works this 
afternoon. :

penitentiary, 
pilfering brass from the Canadian 
Northern and Canadian Pacific rail
ways ‘here for several months. The 
value of the metal taken amounted 
to many hundreds of dollars, and the 
railways, as well as city .detectives, 
have béen working on the case since 
the first of the year. Swereda has 
previously been convicted of a ser- 

crlme and has served several 
■years at Stoney Mountain.

Can Consumption be Cured?
OUS

There is plenty of indisputable evidence to prove that 
Consumption has been cured even after the symptoms 
were well defined and the longs Actually involved.

On the other hand, there has always been a point 
beyond which the disease has been considered incur
able. Until a comparatively recent date this point had a 
place at a very early stage of the malady, but modern 
scientific discovery and common-sense methods ot 
treatment have gradually 'moved the hopeless1 point 
further and further back, until now the Consumptive 
is not “given up" until the very last stage of the

Penny Postage For Australia.

disease is reached. . .
Nothing in recent years has done so much to lm- 

prove tbe chances of Consumptives as the advent of

ferrol

i
IIÉ

DrPRICES
ere?™ Baking Powder

Contracts Went to Local Men.One of the

SASKATOON, Sask.. March 22.—

In feet, it is claimed that, with plenty of fresh air, sun
light and comfortable surroundings, FERROL has

în<FERR0L does not kill the germs of Consumption 
(anything that will do that will kill the patient), but 
FERROL does the work by repairing tbe waMe tissne, 

blood, toning the nerves, m short, by 
building up the whole system and thus enabling nature
to expel the disease. . .

The only possible chanch of curing Consumption is 
bv nraeer nutrition, and FERROL is the only perfect 
nntrienfcbecause it combines in palatable and easily 
digested form the very essentials of life—Oil, Iron
^S^fed'soinc diffidence ip claiming that FERROL 

m infallible oire’to Bronchitis, Chronic coughs,

ssrsrissss w*
di”^h, tod building up the run

down w«^fE8*eL to ehetattl, gWss»l«fé
for Sole .t CANADA DRUG AND BOOK 001, 

Exclusive Agents for Regina. S#

!

Pure, Wholesome, Reliable
;

Made from cream of tartar derived 
solely from grapes, the most deli-, 
clous and healthful of all fruit acids.
Its use is a guarantee of perfect food 
and a protection against the ills that 
follow the use of alum, alum-phos
phate and other low grade powders.

, :$fc

I

:• ■■ >

-

, on or
. twenty-five cents a pound, or • cent en ounce, are all a8ke> 
i made from alum and costing less than three cents a pound.
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t System

long been recog- 
1 as one of the, 
test time saving 
[cies yet devised, 
is been tested and 
I for years, and 
b is more’popular 

ever before. 
\ system 
d thousands of 
1rs" to merchants 
bver Canada. It 
Ido the same for 

Write ns for 
her information.

has

<
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II IK TROUBLE

v

[X SENT DOWN FOR 
[NG” IN PRECINCTS 
PARLIAMENT.

h
; March 21.—Seventy-six 
}s,” who were arrested for 
ithin the preoilncta of Par- 
re sentenced today to from 
tnight In prison to 610 or 
imprisonment. They re
ly and declined to go to 

in the I'vere taken away 
s amid the mingled cheers 
of the crowds outside.the

5TTETOWN, P.E.I., March 
horning Oliver Mason, a 
farmer and horse dealer, 

if Hopetown near here, was 
n in a field near his douse. 
Bd in last night's blizzard.

-SAVES 1
FARMERS ARM ’

ÏSATIONAL PROOFS OF 
HEALING POWER.

lay brings interesting in- 
i light of the wonderful 
wer of Zam-Buk, the herbal 

Wm. Snell, a Langenburg 
fermer, says: “I saved my 
ping Zam-Buk. I,had a ter
ming accident and the arm, 
I injury, 'took the wrong 
rhen I started to use Zam- 
as all swollen up and discol- 
fl feared it would have to 

In a few days Zam-Buk 
B poison, • reduced the swell- 
[flnally healed the arm com-

ÏA CURED. Mr. J. E. Cu- 
349 Wilson St* Hamilton,

winter I used to have 
e back of my hands. 
was especially bad—so had 
id to be ofL-work fpr three 
While suffering acutely * 
led to try Zam-Buk and did 
uld not have believed any- 
ild have healed so quickly. 
eemd to dry up and clear 
sores, and in a wonderfully 

ie my hands were Quite

l CURED. Mr. Nell DejC®, 
rood, Ont., Bays: “For«Spit 
rled all kinds of things for 
t got nothing to do art to 
il I struck Zam-Buk. That 
Forked a complete cure. 
uk heals all skin dise 
bruises, eczema, scalp ■ 

happed places, spring 
ofulous ailments, pois 
swollen glands, bolls. A 
ion it cures rheumatism 
;. All druggists and »
0c a box, or from Zaffi 
onto.
itamp for dainty trial

M

■

-
6 boxes for f3

.

Thee too, Knight's of Raymond 
Sugar Is an Alberta grown pro
duct, and Is extracted in the 
West by Canadians.

Buy and Try
Knight's of Raymond Sugar, If 

does not carry Ityour grocer 
write for trial sack ::::
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HOAL.r jgERIFF S SÈLS.M&ÉBs
IES—-JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
WESTERN ASSINIBOIA, r* wit:

4 WANTED—*» asstatitilt teachW 
lor Lomsden *• ©., with second or 
third class certificate; female pre
ferred; duties to cammence April 8, 
1907, and to contimPe for a term of 
one rear. Apply, stating salary and 
experience, to W. H. Kidd, Sec.,- 
Treas., Lumsden P.O., Sstek, 6-3w

■
_ j ob the’ provision made for a 

, i University, the Mtetero Sshool Jour- 
. nal published to fltts city, which to 

the recognized educational journal of 
- the West, says In its current number : 

•The grant of the Manitoba Govern- 
wejl_ j’ment to the University of Manitoba 

•has been 16,006, ' because, as we are 
told, the people, though ready 
•Agricultural College are not yet edu
cated to the point Of submitting to be 
•taxed for the maintenance of a mod- 

THE MEMBER FOB WOLSELEY. I Univenrfty. M will he humiltat-
•ing to Manitoba to follow the lead of 

ber <a new-born Psuflaee, but better BÊÊ

■É » some of [msnting on to. LOW. H D, C.WLyMoGUI Ürtrsrsity. 
Physician jmo Surokow.

Office—Soarth St., 2nd dhor south Pfcst Office, 
Office boars—From 9 U9 10 &.m. 8 bo 3 and 

to 8 p.m.

expected and strolling down street saw 
the Staton sign and walked ta to look

is not finite so optimistic
advocates of the route; <Wt it ad-l 

mits that Port Churchill can ter teach ; 
ed at the beginning of July; and While 
nothing is said àf the dime of navi 
gation, it is evident from the dates of 
the Arctic’s peregrinations that a 
built steamer dan move through the 
stl ait without much difficulty well In
to October.

WEEKLY LEADER the

at the horses. As he looked over the 
horses he said to a hostler: “That 

• looks familiar, where did she 
from?” The man replied: “From

LEADER PU BUSING GO. 
limited.

THE THOMSON. M.IA C.M., Fellow 
TrtoWr College. Office an# residence next 
doer to City Hall, Hearth Street.

W A.
By Virtue of a writ of execution,

________________ issued eut of the Supreme Court of

roaSr earroN. SLTSf™™,
T. I*. Hayword, sec.-treas., WUtson P. Plaint» Lande Office.

mare 
come
Rob’t Ness’ stables, he imported her 
and she was shown at Ottawa last 
year, she was a champion." Mr. Sin- 
ton was not in the stable at the time 

when he heaAl that John Gray 
was the judge that had awarded the 
championship to his mare, at Ottawa 
be at once withdrew from the compe
tition for the reason above stated.

Mr. Sinton no doubt l$st a good deal 
in prizes to which he was justly en
titled, but he has gained immeasur
ably’ in the estimation of all stockmen. 
He evidently believes that the presi
dent of the live stock association 
should be like Cesar’s wife, above re-

«ssfîsiBjSïsr'jffluî
ed to the Editor.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.—-TOm 
a.of expiration of all subscriptions to 

' rathe printed ad drew -dips.

ïï&Sr'ffiSiïFÏÏ Mrrebre-
quent insertions 

antü ordered eut.
SPECIAL RATES tar Conuneroto» 

Advertisements furnished on applica

tor an

6-lw mai DK8-”'gEïïlAŒ$a.»w...

ÆMyans safST'-er
?3*r^H?«. WyMetL Physician Accouchent-, eta.

If. MOODY and JOHN MOODY,% -but o the 
A. HDefendant,

and to me directed against the lands 
of Marta Moodlf, one of the defend
ants, 1 have sstood and taken into 
execution the foRbwfwg Sands, name-

\ POR SALE—White Wyandotte 
cocker e to (Pustou strain), farm

The edlfymg spectacle ef » member,.a n0W-bom Pumtoee, but "> to go to $sîi

of the Legislature stating from his f0now than nut te move at all. eacfiu W. H, Rockwell, Box 64, Re
seat In the House that to the event •That the Manitoba Government gin», Sank. 6'4w
of a certain MB becoming lew he for ! hag atuy intention of following the 

would not comply wtoto He re- lead of the Saskatchewan Government 
witnessed in the | ln making a yearly^provision of $16,- 

137.60 for the Ptwtoctal University 
tor Wolseley attacked the pubBcj ia8 yet ta- be seem 1&* atone is the 
health bill then under considération. I Saskatchewan Government setting a 

That a man elected for the purpose I-ood example In the matter of making
ihÉÉÉÉhH for Unl-

|

|

to«î:wîS<Lr Hot..,
Regime, Saak.

ly:
----------:------------- ---------------- -—--------- All the right, title and Interest of
WASTED—A teacher for Southey Marta Moody, one of *?^*J°a°^ 

r«47; dirties to commence April ed defendants in Lot N u™**TTwen
int AanlV statfna swiary and quai-1 ty-Three (23) In Brock Number Two 1st Apply Staœig SW “ch\undJ and Thirty-ElgM (238) in

4-2w the City of Regina hi' the Province 
of Saskatchewan and registered in

------- the Land Titles’ Office at Begins as
WANTED—A teacher tor Winter- No. G. 763, and adted tile-Eighteenth 

bum S. DÎ No; 877. Duties to eom-l day of July, A.D. 1905:
April1 I5lh and! continue for I wi^ch I shall expose for sdte on 

Applicant» to state Tuesday, the Twenty-Third dtoy of 
salary expected! Persons hofdfng sec- ipyj, at the Court1 House, Re-I ond class certificate preferred. S. Me- _jna ^ tbe hour -of 12 oielbolk soon. 
Murray, secretary sethwt board. Manor, Terne cash.
8ask- Sheriff’s Office, Regina. Assai, Jam.

------  23rd, 19-67. .

tire.
AGFNTS.—A liberal cash commission

Th* Leal<5R baa undoubtedly » 
iMver circulation than anv oLhertsatutat-

London, B.C., England.

N S. D.qnirements, ,was 
House on Saturday when LXOALification*, etc 

1er, SoutSey, Sask.
BALFOUR- & MARTIN, Barristers, Solic 

tore and No^rt^blia ^
Orrioi Mlefaaelle Block, Regina, Sask. 

Jas. Balvocr. w. M. Martin, B.a.
proach.

of in the framing at laws I a wisely generous prevision
for the proper government of the- pr*'|tanitjr purposes; the Alberts Govern- 
rince should thus publicly declarefment la doing likewise; and Premier 
Mb intention of breaking the law, toig^^yrford has annouaead that the 
very much to he deplored; that a,nmn |!trBlverslty of Albert» wffl ter to work 
who ha» occupied the responsible: po-l;^ order In 1908. - SmW the P°bIic’ 
sitteo of a minister of the crown, andll^j,,^ 0f this Provlnw wflT met *ü«w 
who doubtless entertains hopes ot'Lg,, Government to continue fa its de- 
agaln doing so, should give utterancejI16OTate neglect of Itif dW to 
to> expressions so subversive of lkw|;ttte, University of Manltob® am tastltu- 
and order and so utterly .lacking which will not have to htHeitS «-
that respect to the House of which/her- mfaf|Aed head in shame; ovsrshsSam
is an unworthy member, is evén still j edi hy its youthful sisters; ifiw XJirtver-

of Saskatchewan- and’. Afflerta.”

mence 
seven months.

A TRIBUTE TO ^EGHTA.. - No. 7 ROSS te BI6BBOW - 
Barristers, Advocates^ êce. Offices : Cornor 

South Ry. and Row Street, Regina.
H1.. V, BMnotow, M.A L L.B

Vol. 24
Alix. Ross-Commenting recently on the sub

stantial character of the growth
of the West, the Winnipeg

i ', .. t jj, * ft '

Regina, Wednesday. Wareh *7, IS07
MACKENZIE;. BROWN ft THOM, Bar 

rtstere. Solicitors. Notaries Pnbhc, Etc.
Office in Rdgtior Tradmr Company Bln^k. 

Regina. Saak.
DORMAN MAcmtem.

JAS. M- DUNCAN",
3herM.

:b WANTED—Bÿ a" young lady, Po
tion as stenographer and' bookkeeper. 51.1 ow. 
Address P. O. BOX 64; R^Slha fi*w ________

progress 
Telegram said:

“While Winnipeg win undoubtedly 
Saskatchewan may well be Droud.1 mantaln Its supremacy in the Wert, 

of the splendid showing made yes- it lg gratifying to know that evtden-
an through the 

not lacking. A man may

THE HORSE SÈtiW.
GHO. W. BROW»

DOflTGLAB J. TBXM.
■-------------------------------- I TEACHERS wishing to secure

WANTED—Position1 on fa®» by I yearly schools in Alberta and* 3a»- 
thoroughly experienced: man' and wife; I katcheWan should register w4th u* 
bachelors dr widower preferred Ap-1 immedis*ely. Our Vacancy Hbgister 
ply Box 612, Moosomin. Sask . 6-lw | contains appointments at $75 tO'$?W«

—- \ in excess of what you really expect. 
Ten direst applications positively

years’ experience. Seven as foreman | ouf terms. Vtort-
in England, seeks situation-as-working ”_VTeac^U’ Bureau. Private Box 

or otherwise.- Good and narfte Block ’ Scarth Street,
quick. Keen timekeeper. Good! <mA 
138, Grenfell, Sask. • 6-$w I Keglna"

HAULTAIN ft CRSSS.
Barristers. Solid tore. Notarié» Public, ft, 
Office in WestenrHkrdwareCb. Block. S., h 

Railway Street. Régma. Sask.
F, W. O. Haultain. K.C.

terday at the horse show. The state- Ces of confidence 
ment of John Gray, who is acting ln West are .. .
«• —v - ,r« TJZ233SS&

mittedly one o< the totemort ledge, ^ -W ^ ^ 1<w „

of horseflesh at the present time, that mlght have d0ne so 16 years ago, bet 
lie had “never seen a better bunch of S(.jmes have changed. Property Is on 
-Clydesdales” at any show ln, Ottawa, more than a speculative basis in the 

Ontario points, is larger Western centres, and the fu
ture of the country no longer Is held

A. Cross

more to be deplored.
If it is possible to take a small- 

minded; peltry and mean-visioned! 

view of any question before the Legis
lature; Dr. Elliott may be safely re-| 
Had upon to take it Suffering from" 

an overweening belief in his own

sides
WATKINS, CABMAN ft -KMBURY, Har 

rtotcre. Solicitors, Notaries, fte.
OfficesGlasgow House Block. Regina 

Branch office at Lurosdferr.
; J, F. L. Kmrttrv Wm. B. Watkins 

R.< A: GkRMAD.

WANTED—Carpenter and" joiner; 16

CEE Ei IH foreman

! REGINALD B9MÎITER, Barrister. Advo 
teste. Notary Puhlio, formerly legal adviser t 
the Lieutenant Governor of the N.W.T., an 

jet the Department of’ Ib<Han Aflaire. Strath 
improved! ; eoc/i Block, Soarth St., Rbglha.WANTED—Male teacher for War- 

Public School; District) No.
Toronto or other 

-one upon
beliefabilities and importance, a 

shared by ns one even upon his own 
side of the House, the Doctor never Pffi

'are not to be considered the mere failg to- oppose any measure brought jCAPTURE ASIT'EÆirTWO 

In regard to horses it might be well tiuylng and holding of toad. It Is the forward' to the interests of the com- TmxrrrTVR PnKCE
regards building operations that signify. And munity but which may to sotae extent CffiCDCREIt PUIUlIvn ruo-ua*.

breeding it would be aU the' way from Winnipeg to the conflict, with Ms own personal inter-, j CAPTURES VILEASK
coast’ these building, operations are gets. Dir. BHIott’s opposition to the

.. progressing with wonderful rapidity, government’s proposal to make the, _ March 25,—Ae-
. Attained anything like an equally NotaWe 'among the places vlelng for J notification ef tuberculosis compul- CQ^ng to advices received, South 

with the older Eastern province. But a leading place among the dlstrlBut-j gory upon physicians throughout the jsiaaders are renewing^ their
the Western farmer is nothing It not lng o^ntrgg of the West betwenWtnni- province cam oely be attributed either cannibal pJ’aCga®j®^lsan 6 8 
progressive, and he wants the best peg and Calgary, is the city of Re- I ^ erase ignorance or. selfinterest. j 1® centre seems to- be In
obtainable in bis stables, Just as he gln$L The recent announcement- of Con6umptieB In its various forms is papuav where a prèmatu^y laun^ 
wants the latest and most improved a quarter of a million dollars’ worth the moat dTead disease that today af- e* l^tina™1 whll^the men and 
machinery and implements or seed 0f buildings to be erected Is worthy of I g}cta tjlje, haeren race. Every year the I ^omen; of the village of 3110 were 
grain. He appreciates the fact that „ a sign 0£ that confidence ..wftlte, ptogw” claims Its thousands working In outlying ^rdy°®^^La^$
today the successful farmer is the whlch te making for the stability of &nd tenB u thousands of victims and torofiKnkn, “™e™n a boy and a 
man who keeps abreast of the times. thl8 country. As The Leader said the I |Q eodeemxrtag to at least minimise itbi^fr);. who were killed, cooked and 

It Is this fact, with its consequent other day> the fact that a citizen was ravagB8> the provincial government is eaten. : . the newe ^ t6»
demand tor high grade horses, which aMe to sgn a contract for the con- QnIy aettog to every government t^nttlXP expedition, was or-
has enabled breeders like Mutch strUcton of a $116,666 business block I througitodt the civilised world is act-1 ganized, hut tne armed native con-
Bros., of Lumsden; Bryce, of Areola, l8 due entirely to the confidence ■ I gtabul&rly, h®ad_eadtebymet wtm d»-
and Galbraith & Sons to Import the ahown in that city by the commercial Cwk>ory notlficatlon of cases of I “tflstance. The natives
highest class of animals obtainable communty of the continent. tuberculosis to not only to the Inter- advanced to the attack peJl£

stock now ln the country and supp y pr0Bperity as it rejoices to the pros- commualty It la a well known and ‘n the peak ot a steep MU’ at bare
tog the increasing demand for well- ^ty of all three growing centrée^off \ fact that the j ^.“^‘wltasuch pe

tered horses. Western Canada. Confidence In the i o( p^na affected with the ctoion rod in such quantltto» that
The horse show, held to connection commercial potentialities of the Wert I lg dtrecuy responsible ln many the- government party were aneb e

with the fat rtock show, Is doing an to the keynote of Canada today, and J lBBtanceg tm the spreading of the dis-1 the village was
Invaluable work In encouraging the no C}ty will benefit more by the | and tt is only by the authorities I by ’a flanking' movement, the
breeding of first class animals, and ateady and healthy growth of mrerr ^ acquainted of all cases that oc,-1 natives losing three mem 

the Clydesdale Horse muncipality between here and the

Sec.FOR SALE—% 
farm, flirt class buildings and water, 
to the famous Loon Creek district; 
Wheat 45 bushels per 
acre, $26\60 cash.

which the farmers and man
1666, second class certificate; du
ties to begin at once and' continue- 
tor one year. Apply, stating sal
ary and experience, tb. FT C! Har- 

Sec.-Treaa.,. War man,,
T-4w-

r. in doubt.
breeders of this province are to d ..Among the evidences of confidence 

heartily congratulated.
$27:O0' JOHN c. SECOR®,

Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor. 
N OTXRi f, Etc.

1 acre.
E. H. Tompkins,16

rington,
Sask.

;
MONEY TO LOANr have been expected that, as

zones to srra80WTanms

If the label tm your paper reads 1*06 
6s an
tien 6s paid! for in advance, 
agement of this paper would appreciate 
if alt delinquent scbscribers would pay 
up promptly. Remember a pretty ptc- 
tmre will be mailed to new subscribers 
er three renewing- their subscriptions.

THE LiEAI>ER PUBLISHING CO.’

Regina, Saak.
Smith and Fergusson BlockSTRAYED—On to the- premises; of 

Nicolas Surdia, Pilot? Butte, on 
Saturday, March 23, one bay horse; 
white on forehead, wittti Hatter.. 
Owner can have same by proving 
property and paying expenses. Apt- 
ply to Nicolas Surdips Ellbt- Butte,.

! Sakk. r-3W

quality and 
many years before this new country

acknowledgment your subsertp- 
The man-

Ml McCAUSLAM)E. D. WOOD
Wood and MoC abeland .

Regina, SaskSFtrathcona Block

§?J
CLARK’S PORK AND-BEANS—to 

this weather a hot meal1 in two min
utes is a luxury. Serve: hot or ooldl. 
See that you get Clark’s.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF .THE; 
NOTRH-WEST TERRITORIES; JU
DICIAL DISTRICT OF WESTERN; 
ASSINIBOIA

m
J. A. ALLAN LL.B.■y/:

i

p

. PROPERTY FOR SALE—Do you 
Want a goad investment? It you do 

buy the Warner estate In Mont
gomery District; 480 acres of choice 
realrie land in the heart of the settle-- 
ment, four miles north of Kennedy 
Station on the C.P.R”. Reston-Wolseley 
Branch. C.N-R. survey runs through

I S. yrSOT<™Se'L,ï|KNOWLES A FARRELL
miss this $f you want a good farm.

_________  .This property must be sold In order
Pursuant to the order, of. the- Hen- te wind up the estate. For other par- 

orable Mr. Justice Newlands, dated tientors apply to R B. Warner, execu- 
the 11th day of March, AD.,1907, ne-j ter of estate, Fletwode, Sask. 6-4w 
lice is hereby given that all. creditors 
and others having claims against the 
said Teodor Surdea, late of Bbgtoa,

Barrister; Advocate, &c.
6(Hess—Stratheom Btoek, Scarth-st

6-

!. .IN THE MATTER OF THER ESTATE 
OF TEODOR SURDEA* DE,

> CEASED.

■

BARRISTERS* NOTARIES, 
ETC.

MOOSE-JAW, SASK.
Wm. r.lKnowlwi

-

s A. O. Farrell
ï

iSMflBlSi

verified by statutory deelàirtlbn. »er; aI1 lB good shape.. $2,000 caeh; 
Dated at Regina this 11th day or 1 y terms for balance. Apply to>

riel and Colonial Ifcfcato» of I March, A.D.1907. I John Wilkie, Cottonwood, Sask. 6-3W-
_ BALFOUR « MARTIN,

the Rag Fora AaatmrtboB. • Regina.
Advocates of Admltinetrator.

DBNTAL

IDb. L. D. STKKLK, Dentist.
' Successor to Dr. POlUed. Gold and porcelain
!^oe“ove“imÆ"arè1^a1kenburg s 
Drugstore. . »___________ _____

Db. C. C. ROWH, L.D.S., DJ1.S., 
j SuBsemc DEHTierr
gnsejaMee -—Pi enarrntton ot natural teeth 

Crown and Bridge-Fork,
Special rateâtostudnsBte. Office : Soarth Sl

the fact that
Society of Great Britain to offering Rockie8 than the city of Winnipeg, 
gold medals to the championship 
classes of tMs show, demonstrates 
that It already holds a recognised and 
honorable position in the horse world 

position shown to be more than 
justified by the statement of Mr.

Gray.

that steps can be- taken to lessen l 
j this fruitful source of the disease, I 

Early notification of the disease also,
[ai Mr. Motherwell pointed out, enable**^- 

THE COST OF THE CROj* RUSH. authorities to many instances tojj
• [take steps leading to the eventual cur-t 

There is another side to the annual j ing 0( the afflicted person, 
glutting up of the spout of the Can-

Tcur
CALGABY vetekahs

i'>V

X X
TOR SALE—A carload of Eastern- 

horses, one yoke of young oxen; and 
a number of-milch cows. Addrees 
Chas. Jackson, 5% miles south) ef 
Regina, section 24, township; $6, 
range 20, or Regina postoffice;.

73-6w ■

~ Î CALGARY, ALTA., March. 2A—I 5-3w
. . ... 1 Dr. Elliott’s contention that tit to The imperial and CotortW Veterans  -------------- --------- ■ ■ ——

adlan transportation systems of thç at the welfare of the patient and [ Association is tbs> latwtor^iwt^ l TRE STJPREmE COURT OTTHE 
That so few light horses are on Weet_ hestdee that whose tale Is told ^ know the nature oftke *o he at a

exhibition is perhaps but natural, !n unmoved wheat and unfilled car or- Llgea|je ^tracted is one which itl ^“tlng^eld to the dtCl hall of the I District of W 

though It is to be hoped that as time dera ln the prairie provinces, remarks ] g inconcelvable that shy rrepon- 16th Light Horse the other nlgnt. 
goes by greater attention will be given th<$ MoBtreal Hertild. The immense I g|ble practltloner should put forward, ] The °®cJrLaf pr^n^rot to military
to this class of animal in the Wert. financiaI gain In getting shipments ^ 1q many caBeB> M Dr. Neeley j clrclea and should enanre the success, purguant t0 the order of tire ®on
to a new agricultural country it is &ut the cl08tng up of the ^ter-j . ^ Jf the proper instructions of the organisation. Sergeant Bia«r lraWe Mr justice Newlands, dated
the heavier horse which naturally waya by winter ice reuses a rlsktog of | ^ by the medical attendant ^h resulted ^ follows: ^re to hereby ah «ed-

receives the first and chief attention, llte and property on the Great Lakes I ^ few lnteiHgent people to tMs Hon. President, ColonelWalker. ltor8 and others havfag daims #»*■**»b»t with (to -ttBW To «»« 1- “ «“ **" [ country .ho .ouM not « ffl«» UPOTO X» VleeP~.. *»• cl"’f oSSro^?“K- Ufc*S5

ince and the improvement at the ceealve traffic <4 that period of the ^ character of the disease be- *^rtdsnt, Captain Bagley. lg ™^ed, are reared on or he- ------------------
roads, greater attention might very year mg treated. Vlce-Pres., Sergeant Blick. f0re the 30th day of June, A.D. 1907, T|^e notloe that a writ has been
well be given to th*t class. The letter Included in the Marine e Secretary. Mr- to deliver send to by post prep^d lagned ln the supreme Court of the
prospérons farmer-and in S^krtcbe report juat issued, the —' ^ S

wan the prosperous farmer to In the dlrector oI the Dominion MeteorolOg-| nnitTRAST ■ Exham, Woodward, Bigmore, Cooper, deceaaedi tbelr claims against the said {enidant( for the purpose ot obtaining
majority — can hardly say that his _ M p p stunart tells ln I Johnsoh. _____ ] estate, with full particulars, verified L order from the said Supreme Court
stable is complete without a B^d |unifnpassloned language a terrible question of “Manl- i^onTm^drown j Itot^aflteSrthto 18th day ot llg1 the^tWe'S^toU^rt^’ u». ™

' Z"~a^ér^ i8tory 0f S 1116 Pr0yl8l0n ^MRTiXRTm, Regina, "la&mTïS torty-sS ^

show will contain a greater propo wk and disregard of risks during by ^ Manltoba government tor »J““tcteaV a meeting which will be 6_4w Executors- Advocates “°c* ^°the CIty of Regina, in the
of hackney and ot g the dangerous months at the end of education to that province, the field ln a month’s time, the date I -------- ------------------------ ■ above named plaintiff, under and by
is more than probable, and to certain- season on the lakes, higher ednea . the which will be announced by the . virtue of a certain transfer made by
lv desirable the navigation se . Manitoba Free Press contrasts ldent The membership fee to Irighmell»a Association of Reema. the said Peter Wilhelm to favor of
ly desirab . . Each of the five great and fatal sto pollcy of the Roblln government with fh organization has not ^t been -------- the above named plaintiff, for the

■» 1»6 ™ -CMMI to thuMcu»™. S* b"iht62îlct”‘trtîl î“ tTO A ««UM ««.«clti «"?-£» ÇS^'th
logical Department by signals at all m-ovince The Free Press $1-00o ea^’ financial footing ling of the above organisation will beIdate the 26th d y
lake ports well in advance of its oc- ^ tllMhe regular^ Is announced. held ^Wedneefay evening the^Oth 19^ further notice that you, the

The success of the fat stock show, çurrenC®\thJ tJ^Mo to "The educational policy of the Sas- ---------—------- l^fall *attefatan^e^of Stmbere ^d Mwld thTperi^oMM^lays from

the stallion show and the purebred f tb«-previous day. On- katchewan Government provides for a v^KtL piSAPPEAES. ' wishing to Join Is earnestly re-thedateof ^T^ser^^®at L^ad^r
cattle sale isjargely due to two men, ^uVTtoa^ea, of special tax tor the purpose of educ* BOOKKEE^D , quested. _____ LTttertogMX^rè tolh”

though all have done weU. James ly one ln , tlon of one cent an acre annually on _ . said writ of summons.
Murray. Sup't of Institute, and Faire, 'w an th. Urnd la ». Thl.hu ^ Eatag^ By Km I*nd Cojfap. Tillage M», th. PledgA Q^aÏ '

baa labored abundantly a«d i,»m- -» «>« h,Ta,Idâb -m prod»», .«.b ». «» of <*>»*> HoH $100 6 Wm* Rom Bale. . ____ I March. AD. 1.07.

gently to this end and he has been would pro y dav”—which tlon to deducted, a yearly revenue of -------- - BUDAPEST, March 17—The en-1
_blv asSiSted by President Sin- Me gale the _ folio tog y - of .this amount 6 per cent, Th trw W.M.P. are offering a re- tlre population of the Hungarian

most ably assisted by rres. ^ QOt jugtlfled by the event Yet to *322-76°o ™ for ^ wa^e j^ank John Fitzpatrick, vl„a£ 0f Toltzeg has taken the
ton. In fact for the past three weens «t*» Writaaa and In face of or $16,137.50, will be set asiae Ior w*ru ror_, Bged 25, who is al- pledge. The village had a very al-
Mr. Sinton has practically done noth- ac ’ ahMintAlv re- maintenance of an Agricultural Col- ^ j^ve' absconded on. We^ne8Â coholic reputation, but it was con-1 “----- -—-3 ^ **
ing else. Whenever called upon he the fact that an almoet ahso 7 ^ win be de- 4*, with $300 taken from the ^te of verted by a sermon by the Parish I THB SUPRBMB COURT OF THE

.. . . .b. moat dangerous period rather than thirty unorganized nnm the evening of that day I •’ ! Pursuant to the order of the Hon-
ft wUl be a long time before the or two.at a time when annually on the ^ mtennedl- that the robbery was discovered. . Widow of lymfier King legTes orable Mr. Justice Johnstone, dated

' stockmen ef Saskatchewan forget the "°"»™ , d unllmlted x school districts. $6,300 on interned! that «ie ronoe 7 missing man, Widow oi ueau x.nmnwrui» ««x March. 1907.
? of his withdrawing his mares trel*hta are rlch U t ate schools, and $238,990 on rural l8antmTgh born au American, Wealth te Bjelatives. Take notice that the creditors of
incident of his witnarawi g it Is very unlikely that risks greater ato ’ !n«aks with a decided French-Cana- ------- Jthe above named estate are required
from the show tor tear of appearing t t0 t>e taken by 8chools' ’ . dtonaccent, has made for the States, ottawa March 24—The will of to send to to Norman Mackenzie, baSr-
have taken advantage of Ms position than Ijese „ “This provision for the public edu- »bougb the police are making eve y ., , the late Alexander Lums- rlster, Regina, Saskatchewan, on or

’ iZent to select a judge who had the navigators of the Hudsons Bay V™« ^ neighbor- efforf to effect his arrest, and ajto the w^ow^th6 late ^an^ueathe before the 16th day of April, 1907,
-as president to select a . when that route Womes a prac- cational requirements _ _ ^.rlptlon J bhm has been forwarded toe Protestant Hospital, their claims against the above named
already awarded a champio P . , m,ti»t for the grain of the ing Province, gfves e to all towns along the Une. sie oOO each to h6r nieces, and some estate, together with a statement of
Ottawa to one of the mares he was «cable outlet tor tne gram o la0 to the proportions to B __________ mm 006 to two daughters; $240,000 the security, It any, held by them,
Ottawa to one . . k6d W66t. Indeed, apart from the danger amplituoe as a of tbe <, alrredv riven toJohn Li^ms- such statement and claim to be veri-
about to exhibit. The f b lng Wocked in by iCe If sailing Into which it Is dl ’ Are You WatehiMT for Him! den 'a son by dred. When toe late fled by statutory declaration.
out before the banquet and the stock- of being figvjga- broadmindedness and foresight with -------- Alexander Lumsden died two years Dated at Regina this 6th day 4>f
men then and there expressed their ^dela^d partlcularly safe for which toe Scott Ga^untertha. un- Y^e/lastlcForm ^Man ^hou ^ ^ successiondutles weropaid on March. 190L

• tXoo. L»* - - *» r»aaagJMgsK Hr °*
TO ^ SrSxZ* cm. sr«i;S.r - me '• nr"1<f*

#0‘ dàÿ» .« navigation on me vm* .« - »

VHTWR1NARY.

J. C. FYI‘ Ky-,llgMi|AltT SUBOKON.

offiSra^bSu«
No. *

IWÎm
’ In the matter of tht estate of Wil

liam Archibald, Wilkie-, deceased. • FINANCIAL.
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE 

North-West Territories, Judicial 
District of Western Assinttoto— 
Return.

It ft J. HAMBY ft CO., Company, Financial, 
Pftss and Ad-rertteing Agents.

30 Fbret^ ^c.. England.
iss a specialty.

Ej

IT ; Canadian bm
PS---
rs-' ■

if
m-'r

AKOHITHOTS.

C. CARON. AWMITIOT.
M Wolseley.

W. M. DOM), Abchiteot.
Caluabt, Rroina tod Edmontoml

W SKrrfSSc.MSr MeB
m It REILLY, Abohitkot, C.K.

W-
MUSIC

MISS C. W. WOODWARD, PapU^J^- 
Albert Reakea, GnUdhaU Sctocl

England. Teacher of Singing 
Pianoforte. Xorne Street.

an HONORABLE ACTION.
WÈ FRATERNAL BOCISTIES.

p
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS. Capital CdJ

mm.:
>

BALFOUR A MARTIN,

Plaintiff’s Advocates.
6-lw

»'

INDEPENDENT ORDER Ot FORESTERS 
Court Wasaaa No 1375

and and 4th Wednesday* ot 
each month. Visiting Brothers wel
come k

To Peter Wilhelm.

EÏ:
District of Western Assiniboia.

SMITH SfERQUSSOH BLOCK

—Spectid subscription oflwri M
Weekly Leader from no* te Ja»

advt. in another col urns.ICO*.
9BS

Sportsmen

5*1
and

rust «to*o»< 
The “Ms»-

• To
- oilm ed earth, etc.. __.

Bhante’a” Tar Soap. A,bcrT 
Soap Oe.. ■*»

*■ -' rived to town
ME

0Æ
T, - .• /___________________

JAm .j-i.___ là. k

IE SSafos

Gray’ 
ISyruj 
of Re< 
Sprut 
Gumt

DO WE
V STOCK

SUCCESSFUL 0PENI1 

VINCIAL FAT 

SHOW.

Entries Well in Excès 

—Fine New Buildin 
itude of Stock Men] 

ers Win Several Ch

The Saskatchewan ij 
opened yesterday in t| 
building erected by t 
favorable conditions id 
The irregularity in tl 
trains prevented cons 
bers who were exped 
from being present, ai 
no doubt, deterred frd 
the fear of being snow 
ing prevented from ar 
The number of entrid 
over the number last 
entries of swine are 
judging of the fat st] 
yesterday, the judges 
Gray, of Newcastle, 
Bracken, Winnipeg, 
the grade championshil 
tin, Regina, and the 1 
grand championship to 
Regina, with Mjss Pria 
ity of the exhibits wad 
what it was last yeas 
quite so uniform—bud 
a number of highly cod 
mais.

The judging took pi 
usually comfortable col 
very excellent buildinl 
the city for the accd 
the show. This builj 
pronounced by stockm 
whereof they speak td 
finest of its kind in d 
fleets very great credill 
prise and judgment nol 
who are responsible fl 
but of those who pland 
the building. One ol 
tinctive features is tH 
ring in the centre, la 
accommodate a good I 
to afford scope for shd 
action on the line. I 
surrounded on all sidl 
and ample and comfoi 
seats, affording even 1 
back seats an excelle] 
exhibits. The buildin] 
ly well lighted in ed 
light being well diff] 
the seats is a row ol 
each side of the buill 
through a passage di] 
arena, thus enabling | 
bring their animals ] 
into the ring withoi] 
outside and exposing ] 
weather and to the I 
Opposite each box sl 
passageway is a small 
ing accommodation fol 
for his feed, blanketl 
other equipment, wh« 
kept clean and free fr] 
Each of these locke] 
were so desired, be o 
tendant as a sleeping] 
a very desirable featd 

-lng, although scarcelj 
sufficiently far advarl 
for this year’s show] 
few minor details td 
and when this is dd 
boast one of the best ] 
buildings in the Dom] 

The following is tld 
Shorthorn steer oi 

ln 1904, first, second] 
Klnnon, Cottonwood,] 
A. and G. Mutch, Lui 

Steer or heifer I 
first and second, Geol 
A. and G. Mutch. 1 

Steer or heifer call 
and second, Robert « 
talion, Sask. ^ third, J 

Shorthorn " cow, fll 
Geo. Klnnon ; third, J 

Bure bred Hereforl 
calved in 1905, first] 
Regina.

Hereford cow, 
third, Robert Sinton 

Grade steers calve 
Nell Martin, Regina 
Horn, Regina; thin 
Montgomery, Sask.;

fi;

LARGE C
S

DESPITE AD VERS: 
INTERESTED 

AND VIEW 1 

SWINE—LIST

The second day j 
was ushered in wl 

fable weather, rainl 
during Wednesday 
yesterday morninj 
pools to form on tl 
road, while the gro 
sequence, in bad sl] 
ed the attendance i 
In the morning, 
from the east got 1 
brought quite a n| 
and newspaper ra 
ther taxing the al 
tels.

i

%

1

!

I
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r

U

:
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ËêfÈ,

hi

» n
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________
n? tvST i-■ vl&iasi

■ • .-■■•■ =—
-mm • • ■■'•

« =err--r:
■ sow under ICO pounds In weight: 

First, A. B. Potter; second and third, 
Peter Horn.

«X :Im • *-4 '>IC A Li. ■mu OPENING NgS V '•■•s-yMcGill UttWwidty.feSES#9 W 10 a.m. t to Seed rârili
Best pure bred or grade hog. A. B.
Two special prizes weroigiven by 

J. T. Griffin ft Go. tor beet pen of 
bacon hogs of marketable ag and

to?£5i s^>ndSmTw. Wton.'
■ Potitn aJf -

1m

< ►nied

Syrup 
of Red êsg 
Spruce Ef-1 
Gum

4 ► WM.#•' ' ■
GRADES.

Section 1—Barrow or bow not un
der 160 pounds and not over 240 
pounds in weight: First, second and 
third, M. W. Colton, Tregarva; 
fourth, fifth and sixth, A. B. Potter. -

Section 2—Grade barrow 
under 160 pounds in weight 
and second,,A. B. Potter.

Pen of bacon hogs of marketable 
age and weight: First and third. A.

ii

, M.ttL 
ce end! 
rth Street.

C.M., Fellow ►reside*» « >%m « >

< ►T-: ft?C.M.
We will be very much pleased to have you visit our store on the occasion of * ;

our spring opening, which will take place on the evening of Wednesday, March j *

; /27th from 7 to io o’clock.

We have made a strenuous effort to have our store in a position to serve you j !

better than ever this year. Let us know what you think. \ I

Icago Eye, Bar, Now 
pedal attention gforw 
, Noee and Thsoate. 
ace : Three dootw north «# ,

or sow 
: FirstMis

»

; * NYBLETT,
n^tete’Hoase SniSSotfk*
tnd Assistant to DK A. B 
Physician AccouchMttWs,

MAGNIFICENT TURNOUT OF 61= < * [(w
Bros., Bllisboro, Saak.; fifth, Thomas 
Elliott, Regina.

Grade steers calved in 1206, first, 
George Kinnon; second, A. and G. 
Mutch; third, fourth and fifth. Brown 
Bros.

Grade heifer calved in 1904, first, 
Neil Martin, Regina.*

Grade çow calved previous to 1904, 
Brown Bros. „ ,

Grade champion, Nell Martin.
Purt bred champion, R. Slnton. 

champion, Robert Slnton. 
sheep, first, second and

mREGINA MEN 
DO WELL IT

i ÿim

JBtasa SHOW PROVIDES 0HB OF THE POTEST COLLECTIONS OP 
CLYDES EVES AT A CANADIAN SHOW—BRYCE, Of, AR- 
COLA; GLBBAITHS, OP BSAHD0N, AND HUTCH XROS. CAPTURE 

PREMIER É0N0RS.

iD, *
d to Diseases of the 
6B AND THROAT.
1Z; * to 6; 7 to A 
ck (next Windsor Hotel)' 
toa. 8aak.

►'
:
■

i >

11iEOAL. DON’T FAIL TO VISIT THE->
- * ::Bros*. King’s Best had mighty few 

faults.
Grand

third, M. W. Colton, Tregarva, Sask.
In the evening a meeting of the 

Saskatchewan Stock Breeders’ Asso
ciation was held under the presidency 
of Robert Slnton. The president de
livered his annual address, in which 
he referred to the very successful fat 
stock and horse shows and sale of 
pure bred cattle held last May under

ttatcîSffi It was a truly very great showing 
Stock Srewers of Saskatchewan had Qf horsea particularly in the Clydes-
the following reasons, among others: a^d well worthy even a
Tlje splendid harvest of last year, the gg** waa ,ound nece8"

^ndge John Gray «Id, after judg- 
graUon, the lwge^amount of railway wa8 concluded; ..j have judged
cpnstruction and ot^1.ILdu^1^ t^_ six times In Ottawa and several times 
velopmente, the «Ple“dld “"ke*r; m Toronto, and at a number of other 
probably tte best in the world tor polnta ln Ontario, but for general all-

The Saskatchewan Fat Stock Show “•£ “Æ nr a vail in gfa? round excellence I have never seen a
opened yesterday in the magnificent **?■ T? w« wnh rZ better bunch of Çlydesdalee.”
building erected by the city, under ^fthti he roterrod to the some- hoiLath® ^ToSvhfînrt
favorable conditions ln most respects. *v"\ _____ nf pa>tiA *nd “Orses were brought Into the arena,The irregularity in the running of Jgg ŒuedTstocl brokers to
trains prevented considerable num- the w«tern portion of the province ^ % w
bers who. were expected to attend during the past winter, and he voicedfrom being present, and many were, “he universah sympathy with them «*“.**« ™ f
no doubt, deterred from starting by inwhat they had suffered. If the ef-
the fear of being snowbound and be- management of Por8e ln th« *ot> and one very striking prevented from arriving to time. tta into 1 S-«tlr number ,ng featare » A® array of typical
The number of entries is somewhat ^nf in this 4ly «owing C,yde 8talllon heads-
over the number last year and the better^ovisL for win^ring cattle! S hS?^ “PeJsS
entries of swine are doubled. The _,nvR henefleiai rather than awarded first honors to Perpetualjudging of the fat stock took place Lamentai to thelive «tZ "Motion,” owned by Bryce of Areola, 
yesterday, the judges being George ff^^ slska chewan TTiis horse has been in too many show
Gray, of Newcastle, Ont., and .J. 6618 °r Saskatcnewan rings in this country to need any
Bracken, Winnipeg. They awarded 11 was a matter of sincere regret special description, but to those who 
the grade championship to Neil Mar- that the railways failed to supply suf- Saw him at Brandon a year ago last 
tin, RegiAa, and the pure bred and flclent cars to move all of the beet February And in Regina a. year ago 
grand championship to Robert Slnton, Presented for shipment last fall, next May, his development 
Regina, with Miss Prince. The qual- Large numbers of choice beef animals markable. Always a very handsome 
ity of the exhibits was quite equal to were turned back on the ranges to horse, with plenty of style, he was 
what it was last year—-perhaps not take the chances of the severe winter, considered to be a little high on his 
quite so uniform—but they included and many of them were now probably legs, but he has let down wonderfully 
a number of hlghly^commendable anl- very weak or dead. The. commission and was shown In superb breeding 
mais. x appointed on the initiative of the condition, not at all fat. Ae he trot-

The judging took place under un- Government of -Saskatchewan to look ted up and down, lifting his feet clear,
usually comfortable conditions ln the int0 the question of transportation and planting firmly, he.was declared 
very excellent building provided by and marketing of beef was a move to a winner all around the ringside, and 
the city for the accommodation of I*16 rlsljt direction. He understood .when the red ribbon was actually 
the show. This building has been 11 was the intention of Manitoba, Al- hpiaced the decision was greeted with 
pronounced by stockmen who know berta and Saskatchewan to go on tremendous applause. Later he won
whereof they* speak to be easily the wlth this inquiry during the coming the grand championship as, the best
finest of its kind in Canada It re- summer and autumn. Clydesdale stallion of any age.
fleets very gréât credit on the enter- Tbe .Df?aKtlnfn^ 1 °,L=t^ni?C'rhar?’ Baron’s Gem, who was given sec- 
prise and judgment not only of those through its bacteriologist. Dr. Chari- ond pjaCe, was much admired, as he 
who are responsible for its erection, ton, had undertaken to look into the aj^ayB jS> but be has gone off some- 
hut of those who planned and erected causes and prevention of the disease what ln gait since last year, when he 
the building. One of Its most dis- known as swamp fever, also certain won the red ribbon over Perpetual 
tinetive features is tfee ample -skoiv ^6fms of abortion in horses and ffiittle» jg-oflon, and he was1 also rather too 
ring in the centre, lange enough to and good progress was being ^^.de. fat He is a.grand horse, neverthe- 
accommodate a good sized class and The action of the Dominion Govern- lOTS
to afford scope for showing horses in meat in asking for the individual in- silver Clink, who came third, Is a 
action on the line. This arenq is spection of horses coming into the new horÉle, imported by the Gal- 
Burrouaded on all sides with covered country would have a tendency to braiths. He is a fine black, with a 
and ampte and comfortably arranged check the Introduction of such dis- g,.eat deal of style, picking up his 
seats, affording even to those ln the eaaes 88 glanders. Their enorts to ^ clean, and very graceful and 
back seats an excellent view of the stampt out the mange in ^atue easy at the trot, but was a trifle lack- 
exhibits. The building Is exceeding- and the terrible disease known as lng jn heart girth for a typical breed- 
ly well lifted in every part, the maladie du colt, which had made ite er of Clydesdales, and was Inclined 
light being well diffused. Beneath appearance in some parts of the West, tQ ge a uttle wlde ln front. He Is a 
the seats Is a row of box stalls on were also steps in the right direction. very handsome horse, just the same, 
each side of the building, connected Finally he drew attention to the mag- BUiwariCj who got fourth, was a big, 
through a passage directly with the aifleent buildings which the City ugefui horse, without any special 
arena, thus enabling exhibitors to Council of Regina had erected for the styie, and Baron Kerr (imp.) was 
bring their animals from the stalls accommodation of the various avants 80mewhat similar to style, but show- 
into the ring without taking' them of the association and- of other instl- ed more beefiness .above the hocks, 
outside and exposing them to the tutions. Taken as a whole, It would have
weather and to the mud and slush. The report of the secretary-treas- proved a pretty difficult class to beat, 
Opposite each box stall across the urer, J. Murray, reviewed the various almost the only real criticism that 
passageway Is a small locker, afford- events of the year, the first auction could be offered was that several of 
ing accommodation for each exhibitor sale of pure bred cattle held under the horseé were inclined to be over 
for his feed, blankets, harness and the auspices of the association and 
other equipment, where they may be the various shows. The accounts Clydesdale stallions foaled in 1904 
kept clean and free from Interference, showed cash on hand, $613, compared brought out three , entries, and the 
Each of these lockers might, if it with $111 last year. red ribbon ln this class went to Ste-
were s6 desired, be used by the at- Mr. Slnton was re-elected president pend (imp.), owned by Mutch Bros., 
tendant as a sleeping room, which Is of the association and Mr. A. Mutch, of Lumsden, an Everlasting «Ht, 
a very desirable feature. The build- vice president. At a meeting of the & horse of splendid promise, with lots 
ing, although scarcely completed, Is directors held afterwards J. Murray of quality, strong masculinity and 
sufficiently far advanced to be used was again appointed secretary-treas- conforming very closely to the most 
for this year’s show. There are a urer. * up-to-date Clydesdale ideals. He was
few minor detsfte Uf be completed, Resolutions were passed that the just a trifle rough behind, as his 
and when this is done Regina can association take steps to affiliate with father was before him. Second hon- 
boast one of the best and most useful the National Live Stock Breeders’ ors went to Sebastian, owned by Gal- 
buildings in the Dominion, Association of the Dominion, ex- bralth & Sons, who got second in the

The following is the prize list: pressing approval of the action of the same class at Brandon. He was shown
Shorthorn steer or heifer, calved Provincial Department of Agriculture, in rather better shape than he was 

in 1904, first, second and third, Geo. in conducting an inquiry Into the then, though the Galbraith horses are 
Kinnon, Cottonwood, Sask.; fourth, causes and methods of combatting always well brought out. King of the 

<A. and G. Mutch, Lumsden, Sask. swamp fever, and Urging the depart- West, owned by J. B. Linnell, got 
Steer or heifer calved ln 1906, ment to continue this work at any third. He was a good horse, but 

first and second, Geo. Kinnon; third, cost until some satisfactory remedy rather undersized. ,
A. and G. Mutch." has been discovered; Approving of the Clydesdale stallions foaled in 1906

Steer or heifer calved in 1906 first action of the Dominion authorities in brought out only two entries, hut 
and second Robert M Douglas Tan- imposing more stringent regulations Baron of Areola, owned by Bryce, was 
talion, Sask.; third, a', and G. Mutch, upon the importation of horses, with 8®.°ced®d 0t^Zvmlotrvf-
r Sh0Ktohnon. thXdTanTc Mutch the^^nuYmletlng^f the v'arlo^ «l a <^e of The proseTday type 
^e b^S Heréîôrt steer or“etier Canadten bre“deto’ association should that it would have been difficult to

calved In 1905, first, Robert Slnton, beheld in the week Imm®^*elL^" flnd fault wlth hlm’ Whlle MutC 
Regina. lowing the Guelph Fat Stock Show,

Hereford cow, first, second and so as to enable Western hreedersmore 
third, Robert Slnton. easily to. attend tbem’ ^K-bmof

Grade steers calved in 1904, first, the appreciation of the association of 
\eil Martin Regina; second, Peter the excellent building provided toy the 
Horn .Regina ;thito, A. B. Potter, city of Regina for the accommodation 
Montgomery, Sask.; fourth, Brown of the annual show.

The rain of the morning turned to 
wet snow in the afternoon, and worse 
weather it would be difficult to im
agine, yet in spite of it hundreds 
walked and drove the three quarters 
of a mile to the fair grounds and lin
gered round the judging arena until 
the last horse had been led back to 
its stall.

< >
: < >PARTIN, Darrietens Soho

hpeblic.
TBT TO LOAN.
lie Block. Regina, Saak.u W. M. Martin, B.A.

in 1906. < >Clydesdale Stallions Tealed
This class hid thtee representa

tives, which took honors in the order 
named: Baron’s Crateie, owned toy 
Mutch; HiUcreet Sentinel, owned by 
Taber, of Condie, and Moray Prince, 
owned toy-John Horn, jot Regina. They 
were all promising %olts. Baron’s 
Cralgie also won the championship 
for Canadian-bred st^lions^

Clydesdale mares, with foal at foot 
or showing evidence of Being to foal, 
proved of as much Interest as the 
class of aged stallions. Bryce showed 
Lady Rotha, who, somehow, was not 
quite up to her prositsejf tot sura- 
■ «...,, Hw.aas.~0 „ lack in , depth ... 
certainly giving no Appearance of be-

■’Æ'SfS
ttoare, tout
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SUCCESSFUL OPENING OF PRO
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IVA Very Great Show. - o
o

moBROWN ft THOM. Bar- 
Notariee Public, Etc. 
t Trading Company Block,

< O
oEntries Well in Excess of Last Year 

—Fine New Building Draws Grat
itude of Stock Men—Local Breed
ers Win Several Championships.

Ladies Ready-to-Wear Suitseso. w. brows•IS. i -fGLAS J. TBO». 1 >
i »< >i >CR98S.oitors. Notaries Publlo, eta m Hhrdwaire Cb. Block, South 
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and A large stock of these-beautifully tailored, handsome suits at very low prices. ;; 

Details of two :
Ing in foal, thou 
that he believed 
unquestionably a 
there was considerable 
pressed when shé won first 
championship over Flossie, :
Galbraith ft Sons, a** chi 
Kansas City’s horse stow. Flossie is 
a beautiful mare, with lovely femi
nine head, aqd beepweto ,th» Brood
mare in every line of her handsome 
body, but unfortunatelyshe-got a 
bruise ln the car colfilng tip from 
Iowa, and it gave a wqry unsightly 
appearance to one of her hocks, and, 
though apparently only a temporary 
detect, no doubt weighed With the 
judges. She is not quite sq good a 
traveller as Lady Rotha. "Unarming 
Queen, owned by McCannel, of Re
gina, is a big, useful Clyde mare, but 
not quite on the lines of the present 
accepted Clyde type.

Clydesdale yield mares brought out 
a big class, in whiejh first honors 
went to Lady June, ft-om the Bryce 
stables. She is a handsome mare, but 
would be better of mort depth. Mutch 
iBros. won second with British Prin
cess (imp.), and third with Gay Jess 
(imp.), both good mares.

Clydesdale mares foaled in 1904 
another excellent class, not so 

ce as for

A. Crow'AIN.
it« > < »

AHMIâsIt A -ÜMBURY, Bar
ç Notaries, fee.
ow House Block. Regina

<> :
ex-
andumsdsn-. Vby <Wm. B. Watkins « •Grey Check Tweed SuitPlain Grey Homespun SuitofA: CMtoTA». <•>RIMMBR, Barrister. Advo ablic, formerly legal adviser t 

Governor of tie N.W.T., an 
lent of* rndtSB Affairs. Strati) 
rth St, Regina.

> «•» < >>
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I
Side plaited skirt, - semi-Eton coat 
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•much for present appearan 
the promise of the future

Taber got first with Eye.’s Gem. She 
also carried off the chammonshlp for 
best mare bred ln Canada

Mutch got second With Louisa * ' 
(Imp.) ; Douglas, oMtoMlon, third ,, 
with Kate of Crofthead, -and Bryce 
fourth with. Heiress. /

Clydesdale mares foaled in 19.05 
brought out the largest class of the 
day, there being no less than nine 
colts ln the ring, and, as the judge 
■remarked, “not a bad one to the 
bunch.” Six stables were represent
ed, and it was an excellent Indica
tion, of the demand for prospective 
brood mares. Taber got first with 
Baron’s Sunbeam; Mutch second with 
Maud of Grange (imp.), the only Im
ported colt in the bunch, and Taber 
came third with Baroness of Hill- 
'crest.

Mares foaled in 1906 brought out 
a very fair class,1 and Taber got first 

1 for Hlllcrest Princess and Bryce sec
ond with Lady Montgrave. The Ta
ber stables at Condie made an excel
lent showing, especially in younger 
females.

Bryce, of, Areola, was certainly the 
Napoleon of the show, and the gen
eral popularity of his stables was at
tested by the hearty applause that 
greeted each fresh victory. The Mutch 
stables at Lumsden were equally 
popular with the crowd, and deserv
edly so, for Mutch Bros, bore the 
burden and beat of the day long be
fore some of the breeders now taking

ulated on; the prise they have secured 
in Stepend* (imp.), who takes the 
place in their stables so long And hon
orably held by Baron’s Gem.

4 ►THE QLASGOW HOUSEV <k< > < kter, Advocate, &c. • > • •< •
< >

itheoae Mask. Sesrth-st < k
1 >

“ The Store That Serves You Best.” < k
« -
< •

îl > $9 <» »91 T .................... SS*êÉÉSSi*iSéêÉ*Sê««l»SêES A FARRELL »»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦i ;

STERSv NOTARIES, 
BTC.

SF JAW, SASK.
owl*» A. O. Farrell

Hon. Pres.—His Honor Lieut. Gov
ernor Forget.

presiding.
Mr. Wilson in opening the proceed

ings said that he thought they might 
well congratulate themselves upon 
the success of their inaugural exhibi
tion, which was certainly in most 
respects better than they had dared 
to expect. He believed that the ob
ject of the association, which was to 
foster a greater and more intelligent 
interest in the raising of high class 
poultry, thus stimulating an indus
try of considerable profit to the far
mers and general importance to the 
community, was to a fair way to being 
realised and he had no doubt that 
If thé present enthusiasm of thé 
members was continued, the ulti
mate success of the association was 
assured.

Chlvers Wilson. Hen, 1, S. Chlvers 
Wlson. Cockerel, 2, S. Chlvers Wil
son. Pres.—S. Chivers-Wilson, Regina.

First Vlce-Pres—Jos. Pritchard, 
Wapella.

Second Vlce-Pres.—Mrs. G. S. 
Page, Moosomin.

Executive Committee—Dr: C. W. 
Hunt, Indian Head; W. H. Gee, Re
gina; W. H. Taylor, Fleming; C. C. 
Heaven, Indian Head;
Wills, Boharm; M. W. Colton, Bo- 
harm; W. J. Tudge. Regina; Sey
mour Green, Moose Jaw; C. H. Leath- 
ley, C. C. Cook. Areola; W. H. Cham
bers, Dougjalston. *

The meeting then took up the re
vision of the association's rules and 
regulations, which were altered In 
several respects ln the light of the 
experienced gained from the present 
exhibition.

The next exhibition of the associa
tion will be' held in Regina.

.S. C. W. Leghorns—Cock. 1, W. H. 
Taylor. Hen, 1 and 2, W. H. Taylor; 
3, 8.'Chlvers Wilson. Cockerel, 1 and
2, W. H. Taylor. Pullet. 1, 2 and 3. 
W. H. Taylor.

R. C. Brown Leghorns—Hen, 2, 
Mr. Thornton; 3, D. Hilts. Cockerel 
1, D. Hilts.

S. O. Brown Leghorns—Hen, 2 and
3, D. Hilts. Pullet, 1, D. Hilts.

Buff Leghorns—Cockerel, 1. W.
Anderson. Pullet, 1, W. Anderson.

S. C. B. Mlnorcas—Cock, 1, Joseph 
Bettschen. Hen, 1 and 2, Jos. Betts- 
chen; 3, C. W. Hunt. Cockerel, 1, 
Thos. Reid; 2, C. W. Hunt. Pullet,
1, 2 and 3, Thos. Reid.

Andalusians—Cockerel. 1, S. Chiv-
ers Wilson. Pullet, 1. 9. Chlvers Wil-

Anconas—Hen, 1, W. Anderson. 
Pullet, 1, W. Anderson.

Silver Grey Dorklns—Hen, 1, P. M. 
Brtdt. Pullet, 1 and 2, P. M. Bredt.

Buff Orpingtons—Cock, 1, W. Hi 
Gee; 2, Mrs. G. 9. Page;' 3, W. F.- 
Scarth & 9on. Hen. 1. 9. Chlvers 
Wilson; 2, Jos. Pritchard; 3, W. H. 
Gee. Cockerel. 1. W. F. Scarth ft 
Son; 2, Mrs. G- S. Page; 3, G. H, 
Gamble. Pullet, 1, Mrs. G 8 Page;
2, 8. G. Chatterton; 3. W. H. Gee. 

Black Orpingtons—Cockerel, 1, 8.
Q. Chatterton. Pullet., 1 and 2. 8.G. 
Chatterton.

Golden Polands—Hen, l and 3, W. 
Anderson. Pullet, 1, W. Anderson.

Hamhurgs, Black—Pullet, 1, W. 
Anderdson\_

Game Bantams. Black Red—Cock, 
1, G. H. Grundy. Hen, 1, 2 and 3, G.

:»DHMTAI*

V1 Dr. Ptillte*. Gold and poroeUln 
ipwTrven"»,Viint^alkenkur* * H. H. i “1

tows L.D.8., DJD.8., 
Stmeeeic Dentist

of natural teeth ;ÏÏ-nîmSa,eOffice: Scarth feu

fat.

Election of Office».
Upon proceeding to the election 

of officers, the following executive 
was elected:

vnmiNABY.

:son.nnauiT BmtmtoN, :

CITY ENTERTAINS STOCK BREEDERS ISSOCIIBON IT BANQUET
financial.____ .

I
MAYOR PRESIDES OVER REPRESENTATIVE GATHERING IN THE 

CITY HALL-4ŒVBRAL ENTEBESTING SPEECHES, INTERSPERS
ED WITH MUSIC, PROVIDE PROGRAMME FOR ENJOYABLE EVE
NING—EX.-AID. SUTTON GIVES SOME INSTRUCTIVE FIGURES.

Y ft CO.. Company, Financial,
^rsg£iAaente*

LC.. England. 
8* a specialty.

M

, ; .sa ? : •• Percherons.
The exhibit was small, but some 

good* specimens of the breed were 
shown. L. M. Hartley, Salem, iowa, 
won first in etged stallion class with 
Thornlain and second .with Major, 
and W. H. Mullen, of Grand Coulee, 
was third with Madorah.

For stallion foaled after January 
1, 1904, L. M. Hartley was first with 
Bndoxius.

y
'. I

Last evening the members of the 
Stock Breeders’ Association were en
tertained at a banquet in the City 
Hall by the city of Regina, which was 
presided over by the Mayor. The ta
bles were tastefully decorated with 
flowers and palms, and a band dis
coursed music during dinner. On the 
right and left of the Mayor were Aid. 
Slnton, president of the associaton; 
Mr. A. Mutch, vice president; Hon. T. 
McNutt, Speaker of 'the Legislative 
Assembly; Hon. W. R. Motherwell, 
Hon. J. A. Calder, Dr. Elliott, M.L.A., 
and Mr. Angus Mackay, Indian Head.

After dinner the Mayor gave the 
toasts of “The King” and “The Lieu
tenant Governor.” His Honor sent 
an apology for absence, as did also 
the Hon. F. W. G. Haultain.

“The Army, Navy and Auxiliary 
Forces” was the next toast, with spe
cial reference to that- distinguished 
force, the R.N.W.M.P,

Aid. Slnton, replying to the toast 
of the evening, “The Stock Breeders’ 
Association,” gave some interesting

of horses In 
value. The

Architect, Dominion for raising horsëa. The 
census of cattle showed that we had 
just Under half am illion head,3 >The 
three provinces west of the Great 
Lakes exported 60,600 to 70,000 head 
of cattle last year, of which Saskatch
ewan contributed probably 16,000. He 
estimated that there were 50,000 
families in the prtvtoce, requiring at 
the least in beef one animal a year, 
making à home consumption of 60,- 
000 head. He pointed out that the 
demand for the next four months in 
the home market would be 16,000 to 
17,000 head, and he doubted whether 
the province "could supply 1 it. We 
were not doing ourselves Justice in 
not being prepared to meet this de
mand at from 4 to 51-2 Cents a 
pound, the price he expected beef to 
reach this spring. He urged those - 
who fed stock for spring sale to havtf 
them In good shape in the fall by 
feeding them during summdr on the 
free grass of the prairie, by selecting 
animals from the easy fleshing fami
lies of the beet types, and to get ani
mals as gentle as possible.

Dr. Elliott, referring to the asso
ciation, hoped that the day would be 
far distant when it would be broken 
up into divisions of horse, cattle and 
swine breeders, as was the case in 
the .other provinces. He expressed 
great admiration of some of the ex
hibits at the show, although point
ing out that some of the animals 
should have been better ted. He ad- . 
vocated more liberal treatment of 
colts. , If colts were better fed It 
would be less necessary to import 
animals from Ontario.

Mr. Gregg, speaking for the sister 
assoclatioh of Manitoba, favored thé 
breaking up of the association when 
it had Increased in numbers into dir 
visons of horse, cattle and other 
breeders, and strongly advocated

!Wol—toy. ■ 1
D, Architect, 
it, Rrbwa snd Bdmonto*..a — Ernest EL CxRVOk. W 
I. Arch. Assoc.. Manager. « mii ;KILLY, Architect, C.K.

H. Grundy. Cockerel, 1, G.H. Grundy. 
Pullet, 1 and 2, G. H. Grundy.

Game Bantam, j Pyle—Hen, 1, 
Thos. Reid. Cockerel. 1, Thos Reid. 
Pullet, 1 and 2, Thbs. Reid.

Game Bantams, Duckwings—Cock,
I, G. H. Grundy. Hen, 1 and 3, G. H. 
Grundy. Cockerel, 1 and 2, G. H. 
Grundy.

Bantams, Cochin, White-—Hen. 1 
and 2, W. Anderson. Cockerel, 1, W. 
Anderson» Pallet, 1, W. Anderson.

Bantam, Buff Cochin—Hen. 1. W. 
Anderson; 3. F. Hilts. Cockerel, 1, 
G. H. Grundy; 2, W. Anderson; 3, F. 
Hilts. Pullet, 1. G. H. Grundy; 2, G. 
Grundy; 3.J7V. Anderson. *

Bronze Turkeys, Adults—-1, S. 
Chlvers Wilson; 2, W. H. Orman. 

Bronze Turkeys, Yearlings—1, 8.
Chlvers Wilson. „ _ „

Bronze Turkey—1 and 2, W. H. 
Orman. *

Bronze Turkey, pullet—1, W. H. 
Orman; 2, S. Chlvers Wilson.

White Turkeys—Cockerel, 1, S. 
Chlvers Wilson. Pullet, 1, 9. Chlvers 
Wilson.

Toulouse Geese—Old Gander, 1, 
Jos. Pritchard; 2, S. Chlvers! Wilson. 
Old goose, 1, Jos. Pritchard, 2, 8. 
Chlvers Wilson. Young gander, 1» S. 
Chlvers Wilson. Young goose, 1, S. 
Chlvers Wilson. » ,

. Ducks, Pekin—Young drake, 1, S. 
Chlvers' Wilson. Young dnclj, 1, S.

a iFIRST SHOW OF POULTRY ASSOCIATION I GREAT SUCCESS !
MUSIC

!. W. WOODWAM), 

l Lome Street.

SPLENDID COLLECTION OF HIGH-GRADE BIRDS ENTERED FOR COM
PETITION—GREAT SHOWING OF BUFF ORPINGTONS AND PLY
MOUTH ROCKS—-LARGE PORT ION OF JUDGING COMPLETED— 
ANNUAL MEETING OF ASSOCIATION—OFFICERS ELECTED.

'
.TERNAL SOCIETIES. LARGE CROWDS VISIT FITLonth at Masonic HalL fight Orion» 

7iriUn| Knights welooma w- * Çrâelift
Light Brahmas—Cock, 1, • Joseph 

Bettschen. Hen, 1. Jos. Bettschen.
"ochin. Buff—Cockerel, 1, W. An

derson. Pullet, 1, Vf- Anderson.
' Cochin, partridge—Cock, 1, W.An- 
derison. Hen, 1 and 2, W. Anderson.
Cockerel, I and 2, W. Anderson. Pul
let, l and 2, W. Anderson. ? I

Cochin, Black—Hen, 1 and 2, W.
Anderson. Cockerel, 1, W. Anderson.
Pullet, W. Anderson. 1

Cochin, White—Cock. 1, W. Ander
son. Hen, 1, W. Anderson.

I White Plymouth Rocks—Cock, 1,
Thos. Common, Hazelcliffe. Hen, 1,
Jos. Pritchard. Cockerel, 1, Jos.
Pritchard. Pullet, 1. 2 and 8, Thos:
Common.' . - ,v iySlir i'
• Golden Laced Wyandottes—Cock,
1, Thos. Reid. Hen. 1, Thos. Reid.
Cockerel, 1. 2 and 3. Thos. Retd. Pul-

saæsa'—a™- ,
P. Shelton. The annual meeting of the associa-

Rhode Island Reds—Pullet, 1. 2 Uon w «held to the evening in the
and 8, M. W. Colton. urge museum room to the govem-. ISltt Game-Hen, 1 and 2, F. BBlts. ment office building, when a large

this morning. The pullet, 1, F. Hilts. number were present, the president
. K. C. W. Leghorna-Cock, 1, association, S. Chivers-Wilson,

The first exhibition of the Sas
katchewan Poultry Association open
ed yesterday with a splendid number 
of entries, about 400, and a capital 
display of poultry, more especially 
Buff Orpingtons, which promise to 
be the farmers’ ’favorite fowl in the 
West., Next to them came barred and 
white Pymouth Rocks, while the oth
er classes were well represented.
wmte Wyandottes nude * good shew
ing.

The exhibition room was well ar- 
s . v, , . , it ranged and the exhibits Well placed

The second day of the spring fair Swine Judging. and apart from those directly inter
nas ushered in with very unfavor- Judging of swine was started at 10 ested in the show,the public generally 

!e weather rain falling heavily o’clock by. Messrs. Gray and showed considerable Interest ln what 
1 w A ’ A I„t,t «J a-rlv Bracken. The number of entries was is undoubtedly a noteworthy exhlbi- Tmng Wednesday night and only h0^large> but the quality was excel- tlon, giving promise of a most useful 

terday morning, iaJP lent. organisation in connection with the
Si! cS- W by =1™», -M - M- «5'“““’".‘n“r““ “““i'ZLTy
-ouiienee in has abase which rtduc- lows: Tne Judging, which was done bythe attendance S tile hog jtfdgtog Section 1-Pure fred barrow or the well lroown poultry authority 

> the morning. The delayed train sow, not under.160 pounds and not f^arpe- Butterfield, was cemnumced
ughhte qeuite ^number potte^ Montgomery;/ second! with the exception of the Plymouth

and newspaper representatives, far
ther taxing the already crowded ho-

SEK'INDWSHOWS m

DENT ORDER 01 FORESTERS 
îoort Wascana No 1375

DESPITE ADVERSE WEATHER CONDITIONS, LARGE NUMBERS OF 
INTERESTED SFECT0T0RS VISIT THE EXHIBITION GROUNDS 
AND VIEW THE JUDGING OF HORSES — FAIR EXHIBIT OF 

SWINE—LIST OF PRIZE-WINNERS.

statistics of the number 
the province and their 
censuç returns showed that there 
were 240,000 horses n Saskatchewan. 
He was surprised to'find that we beat 
Alberta by 14,000 head and Manitoba 
by 25,000. The figures showed that 
horses wert the leading live stock 
industry of the province. At an av
erage price of $160 each, their value 
was $36,000,000. The number had 
increased in the last five years by 
167,000 head. In the last year they 
had increased by 40,0.00, of which 
probably 20,000 were imported. These 
importations, at an avreage value of 
$176, meant that the people of Sas
katchewan had spent $8,500,000 in 
horses. He showed that we had one 
of the best markets for horses in the 
world, as also from the fact that from 
$600 to $660 was being paid for a 
pair of good Clyde mares. It was 
also tone of the best countries to the

<dl2nd and 4th 
mth. Visiting Brothers
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Sf™ v!' '■ '®*SS2i” $200.1I WE TAKE PLEASURE IN INFORMING 

OUR MANÎ CUSTOMERS THAT
6 mmm5= ■ /

B tf&KSrKK
Net Ont Cent of Y»

to
r.. you emnge the lets

,__I. ; if so you can shire in
by patience and perse verm
^Ts'the person who finds tj 

Dollars ($100.06) in Cash. i^Tof Fifty Dollar* (fifiOX 
win give the sum of Thirty , 
n«twWf we will give the sun 
equally correct answers for 
52cm, each receiving the sui 
equally correct answers the 
|ng the sum of Sixty Dollari 
whole sum of Two Hundred 
ing Fifty DoUars ($50 00). ] 
lisve put a mark under the 1

S -frm .; . yM

SMS SIR JOSEPH BANFF HARD COAL
Us* Been Reduced In Moe *0 Cents 
Per Ton to CASH CUSTOMERS

1 -The following price, will go into effect on July 1st, 1*906, 
for Coal delivered m the City limite:

'K? mm
«« I sew, in an official "/^BBe6$(y

^nrrt.in shim and acid phoephgtea. Xj|J 
«« It seems to me that folk “L »

mighty carefid what baking powder **7”*'
« I know, if I baked my own cake

dm *«1^7 — UH >»”*' 1 b“7' .

SL George’s Baking Powder
• . r,«m of Tartar Baking Powder—free of 

and inviting, but wholesome as well.

I’ll

m
VIEWS OF SB WILFRID LAUBBB 

OH C0U*Cll OF ADVICE HOT 
khowhhthdl

took lieutenant govbrhor’s 

CUP FOB PLYMOUTH BOCKS. 
POULTRY JUDŒH6 EHDB. SUBSIDIES 10m

t
$9.90 

$10.50 
$9.00 
$8.00

To take advantage of these prices Coal must be paid for 

at time of ordering.

IRE PR* LONDON. March 21.—Sir Joseph 
Ward speaking of the Canadian 

’im ««iaMmAA tn the statement

EHHKSartfiurtt
the story was Incorrect. A*
of fact, he did not know Slr WilWd
Laurler's views on the aubjéct What 
he did say when interviewed in Mel- 

lbourne was that, from private letters 
he had received, he hoped that Sir 
Wilfrid was in favor of the creation 
of such a council.

Asked-if he Intended to return to 
Canada, Sir Joseph Ward replied: 
“Yes, I am looking forward to that 
great pleasure, and hope to arrange 

tersç to allow my doing so.

Furnace Size 
Stove

£4
(From Saturday*. Morning Leader.) 

Yesterday was the last day of the 
„ show and throughout the 
that the exhibition was open 

large crowds et interested spectators 
thronged the room where the exhibi
tion was held on Hamilton street. 
During the day several Pr0^^®®' 
winners took their birds toRoSBles 
studio to have them photographed^

The following are the winners of 
the cups, medals and BPeci»l prls«s 
offered In connection with the first 
exhibition of the association.

Gold Medal, for the best breeding pen 
of Plymouth Rocks, bred and owned 

^ .Jbv a farmer in Saskatchewan. Cup
were better fitted, though there J» jje held by the winner for one 
room for any amount of Improvement Medal to become his property
sti ™ Them were two lessons of the HM^Ug(Hli ^harm.

lBMr Galbraith, Wisconsin, also re- mada an average of Buff Orplngton Cock. Cup t0 ^eld

üi» mmmM
eûmes that^prevented persons going, should ^«clfe%males was very one year. Medal to become his prop-

£»‘® g.»*

iey» Es a s -« awkbvsb»£*3 
« Is»«rawwswtteas-B

had made their pile to remove from „nd average of $91.42. . Saskatchewan. S Medal to
their farms to the towns. It was to 23 sborthorn bulls, average........ the winner for one y • „ lorK InJitorènc that they could tern.l». «««• - «StMMk prop.rty-W. H. Tnrur.

srjsayssas:sr a
the best horse rearing countries In 8horthom Bull,. C. J- Daniels, Toronto ^ 7» egg

^“2“;;:: 3E “tic dlty «I 3S — forming R. "Mteto." Ctar« M»<>r; W. M. 0, g. p„lr

WÊM. zz
MbsêMï êsift ssaof the old agricultural society, anu .. Mrs. Raffenhurg, Balgo- T>othWell Regina.
they would form an association of Middagh, Dayldson; $125. . , w cresswell & Co.—Pair shoes
which they could be P™U<L n -Good as Gold,” J. ‘M. Douglas ft ^ |4 for best pair Pekin Ducks—■i& arJS.r.s.. w-

Halill I NOL(tNut
poultry 
time

«•PeaPARTICULARS to be 0IVBH out 
WHBH FBTITI0H TO KING ■

COMBS BEFORE HOUSE.

No. 4
I Q R ET

wc
We mean exactly what \ 

Is only one simple conduit 
money). When we receive 
is. If you oan find ANY
REPLY.WHITMORE BROS.alum,

MSILanctôt, Richelieu. Sir Wilfrid 
laurier and Dr. Belaud Introduced 
the former and Sir Wilfrid and, Mr. 
Brodeur the latter.

In ansew to Mr. Lefurgey, Sir 
Wilfrid said that particulars as to 
the subsidies to the P/ovlnces would 
be given out when the petition to 
the King for the change of the B.N. 
A. Act was before the House.

In answer to Mr. Kemp, Mr. Pat
terson said that the value of sea 
borne Imports landed at Canadian 
seaports on the Atlantic jrod Pacific 
coasts, including the St. Lawrence 
during the year 1*06 for transport 
ta points in the United States was 
$23,953,281.

(.t General
Oar-CookB-bk teto how ££«££=«1 nwrito

of <>nxda' ^ THE FIGHmat ,,W" ......... ................. I

j Manufacturers Prices for Stoves | 
Soaring Upwards

I BUT OURS REMAINS THE SAME j

;)list cm™(Continued from Page 6)

BniGMD DIES $1 ► ❖
»

WHITE» *>

FASSES PEACEFULY AWAY AF
TER GLORIOUS DESPERATE 

LIFE OF FULL 50 YEARS. < • PHYSICIANS WILL 

TO REPORT A!

*< >< > oven forA large heavy metal cook stove with 22< I
4 >

PAKia, M„c?J-A.aS>r
rt from Corsica of the

< > FOR'HELICON EL IS 
'BORNEO T06R0UND

4 I $23.50Irregular lnte 
comes a

r yq$jpF v:" HHHpiMilWBRHHIHHHMHHi I
It was totted, however, that all the ; 

capital crimes Imputed to him were 
toen outlawed by good long margins, 
so Bellacoscta could only retire with 
honOT. Crowned with the prestige of 

I such a successful careçr and revered 
ENGLEWOOD, N. J.. March 22.— and esteemed by simple ciD*ens, he 

Helicon Hall, the home of Upton Sin- 8ettied m the village of Bocagnano, 
clalr’s socialistic colony, was burned where he has Just died at the age of 
to the ground, following an explo- eighty.
sion, the other day, which tore the Here he was the pride of the popu- 
front part of the building away and , tton wfcich was always anxious to 
sent flames to every corner of the , dtcate him or his abode to tourists, 
structure. The 75 persons who com-, -p-iiaco8(>ia wore a long white beard, 
prised the settlement, Including the , Mng ijte a real patriarch and 
author of “The Jungle” and his wife, smoked his pipe while he
were shut In by the flames, and d the essentials of his life hls-
iumped from windows on the second
and third floors. Children were toss- • terl attained even greater 
ed from the windows. In their night D among his compatriots by
clothes and caught in the arms of from Paris-
men and women, or in blankets held r®^usJ°® nP who wanted to exhibit 
by them. A number of women in the ten sbowm^^ nfashlon He remain- 
colony received sprains, bruises and I him ..tt, potate and his mostcuts. 7 A workman named Briggs was to occasteSal
said to be missing. ™ ^ with the local police-

The explosion seemed to have oc- carQB
curred In the ballroom, and was of men- 
such force asvto be heard a mile away 
As it was not caused by the. boilers 
of the heating plant, suspicion was 
aroused that It was the deliberate 
work of some malicious person. Fire 
followed the explosion almost at once 
and quickly spread through the lower 
part of the building, shutting off the 
escape of the occupants, who at first 
rushed for the stairways, but were
turned back by the flames. Ab there ,e q00 CELESTIALS GOING TO LOH- 
were no fire escapes the members of 
the colony began to jump from the 
second and third storey windows. The 
men threw out blankets and then 
used them to break the fall or the 
women and children who were drop
ped into them. I LONDON, March 22.—Arrange-

Mr. and Mrs. Sinclair, who occu-1 nta ^ made for the Intro-1
pled a room in the front of the buüd- duction into Great Brltaln of lB.OOO 
ing, were thrown from their bed by I young Chinamen, the sons pf wealthywiendeow108l°n “d jUmPed °Ut ICtte^pn^o^stuTyig theTndus:I

The Sinclair co-operative colony I trlal and commercial conditions ofl 
was established last October, and In-1 thig country. I
eluded a number of educated men and cantaln Ettl stated that he and his | 
women engaged In literary pursuits. f l nda were starting a tourist eml- 
The co-operative service was adopted, gociety in China to aid the
the meals being served In common In ^^Uon of the students here, and 
a large dining room. ™ a good reception was accorded

■■I aS^SS.'Tft3W®- .h.iGovenmr of Hunan, who heartily «up-1 
ported the scheme, and, stated that 
he and ether highly placed officials wero prepared to expend a large sum] 
of money In Its furtherance.

Captain Bttl said it would all de-
ÜHI4UI TRAMPOBTATION «'Sihoth.r or

I, BB0AŒED BT BHIi BB*
m *>“ house. Is-x-rs, «. bm

„ atfiïw
DES MOINES, March 22—A remark- Btudents may not come here, but 

able transportation project, entailing dlyerted to Germany or Japan. I
the expenditure of thousands of aol-1 1“trying to allay that feeling and .
lars and replacing the building of in- lntend t0 ask for a parliamentary 
terurbans, if successful, was sprung on lnQ1lIry commission to investigate the 
the Iowa House of Representatives alt~ atlon of Chinamen In England. A 
yesterday afternoon by Representative I Bociety will also be formed to protect 
Meredith of Case county, chairman of Chinese interests here, 
the railroads committee in the house. *_• win do all ln my power to as-

‘a* b£ as, ^ssss. «aasfrp&aa
wsbasssi sagfia

potential speed of sixty miles an honr tioû corresponds with that of your 
H was asserted the new automobile chlet t0Wn magistrate in this coun- 
railroad would soon put the trolly and try. They always make the most 
rteam roads hors de combat- searching Investigations before grant-

• Bonresentative Meredith’s bill pro- ing such certificates, and It would I 
VidesPtttet automobile railway com- only be possible for I
nanies shall have the same privileges prosperous Chinamen to obtain them, 
fn obteining right of way that are now -------—

SSÛ'SSaEWS-S!, S a.i.E auanmis to strike
roads will be one half that of electric ——

srsr. «-tsSa-M® **“ ÿi£2and are subscribing capital stock. grease of Wages.

MONTREAL, March 22. —The 
Grand Trunk Hallway J; machinists 
have askefl the railway officials for 
an all around Increase and the de
mand Is refused. A general strike 
will be called.

i *

Dr. Elliott Offers Stj 

tion to Government 

islation—Legal Re 

Discussion.

I! . This is a handsomely finished stove sets 
o on base with nickel trimmings. A

guarantee from the manufacturers backed 

by ours goes with each stove.
»

J. UPT0H SINCLAIR’S SOCIALISTIC 

COLONY MEETS WITH SE
RIOUS MISFORTUNE.

k

< >
! f PRESS galle:I

An interesting t 
place on tuberculosii 
lature today whic, 
brought out the fac 
partment of Agricull 
Regina patient suffe 
disease to Gravenhu 
rium in Ontario, anc 
good prospects of the 
ing cured. The pu 
was in no respect to 
Elliott, and, disregari 
he attacked it at eveJ 
jected to medical prj 
required to report aj 
tious and contagious 
with, and then he ! 
they were required 
with the medical h 
towns and cities sh< 
quired to report fou 
jected to medical M 
required to reportW 
culosis, because in ri 
desirable that the I 
friends should not bj 
ed with the nature d 
Neeley, who had ctj 
thought that if thj 
instructions for the 
tions to be taken tti 
sons in the provind 
at once know whatl 
and Mr. Haultain cd 
reports would be 
tical purpose.

On the Legal Pi 
Langley caused a dj 
ing up for free traj 
gulng that barriste 
ing in other provid 
mitted without red 
katchewan, even tj 
were placed on Sad 
ters from practicil 
tnces, his object bj 
price of tre commol 
Mr. Langley knew | 
he would be outn 
voted alone, the 
House voting as 
him.

> «
Same stove as above with reservoir< ►

< ►< >< »
i > $30.00i »

p « i< »-< >< >

if SIMPKINS BROS.
< ►

HARDWARE and CROCKERY1 < »
• SCARTH STREET |* >

V I PHONE 343

(N/WVk/

CHINESE 10UTHS TO || Regina mchine^ww works 
VISIT ENGLAND 11 Mnmw."”»-

We have the following gasoline engines taken in exchange for 
larger ones, a 1 are in good running order :

B One 16 H.P. Fairbanks.
1 One 15 H.P. Fairbanks.
One 5 H.P. International.

Md M,jT^?ofdw5STm.k«. AI» one 16 H.P. steam 

engine, Cornell make. ________

K. H. Williams & Sons—Pair Slat
er shoes, value $6 for best pair 

Turkey's—W. H. Orman, Re-

385.
“Lord Max,” P. M. Bredt, Regina;

dlan Head; W. M. Graham, QuAp- jQdgjag cf Plymouth Rocks,

7»ggn-j*»* rizMaJSgllgr.JBtaS>!g
’^SSS^SPt^Sm. bi.f **,n“ “* *w
John Hirst, Oxbow; 980- .1 fiarred Plymoutn R«ess—Cock.1,

“Golden Plum,” J. M Dotu*las * G H Grundy, Vlrden; 2, H. H. Wil
sons; Jas. Cheyne, Manor, $80. G-y a M w Colton, Tre-

“Scottlsh Admiral,” Hugh Watson. lte.Bonarm, ^ 2> Q. H. Grundy,
w 'M Graham, Qu Appelle; $70. >| S£Sl , , « o wills Boharm.SmS tS I-eto. M^eomtn; 7« », «&£.
R. W. Kerr, Regina; $68. j’ Ivhden ’ Pullet, 1, G. H, Gnmdy,

“General George,” T. K.PWcock; W. ylrden. 2 and 3> Thoe. Common,
M. Graham, Qu’Appelle; $65. _ Hazelcliffe, * , , -

“Golden Bar, Douglas & Son, S. w^lte wyandottes—Oeck, !»£?*•
Shaw: GainBboro: $66 Oren- Pritchard, Wapella; 2, W. H. Roth-

“Langham Chief,’ B. Adams, Gren I .. {legjna. Hen, 1 and 2, W. H.fell; W. M. Graham, Q“’^^*’/ihurl Roth*ell, Regina; 8,
“Golden." Douglas * Sons, Arthur I Wapella cockerel, 1, *•

Watson, Manor; *60- . Mont- Wilson, Regina; 2, W. H- Rothwell,

assvwî-S??»® wat v“w. HaR»
,5“John Johnson,” w^ Iret<m, Mooso- fclte__I c. W. Huntr Tn-
min; Jos. Cepe, Grenfell; $50. dlang^ead7 2, Thos. Reid, Regina.

Shorthorn Female,. Brown—1, W. H. Gee, Regina.
“Basel of Balsam.” B. Adams, Grate Heavtest—1, M. W. Colton, Jregarva, 

fel; R. Evens; $14R*l . 2, C. W. Hunt, Indian Head.
“Parade,” Douglas A Sons; T. B. Minoraçs, S.C.B.—1, Tnoe. Reid,

Law, Lloydmlnster; $86. Regina; 2, Jos. Bettschen, Regina,“Royal Lase,” Douglas ft Sons; MU- g ^ w. Hunt, Indian Head.
1er Bros.; $68. Buff Orpingtons—1, W. H. Gee,

"Princess Bar” Douglas ft Sons, 2, Mrs. G. S. Page, Mooeo-
Miller Bros.; $56. min; 3. J°s. Pritchard^^ -

Aberdeen Anen. Bn IB.
“King of Tirae,” Browne Broe- El- Grundy, Vira ^ Colton> Tregarva. 

llsborô; S. B. Armstrong. Lumsden, Soh^J^ white—1, Jos.

Bere^Bn»,. A*
“Coerclonlst,” Rob’t Sinton; P. M. Kothwell, Regtiia; 2, Jos. Pritchard,

Hendricks, Hanley; $96. _ LWapella. _ _ _
“Equal Rights,” Rob’t Sinton; G. W. j SUTer Laced Wyandottes—2, W. P.

Quick, Maple' Creek; $90, Shelton. No 1st awarded.
“King’s Improver,” Rob’t Sinton, Cochln, Partridge—1, W. Ander-

Geo. Mollard, Regina; $90. Ison, Brandon.
“Paragon,” D. A Purdy, Lumsden, 1 Bantam, Bl«k Red—1. G.

H. A. Paeey, Wascada; $50. . H Grundy, Vlrden.
Fair *ote,. I Golden Laced Wyandottes— 1.

1 When the Galbraith homes were Thos.. Wd, Begtoa. |
si, îftfc .rÆ'«

yasarairg Lm BABY uibeb chdbuh.

SÆSJiWto- Mte Tried ttCktBia 
Gheyne, of luff, Makes Av«a^ jof^ country l8 bound to have good i^Months-Old Child.

$114 for His Bulls—Highest Price, breedlng stock. ' . qnverl Mi.' —
$160, Bealised by Douglass, of cJak ^ne^f ”then Galbraith horses, PARKERSBURG, W. Va-, March

sEr-SS ÆS UNION BANK OF CANADA jggr ^ - “ ”m““w
SMSAt ^ 4 ~ mMIM

"5 f,'“‘ nones to savings bank “ —, x„cl.2“f5rdxs'TnbNOT depositors jMSsasafss'SS
interest on Sbvings Bank Ueposite %‘r

. “a “ Sd »tW.d -1th t»= 4 TIMES A YEAR tb. rbureb tod W..,o, w„ 19 I. esr-
tafaar01 ,r m“* d^u. °< o-« mw _

“‘ only way to measure this sale ànd Upwards. Interest allowed colenten, of this city, was notified 
Is by rompant with that held last V Qf opening account and fought the infant to pnrkerahu^ D

gSTtmHSs ".-fttSt.; s-H. - ■. - -
E=s.~3™= d&JKSHSSa s
BVEef-H B.-t3=srtir-
cidedly better and on the whole

lty.
BOX 99, REGINA SASK.Aid. Glllesplp proposed the com

mercial Interests of Regina and Mr. 
H. C. Lawson, of the Board of Trade, 
replied.

Dr. Elliott said there was a matter 
that had come to his notice which 
he wanted to make known. The 
judge who had been sent to judge 
horses happened in before the work 
of judging began and entered the 
stable of the president of the associ
ation and to see and recognise a 
brood mare which Alderman Sinton 
proposed to exhibit, Mr. Sinton 
heard of this and to his great honor 
he decided not to show the mare In 
order that no misconstruction might 
be put on the incident.

Three hearty cheers were given 
for the president, who acknowledged 

; ‘ the compliment. Mr, Gray at a 
show ln Ontario had given the mare 

As a matter of fact

i
DON to study industrial

CONDITIONS.

TMFSÏ ENGINES WILL BE SOLD CHEAP AND ON EASY 
THESE WRITE FOR PRICES.

jjLi n'li rirr

IE 1
yrfc.ÿ;i'i

When the Housd 
noon the Speaker d 
talon to members t 
tlon to General Bq 

- station at 9:15 
morning.

% a. first prize:
they had not expected Mr. Gray to 
be sent to act as judee and In the 
circumstances he decided to -let his 
mare remain at home.

Alderman Thomson gave,the toast* 
of the Press, to which Mr. J. K. Mc- 
Innl« and Mr. McKellar, Moose Jaw, 
replied.

Songs were rendered ln the course, 
of the evening by M. J. K. Hunter, 
Mr. A. T. TTnnter, Master fiarl T,au- 
bach. Mr. N. S. nwar and Mr. Haves 
and Mr. George Watt and Mr. Smart, 
the one a Ante and the other a cornet 
solo.

POST OFFICE BOX 542 
' LONG DISTANCE PHONE 397WATCH OUR SMOKE

*

SWEET CAPORAL C GARETTESn ms 
mm « mi

i|

The Speaker to 
10:30 o’clock.

Bill No. 4, res 
Bill NO. 26, resp< 
and conditional si 
read a third time

Public
The second rea 

to amend the oi 
public health, w 
Neeley. The hi 
health officer of 
report on every S 
lster of Agriculti 
tagious or infei 
chôma, typhoid : 
losis, occurring il 
quires every nj 
outside of a citj 
forthwith to the 
fleer, 
made once in 1 
penalty for refui 
port is reduced 
costs. The bill 
the Lieutenant 
to make régulai 
vaccination and 
trol of lumberii 
The second read 

The statute 
Grand Lodge oi 
cient, Free andj 
were both read

Use of the Na
On the seconl 

katchewan Club 
Lament, Dr. Nj 
use of the nam 
referred to a d 
about allowing 
wan to be used 
feeling then w 
reserved for pr 

Mr. Lament I 
to using the nj 
it might confli 
were likely to] 
clal Institution 
pot apply toi 
House did not] 
provincial clul 
for a long tim 
trlct of saskatj 
was therefore 
4 The second 
as was also th 
Saskatoon Old

--V
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CHAS. W! PETERS & CO.
Regina.

2ND. ANNUAL 
1 CITE 3E

y

■
Bull Durham 
nke’s Mixture

WHOLESALE TOBACCOS 

DAVIS HAVANA CIGARS

Formerly

The American Tobacco Co, ol Canada, Ltd
SPECIAL ATTEKT1ÛN GIVES ML'ATKY 0ME«S

m (6
m GRAND AVERAGE $91.42 AGAINST 

$75.63 REALISM) LAST 
YEAR.

*

às

Application, F.O.B. REGINA at>

Price Lists on 
Winnipeg prices. Saves one hall per cent.

;

-7REGINAIII
m

V

The Capital of Saskatchewan.Ka

The Financial Centre of the West■

REGINA id the great home market for the sale of 
DEBENTURES. It is no longer necessary toJwk to t 
Citiea when disposing of debentures, nor w ^ R^ary to^^ ^ 
rates of interest I am always open to buJ 4 ' dl^ ° 
debentures, no matter how large or how small the issue m y

Writeoff Wire— A

* ï

Paid $190 a Foot.
be.* : SASKATOON, March 22.—Today 

purchased by Mesm. Blaln &Mac-
M^HoK^goTfiny feet oa

the' corner which has tta north side 
to Twenty-Second street. The price 
paid was $6,600.

OH’SThe
EonigioWe

À.Raith edition
MF

COUGH DROPS
lit Jt lriMlW fi*. «I NAY, ANDERSON & CO.

New Leader Block. REGINA. Stask.
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matter, Ihave come to severti con- the reservoir « «MtetgMnMlvlded

^oasr&arsysi SBsftuSgggS

mbo ««» bow as tio lots nave as
yet been add. " 1

The above contains a brief descrip
tion of what I consider the available 
sites, ig I have not entered into more
“(S;'M^Mll^thS rn^bTrs of PUBLIC ACCOUNTS AHD E8n-

the government, have a good general 
Idea of the properties mentioned. I 
would suggest that you get together 
while at Ottawa and come to some 
conclusion as to what shoulld be 
done as the longer the matter is put
off the more difficult it is going to pmfliey Amendments to the flame 
be to settle. It Is also likely that 
real estate values will increase very 
rapidly during the next few weeta.
Then again, if It Is intended that we 
should make a beginning with our 
buildings it is important that the 
from 100 to 200 acres. I think a 
very grave mistake would be made
by selecting a comparatively small PRESS GALLERY, March 86.
ar*. Then again I don’t think the The estimates for the ensuing 
buildings should be erected' north r and the public accounts for the
of the C.P.R. track. This I believe t flscal year Were laid on the table 
is the consensus of opinion of all dis- b tbe provincial Treasurer this 
interested parties. The best part of atternoon- The accounts show that 
the city lies towards the south and ^ revenue Was $2,081,712.98, and 
southwards and it Is likely to ex- ^be expenditure $1,699,432.84—a 
pand indefinitely in these directions. BUb8tantial surplus of $482,280,14.

Of the properties lying south of Thg gatimated surplus next year is 
the city I have no hesitation in say- ,74 414.24, the estimated revenue 
ing that the Old Sinton property is bdi ’ *2,640,620.74 and the estimat-
my choice. It lies high and dry and ed current expenditure $2,466,106,- tlve measures and who would him- 
if the buildings were erected there 6Q seIt i&y an information. Infractions
they would face the city and at the Quite a large number of bills were 0f this law were not considered in 
same time overlook the reservoir. advanced a stage, but the debate of the same light as a crime by the pub- 
The grounds could be easily beautl- tby d was on the duty of the nc. if a man who saw a person set- 
fled, prison labour being available Mounted p0iice in connection with ting fire to a house or stealing a 
for this purpose. Water and sewer- enforcement of the Game laws, horse would report, but he would not
age connection can be easily made at Haultain urged that the Mount- report infractions of the game law.
a comparatively small cost While ‘pollce we,e quite sufficient to en- Mr. Haultain—Are we to under
at first I thought the property the provisions of the law and stand that the police are to enforce
too far from the centre of the city, ,ncidentaiiy complained of the only the criminal law? 
upon examination I find It Just as arran(,ement which had been come Mr. Lament—No, the provincial 
close as the Dewdney street property, . the Ottawa. Government for law as well.Besides in deciding the question of a XT-rinttort Mr. Haultain still held that there
site, the fact must be borne in mind committee on Private Bills had was no need to single out this law
that at an early date there Is every lttl at which thé Central Sas- for special supervision. They might 
likelihood that we will have a street ^ fj^win Railway Bill and the Hud- similarly employ a large number to 
car service. ......1 wav Insurance Co. bill were con- enforce the prairie Are law.

The whole Sinton property com- Bidered Mr Norris being heard in Dr. Neeley said this was notanew
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PRESS OALLBRY, March 2 3. The White PU»M. Eeasoos Given tor Hot Aecefttig eele to «boot MW eurance Coowny end “e $555? Til. wee teri.ly • qomtloo

partment of Agriculture has sent a gnonsibility rested upon the loéal . tb Legislative Assembly on they wish_ te do _ a_onertv at ,, «Titi-mimwl a bill to lay an information. wan Central Railway Bill.
Se8 rSiStSlE Friday Mr. Motherwell brought down St^hf^ rite, m^e Lpectel- Jg* S^InLanceordinance, a ^^LeTtween icra^

rium in Ontario, and that there are ® 0 assistance had been given by a return of correspondence relating iy as it is better situate , and it was read a first guardians and an army ofpaid offl- pialned that while the original in
good prospects of the patient return-1 the department. Local medical prac- to the purchase of sites for the Land and overlook J° j Bills Passed cials to Enforce this law. The police tentloll of the company was to ex-
ing cured. The public health bill titîoneerscoped with threatened out- Tltles offlce in Regina and the Leg- Wh le the owners Bills rassett. should be efficient, a force for which | tend the line to Hudson’s Bay, the

in no respect to the mind of Dr. . k of COntagious and infectious Ase-mblv buildings having the gov®™ i t ot the The following bills were read a they paid $75,000. which they should new hill made provision for crossElliott, and, disregarding consistency, ^e£*s efficiently and more effect- lslative Assembly building situated in the southern tart of the ^ ^ and pa8Bed; never have had to pay if the Federal Unes with a view to interesting
he attacked it at every point. He ob- than where the government The most important d°cu“®“ H city, they do not feel at all disposed The surrogate Courts Bill, the Sen- Government and the Provincial Gov- capltal There was a great country
jected to medical practitioners being interest in them and sent connection with the purchase of the to transfer-the most s P katchewan Club Bill, the Jury Bill, ernment had kept }heir pledges. south-west of Regina to which the
required to report all cases of infee- °ok andld not see slte for the Government buildings is of theirPtoPerty at a «^riflce, more xa ga6katoon club Bill, the Etes Mr. Langley defended the provl- cpR and the c.N.R. were giving 
tious and contagious diseases forth- ° for reporting every case 1 '.1^, frrL TTon j A Calder to the especially as they are firmly convinc v y f Saskato0n Bill, sion. As to the reason why they attention and it was absolutely
with, and then he objected that if a?yH,rHep^n f°The department could^^er from Hon. J, A^ Lamer to t ^ that the city will expand ten profession Bill and the were not able to make better terms * ’ should obtain
they were required to report forth- of tdis®af ' llt Ttheir officer in every Premier, which explains yery fully I w8fde the SOuth and southwest. The the f^ga^^ wlth the Feneral Government It was| rg (Q Julld a flne south of the
with the medical health officers in paa 8 ltd^as not1 feasible for them the considerations which l^enced smaller area enclosed by red lines Pub^ ^ motton Qf Mr. Garry, the simple to those who paid attkntiba C. P. R. and it it were built it would 
towns and cities should also be re- case, the Government in the choice ot a on the blue print showing the a respecting the town of Yorkton, to the forces th*t were at ^°rk- t be necessary to have branch lines
qulred to report fo^with. He ob- tod” 8^ley sald that if the cases site. The letter was as follows: • tlon t,o Wascana Park wntains tome ^^nd time. ‘ honorable connecting the C.P.R. and the Sas-
jected to medicalÜPtitloners being Dr. Nceley^sam tna ^ ^ Regina, June 14, 1906. 36 blocks and larger 45 blocks, wtore^^ ^ Mounted PoUce. about saying that terms^glven to katchewan central.

. EêlEÉsii KSSKH s
thought that if the physician gave province. There were some prac Government buildings and have Û8 * a valuation on it of about ber in one year and destroy the light in which they themselves mention that this was one of J. J.
instructions for the proper precau- tttioneers in the province who had certalned as definitely as I could the I ers Place a b^aa“°na°total of about April in the following year destroy ^ the provlnce would have got Hill’s lines.
tions to be taken there were few per- never seen cases of small-pox in their value of these properties^ Atttohed $ It la’ possible, however, the hoaa®_of a ay _ “ime destroy any better terms. He had already said, he Mr. Norris replied he was not dn
sons in the province who would not whole experience. The services hereto you wiU And maps «EPto» ♦ mlght be secured at from any perron at any time destroy y ^ thought| they should have had a postion to make a positive state-
at once know what the disease was, rendered by the provlncl^ htolth wbJch the situation of the sev tat it mg These figures beaver dam. whether this better terms. The people saw no ment until an arrangement had
and Mr. HaulUin considered that the inspector had been exceedingly great eral properties to Which I shall have $90,000 * {aYorabiy with the Dr. Neeley asked whether tn^ barm ln breaking the game laws, and been made.
reports would be valuable for statls- during last dimmer. occasion to refer. vetoes of DeWdney street properties, would ap^y where beaver umi ob-ject was to create a public con- Mr. LamOnt asked It he and his
ttoal purpose. Dr. Elliott thm argued that it „(1) victoria Park (2) Town values of Dewdney ^ affected the erasings onstream, gclence Qn thlf subject colfeagues had an assignment from

On the Legal Profession bill Mr. was necessary that the health officer park (3) jau property, (4) Block I “ea8.8Block 164, « blocks, value and Mr. Siwderson sa a ^ Mr. Haultain was glad that his tbe persons to whom the charter was
tanviev caused a diversion by stand- ln towns and cities should rePor 164, (6) Balfour property, (6) old .... -Rnifour property, 4 blocks, beaver dams might . ... honorable friend had at heart the .»d
togn upyforfrto trade in lawyers, ar- forthwith to the dé^tmenL Thtoe slnton property, (7), C.P.R. property ’^000, Bajfop^pe ^^y, « POrttonof a ^^^VrigÏÏ Qulckening ot ^e public^consc ento^ ^ Norrlg cou,d not g0 lnt0 de-

sraTSsa-* "asHs

ss. sfr^r:s?ssj?s asrftsrtauii sÿrivEtitrssrs «•
prito of tre c^moditf To the public. Them to report Immediately to the K^matelTthis will be done, ow- Motherwell, I wish y>u would let me hardehip. ister of Education might form a de- border to Brandon^____
Mr Langley knew from the first that department. . to its proximity to the bhsinese know by wire any decision you may The section was agreed to. partment of conscience to train the The rest of the discussion in com-
he wouM. L outnumbered and he Dr, Elliott next took exception to * * of the city. reach, and I would again urge the Mr. Motherwell moved a new p^pie. (Laughter.) He was afraid mlttee related to the question of the
voted alone the lawyers in the the requirement that all cases of p k This would be a de-1 necessity tor taking Immediate ac- ciau8e amending the ordinance by I ^ WOUid not be to keep people from points from and to which the branchHou,, » - »»» .-***«« g-sàs îs.sjss:* s‘„rwSi^iàsgydrs s; ?•». ssss1s

morning and let the child know that it wps block stains about 40 acres. The Premiers itepiy. place of $25 and for a Dira uceu able gentienwn wou a pp y The committee also considered the
a fatal disease. He had had many “Jall Property—This property is at Hon. Walter Scott wired the tol- lu place of $16 which was agr fwtbe law^they would make Hudson Bay Insurance Company Bill

but sometimes it was in the In- M n^of it or n large part capita site. Have discuMed same cang becoming the guests of a liveryJ Dr. EUiottthought tnat i g Mnd this Insurance company and

iïTÆtî.7 -«15?ss,“Ælr-arjs = “■01 ~»•"
the medical attendant there were “^ST^the lmd for building or you can obtain but 1 think one deslre t0 preventthem from extend- Mr balder merr mg V to Hudaon gay agenta. He had pro-
few people in this country who nQt BealdeBj there Is another factor hundred thousands outside price. lng the same hospitality to the! c *0r any bird of the Limlco- tested as soon as he heard of the
would not know exactly what these that ahould be taken into considéra- (Signed) WALTER SCOTT, friends as_ was given by settlers of toaso for^ Y lncludlng anlpe> name of the company, about six
instructions meant and what the namely, that the growth of the AnotheP document shows that this Eastern Canada and Engltebme curlew should months after It was formed, and
physician diagnosed. He did not begt part of the city will be mainly \ ^ wltb „ area of about 162 ,acres their triemte. wro deslrto was 8ange^eee’ Pthe first day of January applied to the registrar of Joint
see thatthere was »uy advantage in toward the west, north-west and and containlng 35 blocks was bought that the law should be strict en aQd the flrat day 0f August In place stock compànlto, but the company re-
concealing a ease of this hind. ^ south-west. As you are aware, a U,v the Government at $2,750 per to confine the privi eg j January 1 to September 1, as pro- fused to consider a change of name,
the majority of cases} It was large portiop of the jail property lies blockf B total of $96,250 on July guests. . , , t that the nrosed H the bill. He did so on He produced a letter from Mr. H. H.sary to state the danger 1°1 east of Hamilton street, or, in other I i$06 Mr. Lament pointe . tb the the ground that by September all the Campkin, Indian Head, and Mr. W.
friends, in order that they might worda_ *outh ot the eastern part of ^ law was strict enough, both the the ground tnat Dy aepramo a* H Blrch, Winnipeg, drawing atten-
feel the necessity of carrying out tbe clty. This, I think, is a decided Land Titles Office. resident and his guest must plover bad-gon d th tion to the likelihood of the public
th» iLtraotlons. , objection that should not be lost brought down a davits and both were Habjetoprose- Mr Motherweli op^sea mlBied. He would not object

Dr EUiott-I have not reported ,alJht of. should we eventually come Tbere w^ also brought |ovm cu lf they lnfriMed1 the. act It amendment on toe ground urn jf k Mooee Jaw were added
in the past and I will not do so In ln6t0 possession of this property we return giving JuIy n, was a matter of enforcing the act mity oy^rw»^ ^ vQted to the title.
the future. They were told he said would have no difficuity whatever lf lating to ^the P 7°*» g and /0 ,n Mr. Haultain again br°BunghtJP the ̂ tbe^mendment—Calder, Sander- Mr. P. McAra, Jr., related an in
to report in order that literature lt were deemed advlsable to dispose 190 , Regina for $10,000 matter of tbe appointment of fou tor th Wellington and cldent to show that the public were
might be sent from the department ot lt at a flSure that would amply A7nle Qardlner Brown for paid guardians which he claimed was son,^eeiey. b61ng misled. He said the com-
and he had seen melancholia arise compensate the Government for any from Land Titles unnecessary. Why should this one y , . declared lost, panles for which he was agent had.
in a family when they knew what joutlay lt may make now for other I the purposes singled out for spedal treat- The amendment was dec a 1 aacb made a deposit of $60,000
the disease was. I property. The northern part of the office. ment " They were paying $75,000 The house resumed and the eacn maoe a ueposii m ^
* Mr. Motherwell replying to Dr. block of land is now worth from -------~------ . for police work and it tbetton^hera «^ond^ime **** ^ ^ ^ P^ny had not made such a deposit.
wiiiott and Mr. Haultain said it $8,000 to $16,000 per block of about Hnfflcient for police protection there second time. v ' __ ., „„

disease but only In the early stages jft° on Dewdney street is rather low. and Little have sold their twenty whlch were more ^ Police Magistrates B1" a°d tfibe Co^ wtL^no re'S'To Suppose that thl
and this was one reason why they It lB valued at from $50,000 to $60,-foot frontage on Second Ave., to a more requiring of specialpoliceen officials Bill were reported by the wto no rearoh to 8»PPMe, that the

^ad0btrantea^ ^Vr^n & SghTo^d cX Zer In England. The lot Is that SiS elections and TaSÏ
patient to Gravenhurst from tteglna purabaaed at about the same rate. In on^Vhich their store stood previous apacior8. They could not be paid Aaaessment Bill, the Saskatoon By- to had been withdrawn for fourteen

there were good prospects of a j?act blocka north oflt can be secured to the flre, a few months ago. When 3 than $900 ,R. yea,L.ena®h’tnaDh^Cth laws bill and the Court Officials Bill raoelgte andpcU-
enro. h M . ... _ know at a less figure. Ly paid $9,000 for the property, was toe salary of the license Inspect- paWed through committee. Sr^eld offlro "TheHad ^n to
>t,^r'ifEhLl0dUronfsed alcaro ofktub-1 “Balfour Property —The four gtfve the highest price ever paid ora. 8Q far M the aer. The Jfcttototes. I business for two years without the
erculMi^ the commissioner would ^r^for aTout °$36 oTo- the two up to* that time for Second Avenue vl<Jrjr^a thP police was concerned [ Mr. calder brought down, a mes-j name hetag contested In reply to

Interest himself to it and have the bT^ks west at about $5,000 to $8,000 frontage and their sale at $9,500 tbfere was no doubt that the gro&t 8age from the Lieutenant-Governor j questlras he rirted that the capital

ïltÆTent there? # ^ ab^ut 4M acras. Thefrop* cord for dty. property. [fwwas brought tothelr nottotoey “/tCpîzblVLeounte, redelpte ««tenj^r^Lof thesutocribedcap-

Mr. Motherwell—0nl7 to cases of , t lleg well. Is nearly opposite Gov* ______________ ___ __________________  would take action. But tols expenditure for the fiscal Fearop?8';; , f ^tilare saîd alTindigence. , . 1 ernment House and, if considered ,-------lBS LOS3 ferent from the ordinary criminal In repiy to Mr. Haultain he said It j a^million dollars. He said all toe
4id”“"tnri^S.lSKSrS,-»««*•prop”*a 22TK*"-wW
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The system whidh prevails in this 

« bank is thoroughly modem. Our study
is to afford convenience to our customers 

• and security to their funds. The spirit 
Fv of the institution through all its branches 

conservativé and progressive.
rates

COAL be
Reciprocity in th

In toe Legal I JH .. .
Langley raised objections to section 
8 (b) which provides for toe ad
mission of barristers of Great Bri
tain or the other provinces of Can
ada to the bar of Saskatchewan with
out examination, residence or ser
vice, provided that Saskatchewan 
barristers are similarly admitted In 
these countries and provinces, 
objected to it to the Internets of 
the public and with a view to lower- 

ot the legal profes- 
seetton they L-fréN

Bill, Mr.
nts
RS r-sie that
July let, 1*906,

mates brought dowh by is at once 
pays interest at highest current$9.90 j 

$10.50 
$9.00
$8.00 J

iust be paid for

PR0VDT0IAL TREASURER.
He

IteSWe.*Nat four times a year.OFLWREAIINOL
tog the charge 
sion. By this 
welding a chain which would be put 
round their necks to strangle them. 
He moved that the clause be not ac
cepted^

Mr. Lament explained the par- 
port of the section, and Mr. Haul
tain defended it as fair an$ reason
able. lii .

Laws—Duties of the Mounted Po
lice-Budget Speech to Be Deliv

ered on Wednesday.

its4? NM
U FLFAQ8_

NOT WANT ANY Of VOWI MOIICVI

Me. 4
XOFIGRET RESERVE FUND

$50,000
PAW UP CAPITAL

$1,175*000
we eo

rgu’raawa.aja!ROS. Vj

Every Description of Banking Transacted
w. M. LOGAN, MANAGER REGINA BRANCH 

Hamilton Street, Retina

On a vote being taken Mr. Langley 
found no supporters and the clause 
was adopted.

The third reading of toe bill was 
put down for Monday and the house 
adjourned at 5.30 p.m.

hewan
Club of the city of Saskatoon bill.

They were afterwards considered 
In committee, and the third reading 
was set down for Monday.

The bill respecting Jurors and ju
ries was considered In committee and 
set down for third reading Monday.

THE FIGHT 
AGAINST THEr Stoves ■

GOVERNMENT 
PAID $2,750 

PER BLOCK

■.sHturn he had asked for with regard to 
the arrangement made about the 
police was brought down.

The Pollce Magistrates Bill and 
the Methodist Church Bill, with the 
amendment of toe first clause, passed 
through committee and the house 
adjourned at 6.30 p.m.

General Booth.
At the evening sitting the Speaker,

“I haveon taking the chair, said: 
been requested to announce that on 
Tuesday General Booth, the leader of 
the Salvation Army,will pass through 
Regina. He will he at the station at 
9:15 in the morning. All the mem
bers are cordially Invited to attend 
the reception which will be held.

In committee on the Methodist 
Church bill, Mr. Lament took excep
tion to the second section, which de
clares that an act of Parliament of 
Canada respecting the union of cer
tain Methodist churches is in force in 
this province. He questioned whether 
they had power to pass this section, 
and it was allowed to stand, and pro
gress was reported.

The city of Regina bill was also 
considered ln committee and pro
gress was reported in order that 
another clause might be added.

HE SAME
PHYSICIANS WILL BE REQUIRED 

TO REPORT ALL CASES 
FORTHWITH.

22 oven for
x mCENTRAL R110CORRESPONDENCE RE PURCHASE 

OP PUBLIC BUILDING SITE 
PUBLISHED.

Dr. Elliott Offers Strenuous Opposi
tion to Government’s Proposed Leg
islation—Legal Reciprocity Under 

Discussion.

stove sets 
,ngs. A 
;rs backed

m
CONNECTION WITH GREAT NOR

THERN PROBABLE—HUDSON 
BAY INSURANCE CO.

iservoir

3$

was

ROS.
-

IRY
m

ARTH STREET ;;
The Canadian

RON WORKS
PS.
99, REGINA SASK.

I taken in exchange for

one 16 H.P. steam

were
EAR AND ON EASY 
IICES.

i

him.
1ST OFFICE BOX 542 
iNG DISTANCE PHONE 397

RETTES
The Speaker took the chair at 

10:30 o’clock.
Bill No. 4, respecting wills, and 

Bill NO. 26, respecting hire receipts 
and conditional sales of goods, were 
read a third time.RS & CO

Public Health.
The second reading of BUI No. 29, 

to amend the ordinance respecting 
public health, was proposed by Dr. 
Neeley. The btil requires every 
health officer of a city or town to 
report on every Saturday to the Min
ister -ot Agriculture all cases of con
tagious or Infectious disease, tra
choma, typhoid fever and tubercu
losis, occurring in his district, and re
quires every medical practitioner 
outside of a city or town to report 
forthwith to toe medical health of
ficer. Formerly reports had to be 
made once ln three months. The 
penalty for refusal or neglect to re
port Is reduced from $50 to $5 and 
costs. The bill also gives power to 
the Lieutenant Governor in Council 
to make regulations for compulsory 
vaccination and for the sanitary con
trol of lumbering and other camps. 
The second reading was agreed to.

The statute laws bill and the 
Grand Lodge of Saskatchewan, An
cient, Free and Accepted Masons, 

both read a second time.

i

of Canada, Ltd
rm ORDERS |

un-

I, F.O.B. REGINA at 
me half per cent. were

Use of the Name “Saskatchewan.
On the second reading of the Sas- 

katchewan Club bill, proposed by Mr. 
Lament, Dr* Neeley objected to tbe 
use of the name “Saskatchewan’ and 
referred to a discussion last session 
about allowing the name Saskatche
wan to be used indiscriminately. The 
feeling then was that it should be 
reserved for provincial institutions.

Mr. Lament said toe objection was 
to using the name in any case where 
it might conflict with anything toey 
were likely to establish as a provin
cial Institution. The objection did

for the

1

uA and

atchewan.

c of the West j
.‘or the sale of T$L—j..- 

sary to look to the Eaafce 
is it necessary to pay high 
uy all classes of bdhdi. f*10 
imall the issue may hfi-

not apply to this case.
House did not intend to establish a, 
provincial club. Prince Albert was 
for a long time the centreot the dis
trict of Saskatchewan, and the name 
was therefore appropriate.

The second reading was agreed t, 
as was also the second reading of_t 
Saskatoon Club bill and the Elk

Mr. Burke also spoke for the In
surance company. ,r > ,

The committee rose and the bill 
will be further considered. ,

„ I nesday. ■
mmp The Mounted Police, v'jwwfrL"iPîisiiw* re-

RS0N & CO.
:k. REGINA. Swk.
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DEBENTURES | 
PURCHASEDVHWOMEN !Stuart, ou 

good game.

EP3 ’
'ÆS&isrusâB

to be off «tior and several of the 
■HHHMI the wanderers 

to be easy for him, but they slipped

i-•« ; ’

CLEVELANDeftS;i •XMX t

WILL A1TEND [>v<iAND CONSIDER THE
ALL-IMPORTANT 
11? FACT n ‘‘

SHOOTS I‘f
Municipal and

School Debentures 
purchased by the

DOMINION SECURITIES 
CORPORATION, LTD.

TORONTO

«'

.. Mmm
BELIEVED she had

days to live AS
WANT TO LEAVj

look tw
in.

.J7Z.ZZ
teamâpliiRiïÀHg JÊÊI

Wanderers. Position. Thistles.
Hem.,...............Goal.. ......Giroux
Patrick.............. Point.....................Hooper
Stuart............ .... Cover...................   Griffis
Glass................... Rover............ West wick
Russell.; ...Centre.. . .Whitcrott 
Johnston.. .... left... . > ■ 
Blatchford IX . .Right..

CLEAR NOW HE WILL BE ABIE TO 

SAIL FOB ENGLAND ON 

AFUL 5.

____________ • n •
APPLY TO—That in addreetiag Mrs. Fînkham yon - 

are coaffdmg your private ills to a woman 
woman whose experience with wo

men’s diseases covers twenty-five yearn.
The present Mrs. Pinkham is the 

daughter-in-law of Lydia E Pinkham, and 
tor msay years under her direction, and since 
her decease, her advice has been freely given 
to rick women.

Many women, suffer in silence and drift along from 
bad to worse, knowing full well that they ought to 
have immediate assistance, but a natural mocMsty 
impels them to shrink from exporing themselves to the 
questions and probably examinations of even their J 
family physician. It is, unnecessary. Without money / 
or price yon can consult a woman whose knowledge / 
from actual experience is great - u

By Associated Press.
CLEVELAND, Marcl 

ing she had only thre 
and fearing to die and 
band, Mrs. Chas, Aver 
perior Avenue, N.W., s 
to-night with a revol 
fatal wounds, 
suffering from 
Six months ago she 
upon but only tempoi 
lowed. Several days 
ietdeclared she was p 
being only a matter < 
then she has been des 
night when her bust 
their apartments, sh( 
down seemingly aslee 
was searching througl 
a nearby dresser, she 
him and shot twice, 
in the room but was 
vent the deed. Aver 
at the first shot, whi 
in the back, and gra 
wife.
his wrist. The worn 
the secoiyl shot, and 
covered consciousness 
Layside Hospital, 
have been unable to !

m y t.
NATIONAL TRUST CO

* SPORT Limited< *
« > SASKATOON SASK.\ « I Win Be Accompanied By Colleagues 

Who Are to Work Out* With Him 

tile Problems to Be Discussed— 

Resolution Bead First Time.

; Phillips
____Smith

Referee, W. Kean; Judge, W. Mc- 
Farlane.

*

i -!

! * * * >»»*»*««»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦******
make another effort to have the. ---------- ------

l »«“£ tHiï-SXT? TO comum bblbt team.

“Statement of two clubs regarding 
the last night’s disagreement very 
contradictory. Must therefore wlth- 

Second match to-

! Mrs.> IMPERIAL BANKSTANLEY CUP 
GAMES END 

IN I FED

a cam
IOF CANADA

Capital Authorised . $8.000,000 
Capital Paid Up . . $4,700.0'o 
Rest .

Col. J. M. Gibson and Oapt Duff 

Stuart Appointed.

OTTAWA, March 24.—Col. J. M. 
Gibson, of Hamilton, late president 
of the D.K.A., has been appointed to 
the command of this year’s Blsley 
team. This is the second time the 
honor has fallen to Col. Gibson, he 
having been in command of the team 
to Wimbledon over 20 yéars ago. The 
Minister of Militia and the executive 
of the D.R.A. have conferred this 
honor upon Col. Gibson in recogni
tion of his many years’ service to 
rifle shooting in Canada.

Captain Duff Stuart, of the 6 th 
Rifles, Vancouver, one of the best 
shots in the Pacific province, has 
been appointed adjutant of the team.

1 OTTAWA, March 26.—The Colon
ial conference, the provincial sub
sidies and the accusations of Mr. 
Fowler, were all discussed in the 
House of Commons today, 
passed between Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
Mr. Borden and others in the House 
makes it at least perfectly clear that 
the premier will be able to sail for 
England to attend the Colonial con
ference on, April 6.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier in acknowledg
ing Mr. Borden’s offer of the services 
of the Opposition to facilitate the 
Prime Minister to attend the colonial 
conference closed his remarks by 
saying:

“At the same time I would m- 
press on my hou. friend that it is 
most important that I should be ac
companied on this mission with 
which the Canadian people have in
trusted me with those of my col
leagues who are to work out With 
mé the problems we may have to 
discuss at the conference and there- 

dîjÿ fore since my hon. friend has been 
good enough to' say that the Oppo
sition will facilitate the business of 
the session I conclude that he will 
do so not only with reference to my 
own departure but with the depart
ure of the friends and colleagues, 
whose attendance with me is of the 
utmost importance to Canadian in
terest.”

After the colonial conference dis
cussion Sir Wilfrid Laurier in-' 
troduced the resolution for the 
amendment to the B.N.A. act to en
able the Government to pay a larger 
subsidy to the provinces and drew 
attention to the fact that although 
it was nearly half of a century sifice 
confederation, this is the first time 
that it has been found necessary to 
amend the terms of confederation.

Mr. Tempieman’S bill for a depart
ment of mines was also read a first 
time. .

. . $4,700,000hold decision, 
morrow, evening. Hughie Baird ref
eree and Magnus Flett Judge of play. 
Game at Kenora. If Baird and Flett 
will not act, W. McFarlane, referee, 
and Kean, judge of play. Please 
arrange with them. Whole subject 
may change by mutual agreement, 
otherwise decision final. Under no 
circumstances are Smith and West- 
wick to play.

“Upon further consideration of 
last night’s disagreement trustees 
have decided match tomorrow night 
final unless otherwise agreed upon 
by clubs.’ ,

This means that one match is to 
decide possession of the Stanley Cup 
if the Wanderers and Kenora do not 
otherwise agree.

The feeling Is, however, that the 
teams will come to terms tomorrow. 
Mr. Foran has evidently become dis
gusted with the repeated wrangling 
and the club which refuses to abide 
by his ruling, now that he has ap
pointed referees and ordered the 
Wanderers to return to Kenora. is 
not likely to possess the cup this 
time next week.

• \ •m
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

D. tt. WILKIE, President.
HON. ROBT. J AFFRAY, Vice President

AGENTS in Great Britain — Lloyds Ban 
Limited, 71, Lombard st., London, 

Branches in Provinces of Manitoba, Seeks tche 
wan, Alberta, Quebec, Ontario and Brn 

Columbia. /
Deposits received and farming and genma 

business transacted.

: Mrs. Pinkham’s Standing Invitation:
Women suffering from any form of female weak- - 

ness are invited to promptly communicate with 
■■Mivv All letters are

Whatjjp

■
& Mrs. Pinkham. at Lynn, Maes, 

received, opened, read and answered by women ' 
only. A woman can freely talk of her private 
illness to a woman ; thus has been established' a 
the eternal confidence between Mrs. Pinkham AT 
aryl the women of America which has never ÆfiA 
been broken. Out of the vast volume of 
experience which she has to draw from, f 
It is more than possible that she baa , 
gained the very knowledge that will help l. 
your case.. She asks nothing in return 
except your, good-will, and her advice has 
relieved thousands. Surely any woman, 
rich or pOçr, is very foolish if she does 
not take advantage of this generous offer 
of assistance. —Lydia E. Pinkham Medi
cine Co., Lynn, Mass.
1 Following we publish two letters 
from a woman who accepted this 
invitation. Note the result.
” lint letter. I ...
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—

“For right years I have suffered something 
terrible every month. The pains are ex
cruciating and I can hardly stand them.
My doctor says I have a severe female 
trouble, and I must go through an oper
ation if I want to get well. I do not want 
to submit to it if I can possibly help it.
Please tell me what to do. I hope you can 
relieve me.”—Mrs. Mary Dimmick, 
and K. Capitol Sts., Washington, D. C.

Second letter 
Dear Mrs. Pinkham

“After following carefully your advice, 
and taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, I am very anxious to send you

KENDRAS WANTED A POSTPONE

MENT AND WANDERERS 

REFUSED.
Savings Department.

Internet allowed on Deposits from date o! 
opening of account and compounded 

half-yearly.

V.a.HeeSLSWHtTE. Manager Regina Bran h

A second sho

Western Champions Offered to Play 

One Game in Kenora Friday and 

Another Next Monday in Winnipeg 

—Now Up to Foran.

a I v- let..
WANTED—Teachers holding first 

Professional certifi-
A UNIQUE RECORD.

or second cli 
cates wanted immediately. Salaries 
960 per month, 
era’ Agency, Edmonton, Alta 

M-lyr-w

NEW LIGHT ONmy testimonial, that others may know their 
valtfe and what you have done for me.

“As you know, I wrote you that my 
doctor said I must have an operation or I 
could not live. 1 then wrote you, telling 
you my ailments. I followed your advice 
and am entirely weO. I can walk miles 
without an ache or a pain, and I owe my 
life to you and to Lydia E. Pinkhams Veg
etable Compound. I wish every suffering 
woman would read this testimonial and 
realise the value ef writing to you an 
your remedy,”—Mrs. Mary Dimmick, 69th 
and E. Capitol Streets, Washington, D.C.

When a ineditdne has been successful 
in restoring to health so many women 
whose testimony is so unquestionable, 
you cannot well say, without trying it, 
“I do not believe it will help me.” If 
yon are ill, don’t hesitate to get a bottle 
of Lydia É Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound at once, and write Mrs. Pinkham, 
Lynn, Mass., for special advice—it is free 
and always helpful.

Indiana Squire Ties 3,387 Hymenal 

^ Knots in Eight Years.
Write Edmonton

Postoffioe at Bienfait 
Valuable IKENORA, March 20.—“Well, good 

gentleman. I am sorry 
y Oup games are off,” were the 

parting words of Secretary Jennings, 
of' the Wanderers, to the executive of 
the Thistle club tonight at the close 
of thè conference which was held to 
try and break the existing deadlock.

The Wanderers arrived in town to
night at 7.30 on a special, but the 
Thistles were not willing to go on the 
ice at once. A conference was called 
and the Thistles offered to play one 
game, here on Friday and one in Win
nipeg on Monday. The Thistles then 
offered to play tonight if suitable of
ficers could he secured, hut the Wand- 
erers refused, and a deadlock resulted. 
Mr. Foran Is blamed for he whole 

The Thistles have notified

OUP
JEFFERSONVILLE, Ind., March 24. 

—“I could always tell when a woman 
wanted to get married by the anxious 
look ip her eyes.”

The champion marrying justice of 
Indiana looked at a vanishing smoke 
ring as he divulged the clue. In 
eight years Justice of the Peace Ben
jamin T. Nixon has married 3,337 
pairs in Jeffersonville, Clark county, 
the Gretna Green of Indiana.

“Yes,” he said, “I’ve run across 
queer lovers during the eight 

years I was in the business. In that 
time I’ve married on an average 1^4 
pairs a day. Aa for fees, I don’t,have 
any regular price. Somehow or other 
the lovers seem to think that about 
$3 was a reasonable price; so finally 
I held to this figure whén4pf|f 
asked what I usually got.

“But, do you know, I struck some 
mighty mean fellows in love—mean 
and in love, too. Just think of it! 
Why, one romantic swain offered me 
25 cents one day, add1 then said I 
could kiss the bride when I looked 
kind of mad.

“Sometimes I ran across lovers who 
were more than liberal, and I always 
found that the prettier the girl the 
more liberal her sweetheart was. The 
highest fee I ever got was |22, from 
a couple that eloped. You can bet 
the girl in that case was a stunner.

“Things would be better in JeffeP 
| son ville If it wasn’t for the runners. 
As the place got known as a Gretna 
Green, moke Justices sprang up; fin
ally there were four of them, and 
each one had a runner. These run
ners used to do all sorts of tricks to 
steer bashful brides to the Squires 
they represented. Sometimes they 
dragged frightened couples, who Mbd 
been married for years, all the way 
to the justice’s office before they dis
covered their mistake. * ' ’i* ,, ■

MARSHAL LOSES HIS STRIFES. ,

Assaulted Schoolmaster and Called 
Him a liar.

WEYBURN. March j 
Milligan & Watt, of ti 
office store were awaj 
eve enjoying the seaa 
their premises were ] 
glars whose sole objl 
seemed to be the posl 
ful search by the pro] 
return shôwed that a 
office the thieves us 
crimination, taking d 
tered letters and lej 
packages that were cj 
treasure of one sort| 
trace of the thieves 
letters having been 
was supposed that th] 
have been committed I 
er seeking to intered 
sives of his rival. 1 
long ceased to be a I 
the eastern village, j 
in the affair has be] 
the receipt of an enqu 
lice of Moose Jaw re 
Lett the other day. J 
encloses the photo d 
character, asks if a] 
concerning the susped 
in this neighborhood! 
arrested on the 16th ] 
ing anotherjpan in cj 
the Union Bank, pal 
Overfeldt. On recell 
Sergt. Lett at once 1 
fait incident, and 3 
that William Overfj 
has been expecting tl 
mittance from the I 
Co. of $354, the amoj 
cashed by the suspecj 

An official of the 1 
down to Bienfait td 
against the prisoner! 
for trial at the next 
preme Court. The p| 
his name as Robt. I 
working in the railwj 
Jaw when arrested, j 
clear records of his I 
mas Day. The man j 
ed the cheque has n<J 
ed in, but it is expl 
be located before id 
mystery of the Chris 
be solved.

i

ID DIES FBI 
STANLEY CUP

SIKES II ■iui.

59th
W. some

DONS MALE ATHEE AND FINDS 

GOLD IN WILDS OF SOUTH 

DAKOTA.

m
FIRST WILL BE FLAYED AT KE

NORA SATURDAY AND 

SECOND MONDAY.

s JM l. ... _
the trustees of their readiness to play 
on Friday and Monuay. as such an 
opening was. left by the trustees in 
case mutualfy satisfactory arrange
ments Could be made. The Wanderers 
return to Winnipeg tonight.

So as to help the Wanderers out in 
the matter of receipts the Thistles 
offered to play the Wanderes an ex
hibition game in Winnipeg, but this 
offer was declined.

jt now remains for acting trustee 
Foran to say whether the historic
Stanley Cup, over which there have . .
been so many desperate games, will first will be played on Kenora ice 
be handed over to the Wanderers on Saturday night. The tickets 
without a struggle on the Ice by the went llke hot cafces when the sale 
speedy Thistles, who won It early this 
season.

The final outcome of the fiasco is 
a great disappointment to all. but 
the Thistles feel that they did the 
only possible thing under the circum
stances.

The ruling of Mr. Foran will be 
awaited with a good deal of interest.

one EXODUS TO PANAMA C.P.B. MAPS OUT 
MIES EUROPE IRK FOR 1901

II CROOK CITY, S.D., March 2 5 - 
Miss Ethel McNeil,, a Winnipeg 
school teacher, has donned male 
attire and searched the wildest west
ern mining districts for gold. She 

found it and made her fortune all 
for the purpose of saving her sweet
heart from consumption by marrying 
him and taking him to a more favor
able climate. Miss McNeil met Wil
son Mc v» norter at a Canadian 
teachers’ convention and their en
gagement followed. It scarcely had 
been announced when the “white 
plague” laid such hold on McWhort
er that he no longer could work. It 
seemed inevitable he would die un
aided' and in poverty and his loyal 
sweetheart disappeared one day. 
When she reappeared suddenly In 
the mining camps of Idaho, Mon
tana and South Dakota, she was so 
disguised that none suspected she 
was other than Kingsley Malcome, 
a prospector. She went about fear
lessly among the rough characters 
and was unmolested. Her long 
search ended here, with a “strike.” 
She is now on her way to Winnipeg, 
and despite the contagious nature 
of the disease will marry McWhorter 
and take him to New Mexico In the

WINNIPEG, March 22.—The Stan
ley .Cup gamq ordered to be played 
tonight in Kenora did not take place. 
It was announced early this morning 
that it .would be played here, but 
there evidently was some mistake, 
as later developments prove that the

■

k WILL HAVE 968 MILE'S OF NEW 

UNE; 534 MILES DOUBLE 

TRACKING UNDER WAY.

SPAIN AND ITALY ENDEAVORING 

TO STEM THE OUTWABD- 

BOUND STREAM.

INTERESTING NOTE CASE.

Judge Clute Reads Lecture On the 

Inviolability of Bank Accounts.

opened this morning." They started 
to sell at 12 apiece, but in view of 
the demand the manager of the rink 
soon raised the price $4. As soon 
as the hockey clubs heard of this 
they called up the manager and told 
him that unless the seats were «re
duced to $2 apiece there would be 
no game. The request was immedi
ately complied, with and Manager 
Bell was called on to make a number 
of refunds. A second game will be 
played on Monday night to Wlnni-

MONTREAL, March 26.—The Ca
nadian Pacific has just issued a state
ment showing the new lines under 
construction in 1907 to be 968 miles, 
exclusive of 634 miles of double 
tracking, or a grand tptal of 1,492 
miles.

Some of the details are as follows: 
Double tracking from Winnipeg to

PARIS, March 25.—Leroy Parke, 
an agent of the War Department of 
the United States, his been in Eu
rope for some months soliciting for
eign labor for work on the Panama 
canal, and although he,- has encoun
tered much opposition, he has suc
ceeded since October in shipping 4,- 
600 men, nearly ail Spaniards or 
Italians, and they are now going for
ward at the rate of about 500 a 
month. Notwithstanding the induce- Fort William, 426 miles, and from 
ments offered, both Spanish and Ital
ian Governments were opposed to al
lowing their subjects to go to Pana
ma. The objection^ of the Spanish 
Government were in a measure over
come, and with the advent*of a new 
Maura Conservative Cabinet there 
was still less hostility, hut, on the 
bther hand, a sudden agitation has 
grown up in Spanish commercial cir
cles against emigration in general, 
on the ground that It is draining the 
country of labor.

The Italian Government has re
mained steadily hostile, and formal 
notices warning Italian laborers not 
to go to the isthmus were placarded 
throughout he country. Nevertheless 
many Italians, atracted by the offer 
of work, crossed the frontier and left 
from French ports. It is possible th*t 
the final decision of the American 
Government to continue the operation 
of the canal wort;, instead pf letting 
it by contract, may modify the atti
tude of these two Governments, but 
the chances seem to be in the other 
direction, and it is probable that it 
will ‘be more rather than less difficult 
in the future to secure labor from 
Europe. Throughout Southern Eu
rope there is a growing Inclination 
to put obstacles in the way of the 
heavy American emigration.

Should the supply needed for the 
canal be cut off in Spain and Italy, it, 
is likely that Parke will make an ef- » 
fort to secure men from Russia, espe
cially from the Baltic provinces, 
where native Letts and Esthonians 
are specially good workmen, and on 
account of political Conditions, might 
be disposed to leave their native land.

TORONTO, March 25—Judge Clute 
today dismissed the action of J. D. 
Montgomery against Peter Ryan to 

$12,000, the amodnt of a de-* KILL HE 
BUS! TIME ABROAD

recover
mand note given by Ryan to the Bank 
of Montreal to secure his account with 
the* bank. Judge Clute says nothing 

calculated to shake the public 
confidence in our banks than the 
knowledge that its accounts are open 
to Inspection by anyone who may 
the knowledge to the harm of a cus
tomer. The exposing of customers' ac
counts Is in direct violation of the 
iaw and as the sale of Ryan’s account 
to Montgomery was based on an Illegal hope that the climate there will re
act It is void. store his health.

.

peg. X
Saint Annes to Smith’s Falls, 108 
miles, and from Craighurôt, Ont., to 
Sudbury, competing the Toronto- 
Sudbury line, 173 miles, completing 
through connection with the Wetas- 
kiwln branch, completing & thorough 
connection to thé ‘ Calgary and Ed
monton line and main line from Kir- 
kella, Man., of 348 miles. The' re
maining new mileage is made up of 
additions throughput the system.

is more
- A

OTTUMWA, Iowa, March 22.— 
Becausq Principal S. Fulton and two 
teachers, Miss Hester Nicholson and 
Miss Warren, yesterday thrashed 
Clyde Pale, the fburteen-year-old 
son .of Marshal Pale, of Eldon, they 
have been arrested and are awaltlpg 
trial. i

Principal Fulton has been called 
a liar and has been assaulted by tbs 
Marshal. Marshal Pale has lost 
his stripes and is a plain citizen 
again and has been arrested for as
sault. Meanwhile the town is di
vided into two factions and excite
ment runs high. '

ITINERARY OF BNGUSH TRIP 

ANNOUNCED BY MR. 

AlilNGHAM.

useBF; FIRST OF SERIESK ■
Burton

m 4*i*\
at

IRONTON, Mo., ! 
mer United States i 
Burton, of Kansas 
serving a sentence < 
prlsonment In Iroi 
here, was released 
ing. He was convli 
peared before the 
ment In behalf of 
and Securities Com] 
while a member of 
Senate and having 
tlon for so doing.

LONDON, March 20.—Mr. H. Ailing- 
ham, who is representing the Capital 
lacrosse team in England, gives out 
the following list of games: April 18,

land at Bristol; April 22, versus Lon
don in London; April 26, versus Kent 
County at Catford Bridge,* London; 
April 27. versus Duke of Argyll’s 
team in London; April 29, versus com
bined Oxford and Cambridge team at 
Oxford; May 4, versus North of Eng
land at Manchester; May 7, versus 
Lancashire County at Manchester; 
May 9, versus Cheshire at Manchester; 
May 1, versus England at Manchester; 
May 13, versus the Dremier Club at 
Manchester.

Application has been received for 
matches at'Belfast, Preston, Leeds and 
Liverpool. Great Interest is being 
taken in the visit and many entertain- 
qnents have been arranged by the Eng
lish players. Mr. Allingham 

_ and hs|#n^ov«*#onj 
since the visit of the Torontos and 
some dose games may be expected.mug-- nn

DEFEATED KEN0RAS SATURDAY 

NIGHT AT WINNIFBG BY 7 

GOALS TO S.
gï.flr- _
I ?

*4I WINNIPEG, March 24.—On a 
surface that resembled a pond more 
than a sheet of ice, the MontiW'
Wanderers won the first -of the 
Stanley Clip series from the Kenora
score'of 7°o82.tUIThe sofMce^as a MEDICINE HAT, Alta., March 22—

SSVSKS SnÆS.'Æ'Æ.'Æ

to follow the puck as easily as on Stewart presiding. ,
hard ice. Time and time again William Patterson was found guilty 
while Kenora were coming up the of a charge of horse-steallng and sen- 
ice they would overtake the puck tenced to one year in the penitentiaiy.

ïïî*ito«u,«sg»î tssxs:
That the best team won under the and sale of six, horses is involved will
conditions is undoubted, hut On hard have to be faced by Patterson on
itte it is generally conceded that the
ïSïSkïïüïs infers «
on Mondiy night. operations.

The Wanderers rushed matters 
from the start and ti $ few minutes 
had three goals to the defenders’ nil.
The liext few minutes changed the 
score, the Thistles scoring twice; in 
rapid succession. From that on to 
half time there was nothing for 
either team till the last minute, when 
the Wanderers tallied, the score at 
half time being 4 to 2.

Iti the second half Jieaudro re
placed Hooper on the defence of the 
Thistles, the former being badly hurt 
hurt Just as the bell rang.. To makê 
their lead of two goals doubly safe 
the challengers scored three more In 
the first five minutes of the second 

WINNIPEG, March 21—The Wan- half and from that dm contented 
erers-Kenora Stanley Cup embroglio themselves with playing practically 
has taken on a new and decidedly a defence game and with such good 
Interesting phase, it being announc- effect that the Thistles were unable 
ed here tonight that the Wanderers, to find the net a single time, 
will return to Kenora and play for although they anade some fine 
thè mug there tomorrow night j'It
is said that the, Wanderers received Sg, game was free ^ from rough 
a wire from Trustee Foran this morn- play, the penalties being véry few', 
ing to play a game on the defender s Nobody WM hurt with the exception 
ice tomorrow night L of Hooper, who was accidentally

It is said Kenora will play here hnrt The injury Iras received in at A

yet been choeen. ^;!/. ice will be, if possible, in worse con- ■Mmltiyglt;„ETS5 ■

'i [■»*
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Horn Stealer Goes to Fen.
m ♦High-priced^ 

but 1
WORTH THE] 

PRICE

vm-
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■ <r Back so L 
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Arc the Most Companionable Home Instruments DOCTOR’S EFFOR 
BUT CURE CA

theft us:
You have eèen pianos that look like so much extra furniture in the home, never suggesting com
fort or enjoyment, and the tone sounds cold and dispiriting. But the Kidne

Pi1—

(pmttkrç pianosTHE STANLEY GUP It is not always 
when he tries to 
lief instead of id 
times patients den

The thorough,! 
lasting effects of ] 
Liver Pills are \ 
this case, in conn 
tor’s failure to ev]

Mr. Geo. Tryoi 
Co., Ont., writes:! 
Was completely id 
back, and could I 
ride. I tried md 
the doctor put on| 
only increased thl 
not do'me the sill

“A friend to] 
Chase’s Kidney-Lj 
not finished the fi] 
completely cured, 
a lame back on 
since, and it has! 
selling dozens of ] 
Kidney-Liver Pi 
witfiout them in 
think there is I 
then.”

The cause of 
most promptly rd 
Dr. .Chase's Kidn] 
peat family mel 
bined action on] 
tod bowels whic] 
toy similar pred 
system is quick 
cleansed and thd 
orated by this tn 
dose, 25 cents a] 
or Bdmanson, Ba|

Salvador Joins Honduras.
J. —--

AN IMPORTANT ARREST.*

Member of Gang of International 

Thieves Captured in London.

PARIS, March 21.—«The pan nam
ed Buttler. arrested here recently 
with $42,000 In American securities 
in his possession, under suspicion 
that he is an accomplice of the thieves 

, who Stole $400.000 on the French 
t line steamer La Provence which left 
{ New York on Feb. 28 and arrived at 
f Havre on March 6, has made a con- 
' fession implicating a gang of inter

national robbers, as the result of 
which other arests are expected im- 

i mediately. It transpired today that 
T- the majority of the stolen securities 

are not negotiable.

PANAMA, March 20.—According 
to reliable Information received here 
from Salvador, that country has al
lied Itself openly with Honduras in 
the war with Nicaragua. ’

8 are a delight to the eye, attract you to the key board, and the tone caresses your fingers 
into wandering over the keys which give forth music as. mellifluous as a harp or as gran as an 
orchestra. The Gourlay is like a pleasant companion in the home, you want to sit beside it and 
let it tell you its innerinost soul. It is the symbol and servant of comfort and perfect enjoy
ment ÉÊÊÊÊÊlÈÊÊi^^M

If you see and hear the Gourlay you’ll get your heart on- owning one.
easy enough. If you can’t pay cash in full, we arrange
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A perfect Remedy forÇonstipa- 
tion.Sour Stomach.Dianhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions Fevmsh- 
oess and Loss or SLEEP.
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ATTISE AMD FINDS 

WELDS OF SOUTH 

DAKOTA.

tTY, S.D., March 25.—
1 McNeil, a Winnipeg 
1er. has donned male 
arched the wildest west- 
districts for gold. She 
1 made her fortune all 
ose of saving her eweet- 
onsumption by marrying 
jig him to a more favor- 

Miss McNeil met Wll- 
rter at a Canadian
hvention and their en
dowed. It scarcely had 
iced when the “white 
such hold on McWhort- 

lo longer could work. It 
Etable he would die un- 
h poverty and his loyal 
disappeared one day. 

reappeared suddenly in , 
camps of Idaho, Mon- 

kuth Dakota, she was so 
lat none suspected she 
than Kingsley Malcome,
. She went about fear- 
k the rough characters 
[molested. Her long 
d here, with a "Strike.” 
ira her way to Winnipeg, 

the contagious nature 
e will marry McWhorter 
m to New Mexico In the 
te climate there -will re-

ilth.

uments
suggesting com-

*mi «tite«
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HIS NOW BE6UNBOARD OF TRADE■a

91 !

I ÏV LAME PASTY FROM IOWA, ILLI

NOIS AMD NEBRASKA REAP" 

SASKATOON.

NORTH UNS TOWN SHOWS SIGNS 

OF VIGOROUS GROWTH- 

STATION LIKELY.

COAST AND MOUNTAIN MUXS 

HÂD ARRANGEMENT FOB 

MAINTAINING PRICES.

-LEWIS NIXON AHHOUMCBS DT- 

v VENTION TO SHORTEN 

OCEAN TED.

(f
BELIEVED SHE HAS'BUT THREE 

DAYS TO LIVE AND DIDN’T 

WANT TO LEAVE HDL

■
jtj • i

T
Sent with your order. The quality is such that you will never 

mate another change.
Lead Pickets oely. 40e, SOe sad 60o per lb.

. fit all Sreeers.

SASKATOON, Sask., March 25.— 
From twenty-five to thirty cars of 
settlers stock and general effects are 
being unloaded at the present time, 
at the yards in Saskatoon, 
day a train of twenty-three cars 
came In from Minneapolis. On board

An evidence of the growth of Be- 
thune the rising town between the Qu’- 
Appelle Valley and the Arm River on 
tira Prince Albert branch was illus
trated recently by the formation of a 
Board of Trade the officers of whom 

S. J. Scovill, president; James

NEW YORK. N. Y., March 88—At a 
dinner on Saturday night in the West 
End Hotel, In Tottenvllle, Staten Is
land, given by C. O. Kolff to a group 
of friends and residents of the place, 
Lewis Nixon made first announcement 
of a large manufacturing establish
ment *he Is soon* to establish in Tot
tenvllle, and added that one of the first 
products of the’plant would be an en-, 
gine that would drive a large ship 
across the Atlantic in four, days.

He said the* plans and patents for 
the arrangements had been, made to 
place it In one of the largest ships 
afloat. The concern is to be known 
as the Motor Construction Company 
and will be confined chiefly to tile 
building of marine engines.

Concerning the engine, he said thère 
was no longer any question -that it 
would drive the ship across the ocean 
in four days, And that other engines 
of the type would be constructed as 
rapidly as possible, If the test of \he 
first proved all that was hoped for it.

.Mr. Nixon said the ship would be 
fitted with 6,000 horse power for each. 
The engine, he said, would be of the 
Standard type gas engine, using as fuel 
gas made from crude petroleum, and 
each of the six engines will be Rouble 
acting and reversible.

“When I completed experiments 
with this engine,” he said, “and 
proved beyond doubt ltd entire - prac
ticability, I intended to build only the 
engine, but have decided now to build 
the shipt too, and fit It with these en- 

À -fclpes. I have built every other kind 
of steamship afloat, and this will be 
the .last. I want to build a vessel 
which can crçss the Atlantic in four 
days, and I am going to do it."

The plant, which will employ one 
thousand men, vÿll cover four acres, 
and its original eoet will be $400,000,

Special to T*eBy Associated
CLEVELAND, March 25.—^Believ

ing she had ottly three days to live 
and fearing to die and leave her hus
band, Mrs. Chas, Avery of 1611 Su
perior Avenue, N.W., shot him twice 
to-night with a revolver. Inflicting 
fatal wounds. Mrs. Avery has been 
suffering from a cancer for years. 
Six months ago she was operated 

but only temporary relief foi-

OTTAWA„ March 25—L. A. Lewis, 
of New Westminster, B.C., was exam
ined before the lumber inquiry com
mittee today. • He said a special audi
tor was appointed to examine the 
books of the Coast and Mountain Mills 
Associations in an effort to maintain 
prices. When an Increase was order
ed by the Coast Association the Moun
tain Mills were asked to maintain that 

Mr. Lewis stated that wheh

Tester
ai» :
Slater, sec-treas.; Executive Commit
tee: H. W. Fisher, D. A. Donaldson, E. 
J. Cleugh, W. Bwen, F. Curtis. This 
is a strong board and great results 
therefrom are looked for.

MTT ScrSrmgeour, claims agent of the 
C.N.R., is here adjusting coal matters. 
He promises the town a station agent 
subject to approval by the authorities 
of that system.

IEOHS GIVEN IMPROVI 
TO UFE SAVERS H PORT AIÏTHBR

■ were men and their families .from 
southern Iowa, Illinois and Nebras
ka. Three of the cars belonged to 
one man from Nebraska named. Tay
lor, and with him were three friends, 
each with a car of his own. These 
prosperous, hopeful new-comers have 
secured a block of land 150 miles 
south-west of Saskatoon.

The day on which yie party pulled 
into Minneapolis there were 110 

of settlers and -.effects gathered 
at* the latter city waiting to be sent 
along to their destination in west- 

Canada. All. those who have

_ i

mem. . . JHMHH
Mr. Beeps informed the committee 
thut there was no understanding to 
keep up the price between the mills, he 
was Incorrect He had evidently for
gotten. The lumbermen did all that 
they could to keep up prices. The of
ficial auditor administered the oats to 
all the members of the association but 
it had not the nécèssary effect and It 
was not until the demand became 
greater than the supply that the 
prices were maintained. Even after 
an official auditor was appointed and 
everything had been done to keep up 
the prices some of the firms were 
cutting prices. . , „ ,

Asked by Dr. Schaffner to admit that 
there was a close compact between the 
Mountain Association and the Gbas . 
Association to maintain prices, witness 
said he did not like the word compact 
but there was* an understanding that 
they should make a price list and 
stick to it „ ...

The witness said that consumers did 
ndt get the benefit of American low 
prices. .By letting lumber in free of 
duty the government was simply help
ing the retailers. It was Impossible 
to -supply farmers direct but he re
commended the appointment of a com- 
missloner who would buy from oither 
association In places where dealers 
were charging tdo much for the farm-

upon
lowed. Several days ago a special
ist declared she was past help, death 
being only a matter of days. Since 
then she has been despondent. To
night when ljer husband came to 
their apartments, she was lying 
down seemingly asleep. While he 

searching through » drawer in 
nearby dresser, she stole up behind 

him and shot twice. The nurse was 
in the room but waq unable to pre
vent the deed. Avery swung about 
at the first shot, which struck him 
in the back, and grappled with his 
wife. A second shot cut through 
his wrist. The woman swooned at 
the secoiyl shot, and when «he re
covered consciousness, Avery was in 
Layside Hospital 
have been unable to locate the but-

—
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HUGE BREAKWATER WILL BE 

CONSTRUCTED BY AUKOKAN 

IRON COMPANY.

OTTAWA HUMANE SOCIETY HON

ORS HEBOBS WHO RISKED 

LIVES FOE OTHERS.

The Bethune Choral Society gave q 
recital Ihst week in the hall here. 
They were honored with a good audi
ence.' Everyone was delighted with 
the rendition of the various numbers 
and congratulations were freely ex
pressed over the result of the Initial

The pro-

cars
I

was |
;

a ern
arrived declare themselves but the

hundreds
ventqre of the society, 
gramme was as follows:

OTTAWA, March 26.—At the City 
Hall the other evening eleven per
sons were presented with medals by 
the Ottawa Humane Society for risk
ing their lives to save others. The 
presentations were made by Mr. Han
bury Williams, president of the so
ciety.

The recipients ot the medaltf were:
Charlie Fleming, aged 18, who on 

July 21, saved Rev. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Pedley, ot Montreal, from 
drowning at Brockville.

Arthur Corville. who on May 6 
saved Miss Josephine Wilson, _ who 
had fallen Into Wright's Bay, Hull,

Douglas Wright, 13, who dived 
repeatedly for Miss Desrochers, who 
had fallen from a raft on Kingsnwê 
Lake. He eventually recovered the 
body, but life was extinct.

Melvin Post, who on May 20, car
ried an infant child out of a bunting 
house In Hintonburg.
, Peter Kehoe, for standing at the 

top of the extension ladder at the 
Gilmeur fire, September 15,. and 
catching two women dropped to him 
from a height of 15 feet above hie 
head.

Mr. K; L. Craig; who, at toe GÎ1-. 
mour House fire, stood on £he top of 
the bay window and dropped the wo
men to Mr. Kehoe.

Eddie MacDonald, who, on the top 
of a ladder at the same fire, support
ed by Major Morrison, D.S.O., Mr. 
L. Ross, Mr. Jones and Mr. MacDon
ald, who were standing on another 
ladder, rescued Mrs. Ruddick. Mrs. 
Ruddick presented the medal her
self to Mr. MacDonald.

Robert Taylor, who rescued Harry 
Knight, who had fallen, ltoto the 
water at Montebello.

James Kearney, who, on Septem
ber 29, dived to tRaMd of an elder
ly gentleman nameu,Sinclair, who 
had fallen into the canal, near the. 
central station.

PORT ARTHUR, Ont., March 25— 
(Special)—“The brèakwater to pro
tect the Atikokan Iron Company’s 
blast furnace plant and the Canadian 
Northern coal and ore docks here will 
be built this sumriier,” stated a friend 
of Mr. Began, the contractor. He-had 
recently arrived from Montreal, where 
he had a conversation with Mr. Ho- 

“Whllst I was in the east last 
fall l^r. Hogan made a contract with 
the Loudes Lumber Co., of Michigan, 
for the supply of 6,000,000 feet of 
terial for the breakwater. This will be 
through to Port Arthur as soon 
navigation opens, a boat -being Traded 

As soon as the material arrives

advance guard of many 
and thousands of good American 
farmers who are preparing to fol
low in the spring from a 
states.

Prof. Geo. Palmer 
.........Choral Choir

Piano Solo 
ChorqS ,
Song, The Dear Home Songs----

.Mr. McCallum 

.. Choral Choir 
Mrs. E. Taylor

dozen

Chorus —.............
Song, Evangeline .
Duet, What Are the Wild Waves 

Saying . .Mrs. Palmer and P. Taylor
Solo,'Harp either---- ----- ,■ E. Adkins

Song, The Arab’s Farewell to His
Mr. Percy Taylor 
... Ladies Chcir 

. Mr. Slater

The physicians I GREAT HUElet. gan.

NEW LIGHT ON ROBBERY.
Steed................. . ■

Chorus .....................
Song, In Old Madrid 

Encore, The Little Shamrock.
Solo, Baby Land... .Miss Alice Taylor 
Song, Sing Me to Sleep..Harold'Fisher 

Encore, A House to Rent.
Song, The Hunting Day..

Encore, Oh, -Lucky Jim.
Solo, Harp Zither ............
Song, The Village Blacksmith.. „

........................... .Mr. McCallum
Encore, Early In the Morning- 

Solo, Banjo Fred. Farnsworth
Song, Bonnie Banks of Lochlomond, 

.............Mr. McCallum

IN OLD LONDONma-
Postoffioe at Bienfait Rifled to Secure 

Valuable Letters. -, as
CONFLAGRATION IN HEART OF 

BUSINESS DISTRICT DOES 
$1,000,000 DAMAGE.

i iP. Taylor
WEYBURN, March 4—While Messrs. 

Milligan & Watt, of the Bienfait post 
office store were away last Christmas 
eve enjoying the season’s good cheer, 
their premises were Invaded by bur
glars whose sole object of plunder 
seemed to be the post office. A Care
ful search by- the proprietors on their 
return shAwed that even In the post 
office the thieves used peculiar dis
crimination, taking only the unregis
tered letters and leaving untouched 
packages that were certain to contain 
treasure of one sort or another. No 
trace of the thieves or the missing 
letters having been found since, it 
was supposed that the burglary might 
have been committed by a jealous lov
er seeking to Intercept the love mis
sives of his rival. The Incident has 
long ceased to be a topic of talk in 
the eastern village, but new Interest 
in the affair has been awakened by 
the receipt of an enquiry from the po
lice of Moose Jaw received by Sergt.. 
Lett the other day. The letter, which 
encloses the photo of à hard-looking 
character, asks if any* information 
concerning the suspect can be obtained 
in this neighborhood. The man was 
arrested on the 16th February for aid
ing another^pan in casWn$#.droft <W 
the XJnion Bank, payable to William 
Overfeldt. On receipt of the inquiry, 
Sergt. Lett at once recalled the Bien
fait incident, and found on inquiry 
that William Overfeldt of Bienfait, 
has been expecting the receipt of a re
mittance from the Great West Life 
Co. of $354, the amount of the cheque 
cashed by the suspect at Moose Jaw.

An official of the bank * has been 
down to Bienfait to gather evidence 
against the prisoner, who will be up 
fot trial at the next sitting of the Su
preme Court. The prisoner, who gives 
his name as Robt Laughlin, was 
working in the railway yards at Moose 
Jaw when arrested. He can give no 
clear records of his doings on Christ
mas Day. The man who actually cash
ed fee cheque has not yet been gather
ed In, but it is expected that he will 
be located before long; and then the 
mystery of the Christmas robbery will 
be solved.

now.
work on the cribs will be commenced. 
Mr; Hogan Is also having two large 
steel scows built by M. Beatty & Sons, 
Welland, tb be qsed In the work. These 
will be completed by the opening of

.Mr. Adkins
ers. \*|i

4 :i%

10,000 JEWS ARE 
LEFT HOMELESS

LONDON. March 23.—The big 
warehouses in the Finsbueg district, 
London’s business industrial center, 
were destroyed by fire Friday mortt- 
ipg, causing damage to the amount of 
about $1,000,000.

Starting in Feattiferbone street, in 
the premises of Cox & Co., bat manu
facturers, the flames, fanned by a 
strong wind, jumped the street and en
veloped the establishment of the Max
ime Company, wood turners, and 
spread to the adjoining warehouse of 
Green & Co., shoe manufacturers. Ow
ing to the strength Of the wind, It 
appeared for a time as though the 
whole block of adjoining property 
would be devastated, but after three 
hours’ hard work the firemen gained 
control of the situation.

navigation.” .
“When I was east,” continued the j Encore, Jingle Bells, 

informant, “Mr, Hogan had a gang-of Song, Jonah and the^^a1^’ '^OOBter

Finale, The Maple Leaf For Ever.men- engaged in repairing and refit
ting his dredge, Isabel. This Is one 
of the finest mud diggers on tira chain 
of lakes. It is all Steel. The dredge 
will be used for digging the founda
tion for the cribs. He has just com
pleted the contract for building two 
miles of breakwater at Port Colborné, 
so that they may have the plant all in 
readiness for the carrying on of the 
work here.'. This plant will be .loaded 
to the head of the lakes just as soon 
as navigation opens.” Mr. Hogan’s 
representative will be here by April 1 
to conclude all arrangements for the 
commencement of the work.

ï A departure: from the usual form 
was ,made inasmuch as the opening 
feature was “God Save the HSipg” and 
the finale was “The Maple Leaf For 
Ever.” The. society is now establish
ed on a good .financial basis and will 
probably delight the neighboring towns 
and villages in the near future.

J. A. Shéppard, M.P.P., was expected 
to attend as chairman but it was 
thought that Ms legislative duties 
would not permit him to.

Rev. Mr. Wooster, Presbyterian cler- 
was asked to do the honors

:

REPORTS OF AGRARIAN DISOR

DERS HAVE NOT BEEN 

EXAGGERATED.

•V

TSami lock out
~ HAKES 2,000 IDLEVIENNA, March 2 4^r-The serious

ness of the agrarian disorders in 
Northern Moldavia have not been ex
aggerated. From the latest reports 
It appears that 490 farms have been 
devasted. Eight thousand fugitives 
have fled over the Russian frontier 
Into Austria, and a total of 10,006 
Jews are left homeless. A number of 
dead and .^wounded are left, but,the 
number cannot be accurately given, 
but reports place the total at about 
86 killed and 159 wounded.

i -*•
MASTER BUILDERS DISCHARGE 

UNION MEN ON ACCOUNT OF 

ANNOYING DEMANDS.

-
gyman,
and right well did he perform the ar
duous service.

Encores were the order of the even
ing and the audience went home hap-

#81
C0NMEE CLAUSES TO REMAIN.

,<£X•4*
py-' SEATTLE, Mirch 23.—Thursday 

night saw a lockout against union la- 
jor when twenty-five members of the 
Master Çuilders’ association paid off 
their men. The laborers thrown out 
of employment number chÿ» to 2,000 
and, construction work on Sixty build
ings is at a standstill.

The constant annoyan'ce of petty de
mands by union men Is given as the 
cause of the lockout. The union will 
probably go half way In a compromise 
with the master builders, not wishing 
to see a suspension of building opera
tions.

Premier of Ontario Finds Measure an 

. Excellent One.THE CONSTITUTION . 
OF OKLAHOMA

W. R. Graham, the liveryman, has 
returned from a' visit to Manitoba.

A Liberal club Is talked of here and 
the Tories may respond.

Wheat Is moving, but slowly.
The C.N.R. are Improving matters 

as to freight service.
Th» Palmer Hotel tinder Mr. W. 

Blackley’s management, 18 now one 
of the best on the Prince Albert 
branch. . Everything Is new and mod
ern.

•W mbs. McDonald held.

Slayer of Walter Guerin Bound Over 
Ü Court Session.

FINDS RARE BURNS. TORONTO, March 25.—After all . 
the Conservative party’s froth and 
bluster while in Opposition over the 
alleged iniquity of the Conmee bill, 
the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board, a body created by the present 
Government, has reported strongly 
and unequivocally in favor of the 
Conmee clauses, on the ground that, » 
while not a bar to public ownership, 
they prevent spoliation of the compa
nies which risked the capital In pub
lic utilities at a time when such en
terprises were net nearly so remun
erative as they are now, and recom
mends that the clauses .be not re
pealed.

The report, which has been laid 'on 
the table of the Legislature by Pre
mier Whitney* is based upon the 
clauses of last year’s municipal bill, 
which provided for the repeal of the 
Conmee clauses. The bill was intro
duced. last year, but was left over In 
order to secure the board’s report.

Iowa Man’s Copy Said to Be Worth

$8,000. COMMITTEE ADOPTS PROPOSAL 

FOR PROHIBITION AND WILL 

TAKE PLEBISCITE. '

CHICAGO, March 23.—Following 
one of the most dramatic judicial 
proceedings ever held in Chicago,
Mrs. Dora McDonald, wife of “Mike”
McDonald, capitalist, politician and 
former gambling king of this city,
wssBaturdayhelrf to the grand jury GUTHRIE, Okla., March 
without bail for the alleged murder state-wide prohibition will Se 
of Webster Guerin. The latter was ted at a separate constitutional pro- 
shot in his office while he and the vision to the people of the new state, 
woman were alone. s the constitutional convention having

Lying on a cot in the county jail adopted the propoeltlon upon its 
hospital, unable either to speak a third reading and finaj passage. The
whisper or understand the unusual pen with which the propoeltlon was iwiuinTid ft T R Train,scenes around her> the helpless wo- signed by President Murray was pro- °tru(* BWtOOund G.T.*. 1TauL
man was surrounded by Judge New- sented to Delegate Luke Roberts, ------
comer and a àcore of witnesses, chairman 6f the liquor traffic commit- TORONTO! March 24.—Mrs. Jas. 
Earlier in the day a -physician inform- tee. Ryan was struck by an east bound
ed the judge that Mrs. McDonald There wére 99 votefc for state-wide o.f.R. train on Friday afternoon and 
would be unable to appear In the prohibition and 13 against, with 30 i« now in the hospital with a fractur- 
courtroom and preparations were at delegates absent. led skull, one arm broken and other-
once started to hold court in the State-wide prohibition will become lyfcie so injured that her life is 
hospital. a part of the constitution if a major- despaired of.

When those Interested in the case ity of the votes cast on this separate 
appeared before her the accused wo- Issue are in favor of it. .... ... , . . ■ ■■==“=;
man rolled her eyes from side to side 
in an apparent effort to realise her
position. Her hair lay in confusion Qvcrstudy Causes Mental Breakdown 
on either side of her head and be- <-

of Dr. Roberts.

OBLWEIN, Iowa, March 23.—Af
ter being mislaid for mank years, 
a copy of the 1787 edition of Robert 
Burns’ poems has been rcovered by 
its owner, W. A. Boyack of this city. 
The book was given to Mr. Boyack 
by his father, who received It from 
his father seventy-four y Cars agd. 
The volume had been stored with 
other Books in an attic and had been 
searched tor unsuccessfully several 
years.

There were but 300 volumes of 
this edition, and it is said there are 
now bnt three of the first editions in 
the .United States. The books were 
printed at Kilmarnock, and are list
ed in bibliophile catalogues at $5,900 
a copy.

-

9É- I'Struck BY Lightning.

CLINTON, Ont., March 24—Two 
bams including some twenty-nine 
head of cattle were destroyed by 
lightning in this district on Saturday 
night.

IH GERMANY’S DREAM.

Hopes Soon to Rival Great Britain 

in Mercantile Marine.

28.— 
submit-

I.

I
*

BERLIN. March 24.—German 
shipping and commercial circles are 
in a fever bf delight, at the extraord
inary progress which .'their oversea 
shipping has been-recently making. 
A few years more of such progress, 
they say, and 
macy of Britain 
called in question. .

Undoubtedly the flguYes which are 
being published, if not alarming, 

2.3.T—With afford at any rate food fqr serious 
reflection. Take for example the 
Suez Canal. In 1882 British ship
ping? through the canal was over 4,- 
000,000 tons; In 1906 It had risen to 
8,600,000, or a trifle over 100 per 

■mi* In 1882 German
shipping was 127,000 tons; in 1906, 
2,225,000, an increase, of about 1,- 
700 per cent. In 1862 England own
ed 81 per cent of all shipping passing 
through the canal; in 1906 the per
centage bad sunk to 63. In 1882 
Germany owned only 2 1-2 
but in 1906 this had risen to over 16 
per cent.

* Equal jubilation has been caused 
by figures recently published by the 
Norddeucher Lloyd and the Ham- 
burg-American Lines with regard to 

j. . the enormous increase of their
GALT, March 25—Ex-Bank Manager tonnage, which is now far In excese 

Duncan was today sent for trial, of that of -any Brittiih rival and is 
There are three charges which he must rapidly developing their trade with 
face, the falsifying of the bank books the far east and in seas which-until 
at Ayr by fraudulently making an en- a few years ago were British pre- 
try of $17.90 read $13,017.90, forging in serves. Their lines to India, Chjna, 
altering a cash voucher, and theft of the Straits Settlements and Japan 
a draft from the Galt branch of are some of their most flemishing 
the bank in January, 1906. ventures, and it now has been decld-

Duncan expressed the hope that the ed to put on steamers to trade with 
bank would be merciful since he had ports In the Persian Gulf, German 
given up all the money he had. He captains not being above calling at 
had nothing to say when arraigned. = any port no matter how insignificant 

Crown Attorney Bowlby was present Equally surprising are the figures 
for the Crown; Mr. MacPherson, of with regard to shipbuilding. Ger- 
Stratford, appeared for the bank; J. B. man yards have been felly employed, 
Daleell appeared for the prisoner. and during the last ten years the 

The witnesses examined were Man- number of men employed in shlp- 
ager Lay, of Ayr, arid Accountant Mel- building has increased fivefold. v 
ville, of Stratford.

Burton Fne Again.

2fc :
IRONTON. Mo., March 23.—For

mer United States Senator Joseph R. 
Burton, of Kansas, who has been 
serving a sentence of six months’ Im
prisonment in Iroifton County jail 
here, was released early this mornT 
ing. "He was convicted of having ap
peared before the postoffice depart
ment. In behalf of the Rialto Grain 
and Securities Company, of St. Louis, 
while a member of the United States 
Senate and having received compens- 
tion forxso doing.

I-tbe maritime snpre- 
i will begin to beJ is

Slashed His Am With a Razor.

WINNIPEG, March 
his left arm stretched under a table 
in his bedroom and a razor in his 
right hand, Andrew* Smith found his 
brother, Harris John Smith, about 4 
o’clock this morning slashing .his arm 
just above the elbow 4a an endeavor 
to end his life by severing the artery. 
He was taken to the General Hospital 
and late this afternoon was un
conscious. Small hope ir held for his 
recovery.

r

I

side her sat ri nurse, to whom Mrs. 
McDonald occasionally appealed for 
information concerning the purpose 
of the strange gathering, 
these ^conditions the story of the 
events following the tragedy was re
told.

ni
;

Cent increase.
VANCOUVER, Sarch 24.—Cor

poral Kelly and Constable Hume, of 
the R.N.W.M.P., arrived on the 
Amur, having In charge Dr. J, H. 
Roberts, a v

Under

Back so Lame
Could no Walk Tor Infants and Children. >known physician and 

surgeon, of Dawson. Dr. Roberts,1 
Who was highly respected, in that 
section of the country, was one of the 
first practising physicians to go into 
camp. He had then just graduated. 
He crime out later and took a special 
two year course in surgery, with the 
view ot fitting himself to handle the 
accidents inseparable from mining 
life. - ;

:if* m■r*i> • '' '■ ' ’ -V’ftfhi- '
DUNCAN FACES THREE CHA1GES.

.. > ——k* '
Ex-Manager of Galt Bank Committed

For Fraud and Theft

per cent. BUYS RAIE BOOK. Tho Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

DOCTOR’S EFFORTS WERE IN VAIN 
BUT CURE CAME WITH THE 

USE OF
American Dealer Successful in Auc- 

tion Against Jfr. Quaritch.

Kidney-Liver 
V PUls" I

LONDON, March 24.—At Sothe
by’s the other day, D. F. Stevens, a 
well known American book dealer, 
beat Mr. Quatrltch for four rare 
books. He secured* histories of three 
of Sir Martin Frobisher’s voyages fpr 
£1,000 ($6,000). *760 ($3,800) and 
£920 ($4,600), and also Sir John 
Hawkin’s voyage to Guinea and West 
Indies for £630 ($3,160).

High prices were secured for old 
illuminated manuscripts. Three 
“Heroes of the Fifteenth Century” 
fetched £410 ($2.060). £$516 C$2,- 
576). and i960 ($4,750), while two 
service books, known as Preces Pioe, 
sold for £1,170 ($6,850) and £366 
($1,776). An ancient prayer book 
went for *660 ($2,8j)0).

At the end of the day a few scarce 
autograph, verses and letters of 
Robert Burns were sold. Although 
nothing much to look at, they realiz
ed £866 ($1.776), £365 ($4,825) and 
*350 ($1,760). *

*
/After returning to Dawson he was 

unremltttlng in following up his 
studies along this line until his brain 
gave way under the strain. The 
first peculiarity noticed was when he 
commenced inviting friends into his 
office, and asking them after a little 
while to get In the chair and be . 
operated on. He told them he must 
have practice to become perfect. He 
was at first not at all violent, but 
the repeated refusals of Ms friends 
to gratify his somewhat startling 
whim Irritated him and he began to 
show signs of violence, and it was 
necessary to out him under restraint. 
He has been placed In the hospital 
for the insane at New Westminster

,It is 'not always the doctor’s fault 
when he tries to give temporary re
lief Instead of lasting cure. Some
times patients demand it.

The thorough, far-reaching and 
lasting effects of Dr. Chase’FKidney- 
Liver Pills are well illustrated in 
this case, in contrast with -the doc
tor’s failure to even bring relief:

Mr. Geo. Tryon,. Westport, Leeds 
Co., Grit,, writes: “For two years I 
was completely laid up With lame 
back, and could neither v<4lk nor 
Hde. i tried many treatments and 
the doctor put on a fly blister, which 
only increased the suffering and did 
riot do me the slightest good.

“A friend told me about Dr. 
phase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and I had 
riot finished the first box before 1 was 
[completely cured. I have never had 
■■■P or kjndney trouble 
pnee, and it has been the means of 
"liing dozens of boxes of Dr. Chase’s
idney-Liver Pills. We are never _____

without them in the house, and I TORONTO, March 24.—The Na- GUTHRIE, Okla.-, March 23.—The 
hink there Is no medicine like tlonal Trust Company are applying constltutional convention. after com- 
- n.” - - *0 tv- Government for special legls- pleting its work of drawing up a set
The cause of such ailments arc —10n t0 enable them to make a of laws to govern the proposed new 
wt promptly removed by the use of ‘ *eedy liquidation of the assets of State of Oklahoma, adjourned sine 

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. This, the York County Loan Company. De- die Friday.
at family medicine has a com- f t6 proposed measure are The constitution as, prepared williaed action on the liver, kidneys L^thheld but thecxmpMy says the be submitted to the people of Okla- 

»nd bowels which is not possessed by ’«# jLtiw hw indorsed their borna and Indian Territory for ratlfl-
>■■> similar preparation. The whole His believed to be the cation or rejection at a special elec--m Is quickly apd thoroughly Sttontolump^Tcialms as at tion August 6 next. . he

ansed and the vital organs invig- divided into 80 The convention
ated by this treatment. One p ll a TOe Mil will go 100 Den

ose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers, a,“er®“V . ”
t ^manson, Bates & Co.. Toronto. through

of ■; =
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' FIRE AT INDIAN-HEAli.

Interior of Victoria Hotel Entirely 
*’[ Destroyed. >

NO WOMAN SUFFRAGE.

Oklahoma Constitution Committee 

Refuse to Accept Clause.

ASSETS OF YORK LOAN. If For Over 
Thirty Years

ïa lame back National Trust Co. Anxioâs. for
Speedy Liquidation.

? ;
Convert Restores Loot far

CLAYTON, N. J., March^M
iS’ÏÏÆS? 5£nar j & thismoming The
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PromotesDi#estion.Cheerful- 
ness and Rest.Contaliendtha- 
Opmm,Morphine nor MoeraL 
NotNabcotic.
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SIMWDOU
v■Tr**10 SK

HEIZEWES— Y- . - . ' BANK OF MONTREAL
1 ABLIBH«D IM

Capital all paid up .
Reserve1 Fund 
Balance Profit and ‘Loss •

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

m'■W ~:.r?*^' A PRELOSES «railOfBBIHKVOUKCS REAITY i [gtOKERACE (,0. «HELD OUTHMDi\ v.>'rry
in front 
and quitmm i . . $14,000,000

10,000,000 
. . 583,196

.
V JUDGE LANDIS ALLOWS TESTI* 

MOHY EXPLAINING ALTON 

HOAD’S METHODS.
ST T= COSTIBO 8,78 UVES.

“THE HOME OF OPPORTUNITY.” C RTO
does tlii,

Wè Have What You Want In 

WAREHOUSE SITES,
^heapENsuburbTnESproperty, 

PROPERTY I«OR INVESTMENT, 
WE CAN INSURE YOUR HOME.

WINDOW
March 20—TheI dd£B.r,Tw.r?L.P«»SS I!

««■cfst ks’S.'xî
haa8notdyet been Issued offl- adjusting charges tor the transporta-* ,he M r »&«£sxyssss £

S&«tess:raTW,sBÉftFSSÎ* or dirt o, -cd..

770; officers wounded, 1,924; men Chappell, 111. Mr. Kennedy test! 
killed or died of wounds, 7,803; men fled he did not get the rate of eigh- 
wounded, 21,431. teen cents a hundred poynds on M, |

The South African war accounted whlch is entered on the way bills oi
for 714 officers and 6,846 men killed the Alton railroad, from the printed
and 1,763 officers and 19,292 men drifts of the railroad company, but
wounded—a total of 28,604. » made this charge under Instructions

With the exception of the opera- trom y,6 auditor of , the Alton In Cni-
In openlng his remarks, Mr Gow tlon» ^r^ide bore^he brunt of the Kennedy explained several sta-

enumerated the exporte of N^v Zes^ fl^tlng chief scene of unrest to^-agents' correction vouchers found
£n6d660^03’ heLj !72,000 frozen aid disturbance was on the continent attJfed to several waybills In pro- 
£6,660, , P £ f,600,- of Africa. ,, . cess of Identification. He said In

_ ’timhar fibre and There were forty-nine expeditions instances he had forgotten to,0.°v0’ Jock amounting to an to cTn- in Northern and Southern Nigeria ^“®de terminal rates in the total
vîSe and five In Uganda, of which the amount of each waybill, and these

ld®Herltnfoie he said “Canada has most Important was the campaign votichers were made out by W. Pratt, 
Heretofore, he sa , against the Soudanese mutinteers. • , . the Alton in East St. Louis,

bT ^^w Zeala^d^d Axmtm- The following is a table of the ^horising payment for the terminal 
wool from N , tokiiï» some moot important operations. comnanv’s services. The terminal |

SSSssSbuiw «E3aéH:iEd‘i: 1°“”“in £113,000. We wish you to come Wiled ond 689 wounded torney Sims. on condition that the I
and get a full share. It you were South African war, i WOUnded- government prove the case it outlined
well represented in our country and ^45 me^kîlleddand’19329I wound’- in Its opening statement. Mr. Sims 
unshed your sales, there are great 6,846 men killed and 1»,^ w ^ told the court he will prove that
Jbesibillties.” , „ „ Somaliland 1901-3, 16 officers notwithstanding the eighteen cent

Speaking of conditions in New Zea- TnnnfleA- 333 men kill- rate entered on the waybills, the Stan-land, he slid that the Imports were %UÎ**?L6ZZded dard Oil Company made periodical
constantly decreasing and exports in- iLnerieS, 1898-99, 4 offl- settlements with the Alton road on a
creasing. The New Zealand wool Sierra Lwme «aing^^_ 1#Q men baal8 0f six cents a hundred pounds.
manufactures were thq, finest in the d and |g| wounded. He has also annaunced will be
world, there beinfc no shoddy made. Ooerations In China, 1900, 2 offl- submitted to show that
Although It Is hard to get at statts- Pkllled and 5 wounded; 16 men Alton settled with the • Chlcàga
tics, owing to the (act that -much of wm-d and ninety-five wounded: Terminal Transfer .Railroad and the
Canadian produce is shipped from The naval forces of the Crown suf- three terminal carries in 8*
New York and tints classed as Amer- *“* “ cou .0 a much less ex- in each of the transactions covered by
lean, he believed that the Dominion £®nt ’than the jand forces during the 1903 counts.ot the indictment, 
was. sending in a considerable quan- these glx year8 The losses among Much of today was taken up with 
tity of paper. It to altogether prob- ^ fflnnra and marines during that the identification of way bills a/vd 
able that a movement will be made to were ^ follows: J „ shipping orders involved In the case,
have the Eastern produce shipped K11^Bd ln actjon. or died of wounds, .The defence has entered a blanket ob-, 
from St. John. 13 officers and 92 men; wounded, 29 jection to the introduction in evidence

;‘WT d°i°rïPe officers and 389 men. of these documenta -
asked tk* speaker. . The heaviest casualties among the Judg» Landis is convinced the case

Up West we wm send in butter, nava, force8 0CCurred in connection will occupy hfs attention Tor several 
cheese and frozen mutton. One man wlth ttie operations in China in 1900, weeks, and he Is anxious to bring 
ln Winnipeg guaranteed me an order 6 offlcers and 63 men were kill- the trtal on the first indictment to a
for 100,000 carcasses annually. While n » on or dled ot wounds, and as S00n as possible,
n Toronto llAM who expect to 2g offlcerg and 267 men were wound- 

import wool valued at £60,000. ed In the goUth African war six 
Then there is tallow^ for naval offlcers and 18 men were killed
kauri gum for varnish. As long as and 5 offlcerB and 107 men were 
you can compete with America you wounded Taking the two services, 
will get the preference in boots and naval and military, 6,878 officers and 
shoes. There is a demand .Caua- men were killed in action or died of 
dlan shoes, and Canadian machine y wounds an^ 23,773 were wounded
i8 p0roL Ruddick saw that the great during the «X years dealt with, 
obstacle was rates. If our manufac
turing was done on the Pacific coast 
these could he' easily adjusted. Bicy
cles and office desks afford openings 
In the trade which has come under
hie personal observation while in the Kidnapped Son of Dr. Marvin, Dover, 
country. He did hot expect that New 1 F 
Zealand would do much in butter, as 
Alberta would shortly be able to sup
ply the market, while at present the 
Montreal merchant can successfully 
compete with Vancouver. 1 - _i

I 1ÏÏ. Del.. 1. «OW «toi, .to h.ad. o.
• It, .t.,4 -»*•■ wit» the motoltto^tUto^ tolto^

of a man and two women on a south- 
The people who had

MINNESOTA TUÇBEB LANDS. | possession of thè hoy are under ar-
“■ 1 rest. ' - * >■ I-

SSaS
in England as an opportunity to ex
tend to Canada the right hand of fel
lowship. So declared Mr. J.
Gow, commissioner from New /Zea
land, before the members of tiie ^rd
of Trade the other evening. Witn 
the eetifbllshment of 
steamship line between the Dominion 
and her sister colony, which is to be 
subsidised by both governments, New 
Zealand will send In butter and 
chéese, wool, tallow, kauri gum and 
frozen mutton, and Is prepared to give 
preference principally ip boots and 
shoes of a higher grade, machinery 
and paper. Mr. Gow has had six 
years’ experience as representative of 
his country, Pnd has Just come from 
the Orient on ji special visit to Can-

When papering yt 
All shades 1

!Branches and âgenelea

at all principal pointe in Canada ; also in London England) N ew 
York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

Travellers' Olrewlsr Letters e* Credit end Commercial Credits

issued for use in all parte of the world. Collections made 
favorable terms. Drafts sold available at all pointe in the United 
States, Europe and Canada. Interest allowed on deposit^ 

current rates.

lil I F. M. CR
mI 1

II on HNo matter what you want in City P.r<W^
home or for investment

and see us ! Tomorrow may be

r
! You would liko U 

would like to interest 
CELEBRATED 1 
500 PER CENT. \ 

joining this. Fortune 
WHY NOT take! 

of every advance ? N 
them grow from 1 en 
an order TODAY ano 

These shares may 
will he worth DOVtil 
shares. Stock cert il 
hanker purchaser 
CLARK & COMPA! 

Rbferkncks : Capitt 
N. B.—The prospects 6 

offer open for longer than! 
sent free on application . !

t ' -fFarm Lands either for your 
we have something to offer.

Ht1

il . A. F. ANGUS,
Manager Regina Branch

Call at once 
too late ! -

j $
1
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Young’s Realty and Brokerage Co.,
NEW LEADER BLOCK - - REGINA

'j
• CusKirvg Bros. Co. s

WINDOW 4 DOOR FACTORY
V

v Plaster, Wood Fiber Plaster.
Just received a Carload of yfood Fiber Plaster

REGINA FLOUR' Factories at

m
REGINA, CALGARY & EDMONTON

• ; Yards at

Red Deer, Srathcena and Fort Saskatchewan
1 rbsina Office : Dewdnby 8t. West (North of the Railway) 

Let us estimate on your requirements.

PUSHING BROS. CO., LTD.

YOUNG DUTCH MOI 

CONSORT TO Pj 

DEFERRED 1

1ST.!,

Ej:

.
? LONDON, March 2d 

there is more than a 
during the coming sesl 
of Holland may pay 
poned visit to the EnJ 

When Queen Wilhej 
sumed the reins of g 
much desired to visit 
sovereign Queen VU 
she had seen a few y 
Pourparlers passed be 
countries, but the Boa 
high feeling that prej 
the English and Du tel 
dered her visit iiypossj 

Since the accession I 
ward and the young 
riage domestic circud 
prevented the visit tha 
manded. Should, howel 
Of the Netherlands aj 
elect to come here thii 
Is not the least doubtl 
now receive a most gel

the» It »»é»»d<CCC»»»C»*M .................................... ..

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO READERS Î 
OF THE WEEKLY LEADER

FLOURgt

i
*
*
*
*
*

« I *
mm< * ♦*l • • The second session of the First Legislative 

Assembly of Saskatchewan convenes at Regina 
tomorrow. The sessional programme promises 

both lengthy, and interesting as much

*< > *Ask your Storekeeper 
for Regina Flour, the 
Best on the Market. -

, Ask your Baker for yjm 
Bread baked from Re- | 
gina Flour.

< >
m *❖

<• «< »e»i h • <•to oe< » ** *

I IMPORTANT LEGISLATION ; 
WILL BE CONSIDERED

Killed by Premature Explosion.

WINNIPEG, March 20.—Another J J 
death has been added to the already «, 
long list of those who have lost their I ♦ 
lives by premature dynamite/ ex- ,, 
plosions on the railway works east of * 
Kenora. Yesterday’s victim was T 
Chas. Fosgren, aged 32 years, employ- .. 
ed on Smith Bros.’ contract on the C. < • 
P.R. near Lodge. Ont. Fosgren was- ,, 
•loading a fourteen foot hole with < > 
about* sixty pounds of dynamite. The ▼ 
dynamite clogged and he returned <to 
camp to get; hot water, then returned « ► 
to his work and an explosion instant- ,, 
ly followed. None of the rest of the .» 
Tgang were injured, although they were ’ * 
working very close to where he was ,, 

1 His body, badly mutilated, * 
brought to Kenora last night.

;
'

**❖

GIVES CUE1made by
*Many subscribers to the Weekly Leader 

may desfre to read daily the reports of the 
doings and debates in the Legislature and in 
order to meet this desire we will send

+■ ♦
t. \ **

THE REGINA ROLLER: MILL tO *MISSING BOY IS FOUND.
I

r THE MORNING LEADER.Del., Is at Salt Lake City. NEGRESS BRINGS 

HELP REBUILD ( 
AT KINGSTON,

«HUH 
SD HEIMS

' WIRELESS WIVES 
BLEW UP SHIP

the only morning paper “ Saskatchewan 
to any address from now till the olose of the 
session for the sum of

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, March 
20—Horace Marvin, Jr., the kidnap- 

son of Dr. Horace Marvin, of Do-
killed. • - NEW YORK, Marl 

in the rebuilding ol 
Cathedral at Kingstd 
stroyed by the Jamal 
Mrs. Jane Thomas, I 
negro woman, a nativ 
years a resident of Jd 
to the Herald office $1 
tion to the building a 

While the donatiod 
ingly large one for aj 
Thomas’ means, it wa 
for, like all other d 
maica, she had a gl 
for the picturesque d 
beautiful altar and j 
There was a sentimej 
ip her case, for it wal 
that she was christej 
Bishop Courtney, ad 
that she worshipped! 
Kingston 12 years ad 

It was for the rel 
church that Arch! 
Downer appealed to d 
sist in raising modM 
cans, and for which 1 
$1,000. It ds purpoj 
new building to cost] 
make it earthquake I 

Mrs. Thomas said] 
while money may be] 
more beautiful churj 
destroyed, it will na 
old parish church I 
Kingston. She saidl 
ful altar resembled il 
altar In St. George’s! 
copal Church of this] 

Bishop Coadjutor ] 
Kingston, is now U 
plead for America 
churches injured aj 
the earthquake.

For this purpose I 
been organised, wi] 
and Bishop Satterlel 
at its head, and win 
adjutor of New Yor 
Rev. Dr. W. R. Hd 
Rev. Dr. W. M. Groa 
members.’

was
popular San Francisco route. FIFTY CENTSSO FAB AS ATHLETICS ABE CON-j

CEBNED TWO PROVINCES 

CALL ttUETS.

JENA BELIEVED TO HAVE BEEN 

EXPLODED BY WIBELESS

telegraphy,

A YUKON APPEAL.
S h.
Supreme Court Is hearing Argument 

> Against Gold Decision.

OTTAWA, March 20.—The Supreme 
Court has .begun the hearing of an ap
peal from the Supreme Court of Yu
kon Territory. In a stilt by the pres
ent appellants against the respondents. 

Gold Commissioner decided that 
the appellants were ownerd of a frac
tional plaim adjoining their bench 
claim on Bonanza Creek, and, there
upon, worked the claim and took out 
a quantity of gold. In the meantime 
an appeal was taken by the present 
respondents and the Supreme Court 
reversed the decision of thé Gold Com
missioner. ’ The respondents, now 
plaintiffs, then brought action against 
the present appellants for trespass 
and recovered $7,366 damages. The 
appear is taken on the ground that the 
reversal of the first judgment was un
expected, that no wilful trespass was 
committed and that the court below 
has erred in adopting the .severer rule, 
applicable only in cases of fraud in 
the hsaessment of the damages. Mr. J. 
D. Ewart, K.C., for appellants;.Messrs. 
Holman, K.C., and OwilliU for re
spondents.

< 8

In addition to the sessional reports the 
Morning Leader Z contains full telegraphic 
reports of the world’s news each day, and by 
reason of the early morning tram service on 
of Regina is enabled to reach the larger portion 
of the Province several hours ahead ot the

i ►Government’s Holdings Growing 75,-1 Horace Marvin, Jr„ was kidnap-

àSSSafiÿ3representatives and theC.A_A^.baara _gtatg Aud}tor Iverson is asking the hla tather, Dr. ^Marvin, had exhaust- 
of govenors Quetmc legisfature for an increase in the ap- ^ all efforts to find the child The
completely eevered relations, r latlon for care 0f state lands, detective agency had apparently giv-

Mr Edwards of the from $16ti>06 to $20,000 a year. He up the idea that the bdy wasProf. McLeod, Mr. Edwards, o saya the growlBg value of the. state s 8tolen, tor yesterday the superintend-

ance in Montreal and ^cinity te bow Lhe recelpts are fully $500,000 aLdyed tonight when informed that 
pledged to the Quebec Uni<m, and th remaining timber is grow- the chiid had been found,
result will he a ^ tag in value, and also gaining by I" J
tween Quebec and this Vtortn,oe, un l QWtb cedar, sprxice, and tam-
less the two warring factions can be j ack wbjct, are a large proportion, __, - uiiju.. -
brought together ■ later, and a own-1 . . timber, grow faster than the Insurance Co. Extends Territory.
promise reached by mutual concession, Ljne, and K will average an increase    ,4
though just at the present «toe GA^A. °f 5 per cent a year by growth, or BRANDON. Man., March. 20—The

wswssr •rasua£àasïais
bridge the chasm between the twd IR lg certalnly worth while to spend Katcn^wa , ^ ^ the manager
classes ot athletes. . $20,000 in field work for looking at-j . . company, Is enroute west to

“The Quebec delegation wealth of this magnitude, scat- ^t ageV at important points
to insert the thte edge of tee wedge L d M it lB an over the northern ;

pwtototo to prtotoly =•.«- 10» tofrtll ... toi-l „onw
duty. ate one inch/; declared President Grand Lodge A.U.U.W.

Starke this morning. .
just what effect the failure of Sat- TORONTO, March 20—The twen-, ra7Q. n_o.rw1 Cen.urday’s conference will have on inter- ty-ninth annual session of the Grand H. M. S. Shearwater Ordered te ven

provincial .Athletics "to uncertain, but I Lodge of the A.O.U.W.» was opened . . ..,
it looks at this stage as if the annual m the Temple buUdtag this morning 
national Rugby championship game with about 600 dele»jtes in attend-1 
at, the season’s end, between the win-1 an ce. Grand Master Workmen Ohas. 
ners of the Ontario mid Quebec Unions e. Cameron, of Iroquois, presided.
and other similar fixtures between On- ------ ——------
tario and Quebec Athletes, must go | _ gt t Acton
by the board tor the time being. 1 *atal BlonB “

eight hundred men out.

<
<>TOULON, March 20.—M. Naudin, 

the wireless telegraph expert, has ad
vanced a new theory regarding the 
cause of the disaster to tha battleship 
Jena, whose afterpart was destroyed 
by an explosion of her magazine, 
March 12, resulting in considerable 
loss of life. He says that at the time 
of the explosion it was noted that the 
powerful wireless currents were pass
ing and he believes that the vessels 
Isolation in the drydock here result
ed in the accumulation of secondary 
hertztan waves in the “B” powder 
magazine from the ship’s wireless ap
paratus, and that an outside current 
communicated a high tension spark.
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FROM QUEBEC EAST
TOULON, March 20.—It is believed 

possible that the explosion which de
stroyed the battleship Jena may have 
been due to a criminal act A sailor 
on the Desaix has been arrested for 
having spoken freely in gratification 
over the disaster. ___ .

The commandant of the Duhayla 
has received a letter threatening _ a
8l™Uar,

ma s
CONTRACTORS LAY OFF A THOU

SAND MEN IN KANSAS AND 

COLORADO.

m government selects short

ROUTE FOR O.T.P. THROUGH 

• NEW BRUNSWICK.

for that vesseL ? 
N*aval officers* aire demanding that 

saUors affected with anti-militarist —to—

Damages Reduced. .

LONDON. March 20,—The damages 
against a Canadian named Dixon for 
breach of promise awarded at the in
stance of a Danish girl, named Hansf, 
have been reduced from $76,000 to 
$4,000, the defendant paying all the 
costs. On this understanding the de
fendant dropped his application for A 
new trial.

PROTECT BRITISH INTERESTS.Sr OîiAHA, March 20—Two large con
struction contracts suspended almost

withdrawing from
of them already nearing com- 

of the

OTTAWA, March 20,—Within a day 
or two it will t* officially announced 
that the Governmeht have selected the 
central or back route through New 
Brunswick for the National Trans
continental Railway between Grand 
Falls and Chlpman. Exhaustive sur
veys have shown that a good line can 
be obtained across the country con
siderably shorter than by following 
the St. John River to Fredericton. The 
Government had the choice of three 
routes, one by the river, one of stan
dard gradés back from the river, and 
one with a “pusher” grade back- from 
the river. The standard grade back 
route Is 29 miles shorter than the 
river route and 17 miles shorter than 
the standard grade back route. The 
“pusher” grade will be about twelve 
miles in length and will consist of one 
per cent, grade, but only againât west
bound traffic. For the eastbound grata 
traffic there will be less than the prom
ised four-tenths of one per cent, grade. 
The cost of construction by the * push
er” route will be about the same as 
by the river route, but four apd five 
million dollars less than by the stan
dard grade back route which Would 
Involve a greet deal of the moe* ex
pensive form of railway building#^ 
is understood there will also he a 
short pusher grade on the portion of 
the National «ÏABscontinental be
tween the New Brunswick boundary 
and tiie Quebec bridge. ... ” m

MORE WELLS FOR LAKE ANDES.

Contract for Government Work Ap
proved at Washington.

a thousand men 
jobs, one
pletMm, are concrete evidence
situation of the retrenchment pom-
of the Harriman lines. The absojj 
impossibility of raising funds o c ff 
on the work is the reason given ^ 
Vice-President Mohler, for the act ^ 
taken yesterday. The two contr 
were both ln the hands of Kilpa 
Brothers. One is for the line 
Topeka and Maryville, Ka“ nngwitb- 
Kansas City direct connection
the Union Pacific màin line. The ow 
is for a cut-off in Colorado, just 
of Cheyenne, Wyo., to save cam® 
trains from Denver over ihe a 
Athol Hill. Two members of the n 
of Kilpatrick Brothers were ^ 
yesterday into the office of Chmt 
gtaeer Huntley, of the Union 
and told the work of these t« 
jects must stop for lack of funds.
• “The Work on the Maryville 
off,”' said R. J. Kilpatrick is ^ 
cent complete. The road has a 'a J 
in its cohtract permitting them to 
off work on thirty days no-:- - — 
there is nothing for us to do '■ 
cept it Shven hundred m (W 
thrown out of employment 0 f 
Kansas work alone, beside 1 The 
machinery and mules and hor ■ - 
Otion Pkciflc officials simply 
was Impossible for them to gef 
and I guM It is a fact.’

tral America.

1
Hinlralty containing orders to sail for 

HE-y,-:)Central America on March 50 to 
ACTON Ont., Mardi 20.—A severe protect British interests, on the Pa- 

wjnter storm occurred last night, com-1 eifle seaboard of Central Amer 
, , (HUH , nletely wrockitig many houses. ^ A new |

Miners at Glace Bay Refuse to Work concrete stable fell killing John Mc- 
—I Eachern,• and severely injuring J. C.
With Non-Union j McDougall, who were both ln the barn

WÊÊÊKÊÊIÊÊKÊÊÊÊÊÊ&Êm^en the crash came. Otiprs had 
HALIFAX, N. S., March 21.—Do- j narrow escapes, 

minion mine No. V at Glace Bay is], r ‘ “ ~ -
idle as a result of a strike of 800 fcln-TO » Live Wire,
ers Wednesday, The men refused to ------
go beneath the surface with non- 0nt March 20.—D. l I ®union men. . This led to the trou- _J^HATHA . ,(peman ^ killed Iftli 

An early settlement Is ^ped[Louzon^a W. ltamm, IBM
with an electric wire. B» Æw1. 1 I

SITUATION IN PERSIA.

.ARMOUR, S. D., March 20.—Indian
Agent Taylor at Greenwood ha$ re
ceived official notice from Washington 
that the contract for the sinking ot 
two artesian wells at Lake Andes hM 
been approved, and work will com
mence as soon as machinery and ma
terial can be placed on the «round- 
One of the wells will be at the foot of 
the lake near the town of Andes, and 
the second will be about ten miles 
further up on the west side.

MONTREAL, Ma 
mored that the Gral 
dating for the pu] 
nadian Northern, 
zie is reported to I 
fused an offer of $] 
system.
M. Hays, of the 
now both in Engli 
negotiating the tn

Miner Crushed to Death at Tabor.

TABOR. Alta., March 20.—A young 
man named Thos. Gibson was Instant
ly killed in a shaft of the Reliance 
Mine here, by being crushed between 
the cage and the side of the shaft, 
causing instant death. Six Children 
are left without their mother.

■' «ir*..;""”:/' -'ii,
Barn Blown Down by High Wind.

JARVIS’ Ont, March 20.—During 
a severe wind storm which prevailed 
here last night the bsim of James 
Maxell's was blown down. Five head 
of stock were buried in thp debris.

mmt Messrs.

, Solid wide Vestibule 
I Trains of Coaehes ' 1■

\ SLEEPING CARS
■ETWEtN $ , '

Imm
Dying Statement Clears Sweetheart.

PRINCE ALBERT, March 20.—In-

jasrcssasft»
on the body of Harry J°uea. aged 26,

.,,B.,TtoS,.Srt“M.
he was in the company of a young 
woman at MacDoWall, with whom U

...........
SS wîïe*5,«c?,.SSd&jf™ Hmes’-Moaers Tn
accidental was based Principally on , „ok.-4 b««U $U$.

accident and that the young woman 
was not implicated.
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Indians Hate SmaUpox.
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»«WWW» i - For Street and Stable we are stowing 
. a flae line of

Horse Blankets
MTREAL mmX I 1*■ r_ *4^8 I

Z -2* f,#ai2>.

RY FT. ROA P W MAN m==-4-'
in front of your store or office is attractive 
and quite necessary for a successful business.

mm
x < I§ | EÜI

'< h, •

. $14,000,000 
10,000,000* 

583.196

a Hi
H in plain and fancy colore, also Brown 
jjH Duck, etc. These-blankets are of ex 
|Q ceptionally fine quality and are th 
Sa biggest value ever offered.

Make a choice before the lot is re- 
^ duced in quantity. The earliest buyer 
■I gets the pick of the whole assortment 
■P^ which is large.

You will ÿso find a large assortment 
of gloves ana mitts at

C R A P PER;
does this work m any size and color

WINDOW LETTERING NICELY DONE
♦ «

DECLA&E8 FOR PROVINCIAL TEL

EPHONE'AND owsEEsrar o? 

PUBLIC DOMAIN.

KILLS HEK 8-YEAR-OLD CHILD IN 

RELIGIOUS FRENZY THEN 

CUTS HER OWN THROAT.

1UNDERSTANDING EXISTED BE
TWEEN MOUNTAIN LUMBER m

AL w - ;.
AND COAST ASS*NS.

,, G.C.M.G., President. 
., Vice-President, 
lager

< >
%< » WINNIPEG, March 20.—Suffering 

from a peculiar form of insanity arid 
with convictions strong on her mind 
that is was God’s will that her child 
should die, ‘Mrs. John J. Lislie, of 683 
Jessie avenue, Port Rouge, this morn
ing murdered by strangulation her 
nine-year-old daughter Hilda, and then 
realising the consequences of her ter
rible act attempted to commit suicide 
by slashing her own throat with a 
razor.

This tragedy has led to the dis
covery that the,death of Mrs. Lisle’s 
infant child, which succumbed to car
bolic acid poison some three weeks 
ago, was not due to accident, as was 
supposed at the time, but was the de
liberate act of the mother, frenzied 
wklth her strange passion to slay her 
offspring.

Little Hilda, who was well known 
to neighbors did not go to school this 
morning as usual, but was "playing 
around outside with other little girls

eleven

see CBAPPER for" pretty wallpaper I ! 
A large stock to choose from.

Scarth S&eet.

A convention of the Provincial 
+ Rights party was held in the City 

Hall —yesterday under the presidency 
of Mr. J. K. Mclnnis, at which the 
following resolutions were adopted as

Th* Platform of the Party.

OTTAWA, March 20.—H. H. Wells, 
secretary of the Mountain Lumber 
Manufacturers’ Association, was fur
ther examined before the lumber com
bine committee this morning, and gave 
such evidence as established the Wis
dom and necessity of holding the in- 

Hè said that there was,

When papering your house 
All shades and color.L

<>

J. N. STEWART’S I
1
1F. M. CRAPPER .-mdon fEngland) New mHARNESS SHOP BROAD STREET !

Jvestigation. 
an understanding between the Moun
tain Lumber Association and the 
Coast Association as to prices. The 
association was advised by Mr. Taylor, 
of Nelson, B. Cr, that they were work
ing under bylaws that were Illegal, 
and on Jan. 16th. after this inveetiga 
tlon had been ordered, new by-laws 
were arranged aifd It was under these 
that they were now working.

At the afternoon session Secretary 
Wells continued his evidence, 
said all the lumber on hand was or
dered and they could not fill the de
mand. There was no apparent Am
erican) competition, though there was 
some in 1904; did not know how much 
in 1904. There was undoubtedly an 
understanding between the millmen 
and retailers’ association as to how 
lumber should be sold. A resolution 
of the Mountain Association showed 
that members violating the agreement 
with the retailers were to be expelled.

.Continuing witness said it lumber 
too high now it would be still

PROVINCIAL ORGANISATION — 
That this convention hereby declares 
that the Provincial Rights j»rty of 
the Province of Saskatchewan is pure
ly a provincial organisation, formed 
for the purpose of, securing full pow
ers of provincial Self-government, sub
ject to and in accordance with the 
provisions of thé B.N.Â. Act., That 
in its membership, its aims and ob
jects it recognises no distinction Of 
party names or affiliations, in respect 
to Dominion politics.

PURITY OF ELECTIONS—That 
the convention hereby declares against 
bribery and all - fraudulent schemes 
to defeat the honest purpose of the 
electorate as being .a violation of the 
fundamental principles of responsible 
government, and pledges itself to se
cure, maintain and enforce effective 
legislation, whereby election trials 
shall be speedily brought on and prose
cuted to a conclusion without regard 
to party or personal consideration.

PUBLIC DOMAIN—That the lands, 
timber and minerals of the Province 
rightly belong to the province and 
should be administered by the pro
vincial government. in the interests 
of the people of the province.

That the ownerhip and control of 
the public resources of the province 
would not only mean an incalculable 
addition to the available- assets of 
the Province which would obviate the 
necessity for resorting to direct taxa
tion but would also enable the pro
vincial authorities to effectually deal 
with the conditions to which may be 
attributed the great loss and suffer
ing caused by the shortage In fuel the 
past few months and to materially 
check the evils resulting from any 
lumber combine. »

That' apart from the large question 
of the public domain it is the undoubt
ed right'of this province to administer 
and control the school lands of the 
province and the fund resulting from 
the same.

That the province and the munici
palities end school districts In the pro
vince should be relieved from the 
burden imposed by the C.PJt. exemp
tion.

That the federal control of the wa
ter supply of the province Is not only 
an Invasion of the constitutional 
rights of the province but Ih Its oper
ation Is burdensome, oppressive and 
inconvenient.

MARKETING GRAIN ,— That to 
view of the general dissatisfaction of 
the grain growers of this province In 
connection with the marketing of 
grain be It resolved that we pledge 
ourselves to support such legislation 
as may be necessary ;jp alleviate the 
present conditions and procure for the 
grain growers the best possible return 
for the product of his labor.

NATIONAL SCHOOL SYSTEM— 
Whereas, the Saskatchewan Act pass
ed by the Federal Government in oiir 

nnm/rrn I rn nirr opinion restricts the rights and powersnOGKEFELLEn Gin ,n ae
par mini| x ■MITII Therefore, be it resolved that we, 
LIIU I.HIND A Mi IH the Provincial Rights Association, in
I (Jl I Ul lllflll II In I III convention assembled declare that we

NEW YORK, March 21.—To aid will adopt all constitutional, methods
in the rebuilding of the Kingston —-------:----- - to Obtain our full autonomous rights
Cathedral at Kingston, Jamaica, de- • as guaranteed by the constitution with
stroyèd by the Jamaica earthquake, OIL KING DENIES STORY IN TOTO object of nationalising our school 
Mrs. Jane Thomas, of this city, a - __ system.
negro woman, a native and for many AND SAYS YARN la MR. HAULTAIN ENDORSED—Re
years a resident of Jamaica, brought wtot1 p/yr solved that we, the members of the
to the Herald office $50 as her dona- FUKE K.U1. Provincial Rights Association, in
1 fund. ____. ___________ vention assembled; hereby express, our

While the donation was an exceed- fullest confidence in, and loyality to
mgly large one for a person of Mrs. AUGUSTA, Ga„ March 21.—In re- our leader, the Hon. F...W.G. Haul-
, °nf To’ sard to a report wired here from the tain. It is with pride and satisfaction
for, like all other North that he planned to give $60,- that we follow hlB distinguished
maica, she had a genuine affection 000 0oe for a fund to modernize and career jn the Legislature, and we feel 

F* «uffwto Cp.81 associ ations8 chrl8ttanlze China, John D. Rockefel- that the province is to be cpngratulat- 
^toment ler’ through hls secretaiTl- 8ald ^7 ed upon retaining these great services, 

£ her ca?e, foTit w« to this church night that the story WM PUre r0t" which by reason of his wisdom and 
that she was christened by the late ------- extended experience he is so eminent
Bishop Courtney, and it was there NBW YORK, March 20.—A report lyXnKs° BAY ^ILWAY-Wt 
that she worshipped until she left that John D. Rockefeller was consld- ,0ULrR„ ,, irn^ïwlr.™ that »
Kingston 12 years ago. * erine making a gift of many millions ,B of tbe utmost importance that a

It was for the rebuilding of this for the education of the Cinese is de- railway to Hudson s Bay should be
church that Archdeacon G. W. njed categorically at hls office ih constructed at the earliest possible
Downer appealed to the Herald to as- New York* Frederick T. Gtftes, who moment.
sist in raising moiffy among Ameri- repi.esentg' Mr. Rockefeller onf the PUBLIC OWNERSHIP — That 
cans, and for which the Herald gave Education Board, says a whereas this convention
$1,000. It 4s purposed to put up a almilar report was circulated three and advocates the principle 
new building to cost $269,000 and to vears ae0 from some Irresponsible ownership and control of public 
make it earthquake proof. source utilities;

Mrs. Thomas said last night that , . - And wjtereag in particular we affirm
while money may be raised to erect a __ T.et Hillman and advocate the Construction, owner-more beautiful church than the one Colored Champion Lost to Human. aMp 8nd by -the province of a
destroyed, it will never be the same ------- telephone system;
old parish church to the people of NEW YORK, March 21.—In a ape- And whereas the telephone system 
Kingston. She said that the beanu- clal gOO-yard race at the New York 0f the Province is practically in con- 
fni altar resembled in some degree the AthIetic club games at . Madison trol of a monopoly: 
altar in St. George a Protestant Epis- gquarff Garden the other nighty Harry Resol.vjsd that in the opinion of this 
copal Church of this cw. , Hillman, of the N.Y.A.C., defeated J. convention a telephone system for

Bishop Coadjutor A. E. Joscelyn, of TayIor of Pennsylvania. M. W. Shep- this province should be constructed, 
Kingston, Is now in New York to pard and Charles Bacon, of the Irish owned and controlled by the provincial 
:ead, for, American aid for the Amerlcan club, were third and fourth government in the interests of the peo- 
-hurches injured and destroyed by respectlveiy. Taylor, the colored 
the earthquake. . , . champion, lost by five inches. The

For this Purpose a committee has tlme wa3 1;14 1-5. The race was one , 
been organised, with Bishop Potter o( the g,.eate8t ln the history of In- and Bishop Satterlee, of Washington, d l athletics, and those who saw it 
at its head, and with the Bishop Co- d,nrnever forget toe thrilling finish, 
adjutor of New York, Dr. Greer, the ^ the jeader8 came arounfi the last 
aev. Dr. W. R. Huntington and the turn at a furious pace thousands of 
Kev. Dr. W. M. Grosvenor as its other 8pectators arose with shouts and 
lf nihers- yells. It was a race between a white

tnan and "a colored man, each one the 
acknowledged champion, and this fact 
added to the enthusiasm. One of the 
largest crowds, which ever attended 
an athletic meet in New York was^ 
present.

!Commercial Credits

[. Collections made on 
11 points in the United 
lowed on deposit^ at

i ••
.

. yHAVE YOU A FEW DOLLARS
You would like to double within the next few months ? If 

would like to interest you in the
CELEBRATED LULU MAC MINE AT BULLFROG, NEVADA 
500 PER CENT. DIVIDENDS have been declared by the mines ad 

joining this. Fortunes are being made daily in Nevada Gold Mining Stock. 
WHY NOT take advantage of the present low price and get benefit 

NOT invest a few dollars this wav and watch 
dollar bills ? WHY NOT send in

YOUR WILLREGINA PHARMACYso we

Your choice of an executor 
is important. This Company 
is prepared to act a» your Ex
ecutor and to carry opt the 
provisions of your will with 
care, economy and skill. Our 
large Capital and Reserve,wide 
experience and capable man
agement afford the best guar
antee that your instructions 
will be carried out with 
absolute fidelity.
Wills appointing the Company 

Sxeeutor received for Safe 
Keeping free of charge

BOOKS FOR 
THE OFFICE

ANGUS,
ianager Regina Branch I mof Dvery advance ? WHY N 

them grow from ten cent pieces to one 
un order TODAY and secuie a block of this stock before it goes higher. 

These shares may be had NOIV at the low price of 15 CENTS. They 
be worth DOUBLE this in SIX WEEKS. No order for lees than 100 

Stock certificates will be sent direct or through any I ank or

He
-Sales Books. Cash Books’ 

Order Books, Ledgers, Min- 
Letter 
Scrap

fi
will
shares. ............. .. .
hanker purchaser may designate.
CLARK * COMPANY, Sole Agent*, Coronado Bldg., Denver, Oe

Kefebkncm: Capitol National Bank, First Natlomil Bank. _ ■ ...
N. B.—The prospecte for a rapid advance in this stock are such we cannot hold this 

offer open for longer than one we*. An attractive booklet entitled Does Mi ’ng Pay 
sent free on application. , ._______

Books, Journals,
Books, 'Day Books,
Btjoks, Indexes : :

: Miscellaneous

nte

O.’s
m

FACTORY > : : " / ; . iof the locality. Shortly 
o’clock she was seen to enter the house 
and a few minutites later h|r mother 
emerged nad, rushing up to a lady 
who was passing, besought her to go 
to the corner store and telephone Mr.

“Tell him to. come at 
the mother said, ’for Hilda IS 

•

m• ; 18
ids of Builders’ Supplies, 
:kets. Frames, Store and 
jles, Glass, Hard Wall

REGINA PHARMACY,LTD.LOUDON EJECTS HUSSION OF TOE Broxd St. S> Sen. rth St.
Mackenzie, 
once,” 
dying.”

Sergeant Newton, of the City police 
force, was early on he scene on re
ceipt of the news of the tragedy, and 
after a short conference with the 
coroner, took Mrs. Lisle in custody 
and calling a cab, drove her to the 
jail. The husband was immediately 
notified, but did not arrive on the 
scene until the wife was being taken 
away.

higher in the future.
Alderman Wilkinson. Regina, aeid 

in 1902, he tried to start a lumber 
yard in Pense. He got luihber from 
Mr. J. D. McArthur, but on the re
port of the retailers’ local agent he 
got no more. Tnere was no question 
of hls financial ability, and the sole 
reason of the refusal to supply was 
hls mot being a member. He applied 
for membership in the Retailers’ As
sociation, who Informed him they did 
not consider two yards necessary in 
Pense. He afterwards applied to, 
the Harvester Company for lumber, 
and received from them a lettei; re
gretting they could not sell to a non
member of the Retailers’ Association.

Continuing witness said he sent a 
to British Columbia at hls own 

and secured sufficient lumber

UNION TRUST CO.id Fiber Plaster ■m
Limited

Hamilton St., Regina, Sask. • j-ja
M0NT0N > j-.S

----- FOR-----

Î FRUITS AND*
CONFECTIONERY 

FINE CHOCOLATE 
BOXES

t
brt Saskatchewan
[North of the Railway) 
[virements.

YOUNG DUTCH MONARCH AND 

C0NS0BT TO PAY LONG 
DEFERRED VISIT.' 4

GEN. BOOTH EXPLAINS IT TO 

CANADIAN CLUB AT 

OTTAWA.
ROYAL TRUST CO.►

;lxCO., LTD. OF MONTREAL
►

Vr„► Subscribed Capital - - $1,000,000
Paid Up - 
Reserve Fund -

Try ue. Our stock Is complete. 
HOICE8T APPLES, ORANGES, 

LEMONS, ETC.
CANNED GOODS OF ALL 

VARIETIES.
. OUR BREAD ARD CAKES ARE 

THE BEST.

LONDON, March 20—I learn that 
there is more than a chance that 
during the coming session the <jueen 
of Holland may pay her long post
poned visit to the English court.

When Queen Wilhelmina first as
sumed the reins of government she 
much, desired to visit as a reigning 
sovereign. Queen Victoria, whom 
she had seen a few years preyious. 
Pourparlers passed between the two 
countries, but the Boer war and the 
high feeling that prevailed between 
the English and Dutch nations ren
dered her visit impossible.

Since the accession of King Ed
ward and the young Queen’s mar
riage domestic circumstances have 
prevented the visit that etiquette de
manded. Should, however, the Queen 
bf the Netherlands and her consort 
elect to come here this summer there 
Is not the least doubt that they will 
now receive a most genuine welcome.

OTTAWA, March 20. — General 
Booth, the venerable head of the Sal
vation Army, was today the guest of 
the Canadian Club at a luncheon, at 
which Earl Grey presided, and many 
members of the Government were 
present. General Booth traced the ob
jectes of the Army, how - its mission 
was to raise men and women: from the 
depths of despair and misery. The 
Army had succeeded almost beyofid 
the dreams of the General himself. 
Its work and objects hmad interested 
Royality, presidents, prime ministers, 
cabinets, parliaments ; all sections of 
the community were Interested In it 
It had become a force to the world for 
thle uplifting of men.

Hls Excellency in moving a hearty 
vote, of thanks to the General said It 
had been his great privilege to have 
General Booth as his guest at Rideau 
Hall. It was Indeed a great privilege 
to all to 
bccflusc
living tiustration of the truth that 
nothing was Impossible to the man 
who was ln earnest. “I hardly know,’’ 
said His Excellency, ‘‘of any organisa
tion, political, religious or indusrial, 
which has left such a deep impression 
for good upon the crust of the earth’s 
surface.’

600,000
600,000JAPAN AND THE 

UNITED STATES
► -
► m

TO READERS 
LEADER

► Lord StbatHCONA, K.O.M.G., Prestdrn 
Hon. Sir George Drummond, 

K.O.M.G., Virt-President. ,man

to stock his yard from independent 
mills. Next sprang. 1903, he bought 
the entire stock of a small mill In 
British Columbia and paid also for 
preference for his orders^ for the en
tire'season. Then the Retailers An- 
elation permitted him to join, and he 
had no great trouble In getting lum
ber. After becoming a member he ob- 
pected to non-members being .sup
plied with lumber.

Hls examination was not concluded 
when the committee adjourned.

.
►

WILLIAMSONS 
FRUIT EXCHANGE

■1This Company have establish- 
ed an Agency in Regina, and 
are prepared to act As Trustees 
and Executors of estates, and 
to do a general trust business. 
Solicitors offering business will 
be retained to act for their 
clients .........................

AUSTRIAN SAYS THAT FIRST
HAKEf11’ MEMI™a ™B

HOSTILITIES.

►
►

Xirst Legislative 
venes at Regina 
•amme promises 
sting as^ muc^

■North-Western IronworksBERLIN, March 21.—Captain Ig- 
naz Rodlc, of the general staff of thé 
Austro-Hungarian army, in a pam
phlet, entitled “Thé Prospects of the 
Future Amer lean-Japanese War,” de
clares that the unprotected Pacific 
coast of the United States offers ex
cellent chances for the success of the 
Japanese., He asserts that Japan is 
working feverishly to complete her 
military and naval equipments, add
ing that during the last few months 
60,000 men have, been at work day 
end night in the arsenals, turning ont 
guns and small arms, and stating that 
the manufactories at Tokio and Na
goya, where 20,000 men are employ
ed, have turned out daily 500 rifles, 
•while the projectile works at Tokio 
"make 600 shells a day for the field 
artillery.

Boilermakers, Machinists 
and Steamfitters

~ojMONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD CIT) 
& FARM PROPERTY

IGISLATION
IDERED

3
■Special attention paid to Repairs A. F. ANGUS, Agent, 

Bank of Montreal, Regina
v,

pee and hear General Booth, 
the General was the greatest How’s This ? j COOK & VANALSTINE, Proprietors

« CHURCH ISD 
IS EH OF UNE

We offer One Hundred Dollars. Reward 
lor any Caee ol Catarrh that cannot be
CUr0dF^yjHCHE»pEYUAhCO^Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 
Cheney for the last 16 years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable in all business 
transactions and financially able to carry 
•out any obligations made bv his firm.

Walding, Kinnan&Marvin,
Wholesale jlrogglsta,

Hall’s Catarrh Core la taken internal
ly, acting directly upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. Testi
moniale sent free Price 76 cents per 
bottle. Bold by all druggists.

Take Hall’s Family PUle forUffiq

North Scarth StreetWeekly Leader 
the reports of the 
:gislature and in 
; we will send

Phone No. -278 GEO. ROSS,
Auctionèer <81 VaJutotor,

REGINA. SASK. £Photos*—■—;----- - >
BRINGS^ DONATION TO 

HELP REBUILD CATHEDRAL 

AT KINGSTON, JAMAICA.

LEADER ■:Sales attended in any part of the Territories 
Terms reasonable. Leave orders at Leader.NEGRESS

GET THEM AT
Saskatchewan— . 
1 the close of the JOHNSON BROS.conetipa- DEFENDS SWETTENHAM.

. ' *
Mr. Jesse Ceilings Denounces Action

of British Government

The Lending Photographers 
of the Province.

Éeglna and Indian Head

Dollars for Wolves

INDIANA TEACHERS ON STRIKE. As the result of a special appro
priation made- during the last session 
of the Provincial Legislature, the 
Department of Agriculture is offer
ing $1,000 reward with a view to 
encourage the killing of the wolves 
which are such a tax on the sheep, 
poultry and cattle industries and so 
destructive to the game birds and 
large game in northern Saskatche
wan. The principal prize is that of
fered for the greatest number of 
brush or timber wolves killed by 
one person, viz., $150, while three 
prizes of $100 each are offered for: 
1st, greatest number of coyote 
skins shipped; 2nd, greatest number 
of brush or timber wolf skins ship
ped; 3rd, greatest number of coyotes 
killed by one person. Smaller prizes 
bring the total number offered to 
fifteen. Applications for any of 
the prizes,accompanied by the neces
sary proofs as set forth in the condi
tions published by the Government, 
must be received by the Department 
of Agriculture' previous to 10th of 
April, when the prizes will bf award-

tTen Bloomington Feds. Walk Out Be
cause Board Ignored “Fiat” Quiz.

BLOOMINGTON, Ind., March 20— 
A sensation was caused here this 
morning by the unexpected resigna
tion of ten of the eleven high school 
teachers, received by tile board to 
take effect at the close of- school to-

LONDON, March 20.—During a 
debate on colonial affairs in the 
House of Commons Mr. Jesse Collings 
attacked the Government "tor its 
treatment of Governor Swettenham, 
of Jamaica, whom he described as 
now the victim of lotÿü intrigues. Mr. 
Collings testified from his personal 
observation that during the crisis 
Goyernor Swettenham was cool and 
calm, that he kept order throughout ‘ 
the trouble, Inspired confidence, ob
tained labor and arranged for the 
care of thq injured long before Amer
ican aid arrived. In demanding that 
the American marines be re-embark
ed he acted entirely es became a 
British Governor. Nobody doubted 
Rear Admiral Davis’ good intentions, 
but he was misled by false informa
tion by intriguers. Governor Swet
tenham was grateful for his assist
ance, but he would not have foreign 
armed men on British territory. 
There was absolutely no need for 
them. Mr. Collings admitted that 
there were faults in the correspond
ence, but said that these were by no 
means wholly on Governor Swetten- 
ham’s side. He had seen a private 
letter showing that the alleged ani
mosity between Governor Swetten
ham and Admiral Davis did not exist. 
They had parted on the friendliest 
terms. The official apologies sent to 
the United States by the British Gov
ernment had- compelled Governor 
Swettenham, as a man of honor, to 
resign, but his resignation waitf^W 
creditable to Great Britain.

ional reports the' 
full telegraphic 

ach day, and by 
r train service out 
the larger portion 
irs ahead of the

con-

Capit&l 
Health Salt

Thomas’ m '

day. Contains the natural aperient 
oouetituei^t» ofThe reason assigned is that the 

board has refused to stand by How
ard Clark in his investigation of high 
school fraternities,' and that, there
fore he cannot maintain discipline.

The trouble has been brewing for 
some time, but a climax was reachefi 
two weeks, ago, when the teachers 
published a private report prepared 
for the board of schoof fraternities. 
Mr. Clark desired the trustees to au
thorize him to make a public state
ment, but the board refused to agi
tate the matter further, on the 
ground that it was a personal affair 
with -Clark and the newspapers, and 
for the further reason that the legis
lature had forbidden fraternities by 
law, and, therefore, no good could 
come from continued public discus
sion of a matter that had been deter
mined by law.
* For the last year there has been 
much criticism of high school work, 
and children and parents have taken 
sides. The board will take action to
morrow night, and possibly within a 
week a new corps of teachers will be 
employed.

APERS
Ripe Frifit

in n palatable effervescing
Prepared JS^e orignal 
formula of an eminent IBng- 
tieh apothecary by : : : : :
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trial subscription 
the merits of

-> >1< >
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of public

CHEMIST and DRUGGIST
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Medicine Hall Scarth Street
Regina.'8a»k. ■
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NEATH MINERS ISSUE 
IN ULTIMATUM

RACT0RS LAY OFF A TH0U- 

ND MEN IN KANSAS AND 

COLORADO. IONS OF BRICKpie of the province.
AHA, March 20.—Two.large con- 

contracts suspended almost
withdrawing from

Officers Elected. ,
The following were elected as of

ficers of the Provincial Rights Associa
tion:

Hon. Pres.—F. W. G. Haultatn.
Hon. Vlce-Pres.—J. T. Brown: 
President—J. K. Mclnnis. 
Vlce-Pres—J. F. L. Embury. S' | 

• Bee.—A. L. Gordon.
Treas—P. McAra. Jr.
The following were elected execu- 
e committee: J. A. Becker, Sedley; 
McLellan, Areola; A. Ford, Ester- 
sy; James Keith, Fitzriiaurice; J. H. 
mnell, H. D. Pickett and J. Arm-" 
•ong, Moose Jaw; George Hill, Sin-

1, Broadview; John Ntcholl, Gren
fell; James Sharpe, Moosomin; Dr. 
Creamer, Qu’Appelle; T. Blacklock, 
Weyburn; Johnstone Seed, Tregarya; 
J; A. Donaldson, Bladwerh; James 
McKay, K. C., Prince Alberts Alex. 
McIntyre, Roetbem; Mayor Wilson, 
Saskatoon; J. J. Hislop, Alameda.

ition
AWFfJL DEATH GF 4 NUMBER OF 

WORKMEN AT BESSEMER,
AT, ARAM A

DEMAND 10 FBR CENT. INCREASE 

AND CONTINUANCE OF EX- 
ISTÏNG AGREEMENTS.

lousand metfl
Jot them already nearing comn 

lon^re concrete evidencei of 
ation of the retrenchment Po1 
he Harriman lines. The absolute 
ossibility of raising funds to cam 
the work is the reason B—I
•-President Mohler. for the ac^
m yesterday. The tw,° J^trick 
e both to the hands of KHpatn 
thers. One is for the lins 
eka and Maryville, 
isas City direct connection 
Union Pacific main ltpe. Toe 
or a cut-off in Colonwajj^P^j 
Cheyenne, Wyo., to save 
ns from Denver over J* 
ol Hill. Two members o 
Kilpatrick Brothers wei 
terday into the office of 
ser Huntley, of the Uni<
. told the work of the# 
s must stop for lack of »
The work on the Mar]
’ said R. J. Kilpatrick, " 
t. complete. The road M 
its contract permitting th 
work on thirty days’ $ 
re is nothing for os tfry1 
t it. Seven hundred.' 
own out of employment 
usas work alone, beside 
Bhinery and males and n 
ton Pacific officials simp 
i impossible for them to 
I I gues it is a fact’ , m

Found Dead in Bed.
FOR GREATER CR00KST0N.one

/
WINNIPEG. Inarch 21.—William 

Bond, sixty years of age, was found 
dead ln bed his morning at 243 
Young street. So far as is known 
the deceased is unmarried and has 
resided In Winnipeg since last June. 
Latterly he has not been employed. 
The man had not complained of ill
ness.

Commercial Club Plans for- Future at 
Spread and Smoker.

m

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., March 20.—A 
message from Bessemer says that the 
lining of a new furnace Of the Wood
ward Iron Company fell in today and 
a hundred 4ons of bricks and mortar 
burled a number of workmen. Five 
dead bodies have been removed from 
the ruins so «far.

CALGARY, Alta,', Marteh ai.—The 
report that the minem' ^delegates de
livered an ultimatum yesterday to 
the mine managers was not general
ly credited this morning, but per
sistent enquiry shows it to be cor
rect. , , ...

MONTREAL, March 21.—It is ru- 
ored that the Grand Trunk is nego

tiating for toe purchase of the Ca
nadian Northèrn. William MacKen- 

is reported to have recently re-

! Hays, of the Grand Trunk, are 
■ "W both in England, believed to be 
negotiating the transaction.

CROOKSTON,Minn.,March 21.—The 
annual banquet and meeting of the 
Twenty-Five Thousand Commercial 
Club of this city was held last evening 
at the Hotel Crookstoti, about 250 
of the business and professional men 
participating. The result of the meet
ing was the starting of a campaign 
of civic enlargement and commercial 
development, and plans were made to 
place before the public the special 
attractions of the city as a manufac
turing, jobbing and wholesale» centre.
Màny oasts were responded to, Con
gressman Steenerson making the TORONTO. March 20.—Frank J. 
principal address. Harrison, of Buffalo, charged with

The city council Is making plans perjury in connection with hls mar- 
for the remodeling of the ciy hall, riage to Miss Anna J. Ballantyne, a 
which involves an expenditure of Toronto . woman, was oommitteed for 
about $20,000, The present building trial by- Magistrate Denison today, 
has been outgrown by the city and, Last week we was acquitted of a

satr s b„T. -s js

ifct

mw.

Wilson Lyle On Trial. •

PORTAGE, la PRAIRIE, Man., 
March 21.—Wilson Lyle was on trial 
for the murder of James Alexander, 
at Tenby on Feb.lSth, before Chief 
Justice Howell, to the assize coqrt 
here today. W

There were very few witnesses call
ed by either side, tor the prosecu
tion, Jane Alexander, sister of the 
dead man, was examined and the 
confession of the prisoner that he 
shot

% The ultimatum is to the effect that 
s strike will be declared unless .the 
operators agree to. continue all the 
existing agreements and Increase 
wages all round 10 per cent.

The adjourned meeting of the 
miners and operators to reply to the 
ultimatum of the miners was held 
this afternoon. The operators made 
a counter proposition as follows: Re
plying to the proposal by the miners 
yesterday which was that all the 
present scales now existing be re
newed with an increase of ten per 
cent, of all wages and rates, we pro
pose when in scale committee to 
modify our demands asking for a de- ) 
crease of twenty per cent, and twelve 
And a half per cent, for outside la
bor not otherwise classified in this 
sehediile. ", . rV" ‘ /
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SIR RUBER
NON-GO

interviewed at : 
route to thi

CONFERENCE I

MONTREAL, Apr! 
Bopd, Premier of 

in Montreal to< 
New York where h 
London to attend the
was

asked why 
Sir Robert?

.

vate business.”
* “It is reported th 

the heather on fire a 
WhatSir Robert, 

that?”
“Nonsense, why sh
“Well, you know, 

with the intention 
the cause of the goi 
onies whose rights 
by the Imperial min 
an intention to say s 
about the renewal c 
vendi.”

“It will be my di 
the affairs of Newfc 
get there. I go as t! 
of my colony.”
'“It is reported tt 

secede unless you c 
point, Sir Robert.

From“Secede?
reply.

“From the empire
Sir Robert laugh el 

want to make histd 
ly,” he added.

“What do you thi 
the outcome of the 

your colony is a 
“Really. I have j 

and the interview
as

WOMAN’S STR.

Succumbs to Attacl 
ter Reading Repo:

CHICAGO, 111., A 
patch from Evansvil 
"Thrown into a stat 
tration by reading a 
lished in a newspapj 
death, Mrs. Louisa 
years, expired last i 
error the death of a|

H6*P
, -occurred in Mrs. D 

as she read the at 
her chair to the flc 
called but was unab 

for Mrs. Dudle; 
became rational lat 
lng a few minutes 

dead, I am dea 
paper,” and died ii

son

am

body found

Disappearance of 
Last E:

ORILLIA, April 
Kelly, aged 21 yea 
ly deranged last 
caped from his hoi 
the middle of th: 

Instituted witwas
terday his body v 
from Lake St. Joh 
ant, where it was 
by two Indians, 
and money were 
it is assumed that 
until he perished 
parents moved he: 
a few months age

Churches Interesl

OTTAWA, Apr 
Blake, represent!! 
England, along j 
of the Presbyter 
dist churches, hi 
day with the Mia 
and the Deputy] 
Affairs in regard 
moral training J 
asked for a lard 
tern of educaticj 
the methods and 
men.

Dr. Roche

OTTAWA, Ai 
the interior es 
Roche complain 
of the departed 
in elections.

Mr. Oliver s 
find no support! 
department. Cj 
would find it tj 
to attend to i 
they were paid]

$2,000,000

HARBIN, Ms 
mercantile sub] 
as Fudcadem w 
day. The loss 
millions.

Nicaraguans

MOBILE, A1 
reached here 
forces have caj 
and the port i 
both cases th| 
cated without
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Men’s Clothing

(Froifi Thursday’s Morning loader.)

day resulted In a win for the home 
team by the score of 8 -to 1.

__P h. Douglas, accountant at
the Northern Bank, has been called 
borne by the death of his father at 
Blythe, Ont.

__The Woman’s Hospital Aid will
serve cake and 'tea during the mi£: 
ltnery opening at the Trading Lori* 
pany's store, commencing this after
noon.

(Contlpa—1 In» W »

r ■ «s
about on that snowclad scene he 
rould not ^t feti tW for hlm^t 
least It was a white letter day. ne 
had not been supposed to make a 
speech! he had, indeed, been told to 
go to bed, but those Who helped to 
the Army never knew what t^>lr

UPA18hortIprPy« having heenohfv^ 
by Commissioner Coombes, tlw Gen- 
eral after having shown himself 
round the car to that portion of the 
crowd from which he ha<k been hid
den, withdrew into.his rar, the band 
nlaylng “God Be With You Till we 
Meet Again,” many of the crowdjoin- 
tag in the singing of the MN 
words. A few minutes Drier the train,
drew out.

:

V
■> ■

m

MSP &
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Agél û
-

j R^StaSJfSS l^ghttothe
narlors of the Owl Cafe, -which was 
fully attended. The meeting was an 
unqualified success, and In rirery way 
promised a brilliant future for the 
organisation.

__Three deputations waited on the
City Council last evening. President 
Cooper and J. M. Young, of the Board 
of Trade, presented a request tew a 
grant of $5,000 to carry on the pub
lication campaign; Jas. Balfour, Hy; 
t* Mvtton find Wm. Mollard, repre Anting the Y.M.C.A., asked for a

SI'ai^rthXS.tcle.Apwl- 
try Association for a grant of $200.

_W. H. A. Hill, of the firm of [ 
McCallum, Hill & Co., has returned 
from a two or three months business 
trip In Eastern Canada and the 
States. Mr. Hill, who was acting on 
behalf of his firm visited among oth
er cities Toronto, Montreal, Ottawa, 
Owen Sound and New York. As the 
result of his trip, Mr. Hill who ad- 

Regina property extensive- 
different points he touched, 
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great showing 6f everything 

who always abide Ly
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¥<ôn lo season will appreciate to the full 

new for men’s wear. Again for the host of 

the hard and fast rule of having a new suit—a new outfit for Easter •
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1 :-x. 1.j. ;;this exposition shows much of interest.

WINS BY ONE VOTE m \ 7;i':in1 |.T1.
Ï 1 l

i. 1.
vertlsed 
ly at the
estate^findlng everywhere toe very 
greatest Interest taken In Regina and 
Its progress. So c°ns‘detr^ e Jas^e 
Interest shown indeed, that Mr. HiU 
will again go east at an early date 
and his firm Intend to establish a 
branch office-in Toronto with a per- 

. manent manager in charge.

I<
CLOSE VOTING ON QUESTION 

PAVEMENT FOUNDATIONS. 

bepobt ADOPTED.

Look at These StylesOF II v â I; Æ*
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WM H
: 1particularly graceful and comfortable? IsDo they nbt appeal to you as

air. ,« character „d O.P aboat «.a» that *«* ““
*'• >

others? Don’t buy from the first shop window. . If you do you stand but little

By a vote of five to four >Id. H 
Gillespie last evening succeeded. In Ifl 
getting his report recommending j\ 
the letting, of a contract for 33,150 1/ 
square yards of paving tm a bitu- 
minous base to toe Blthullthlc and jt 
Contracting Limited, through the fl 
Council. , ; Vs

Contrary to expectations and to Iflj 
decision that It was generally ly 

understood was arrived at at last 1 / 
Friday's meeting of the Board of 
Works, toe report made no attempt , 
at a compromise by a modification Ifl 
of the bituminous foundation by p 
making it all crushed stpne in place |A 
of half gravel and half stone, the j™ 
clause simple reading: 

i (1) That the tender of the Blthu
llthlc arid Contracting Ltd., to lay

__W; Georgeson and W. Pearson, blthullthlc pavement on a bitumln-
of Winnipeg, and Theodore M. Knap- ous foundation at $3.37 per ^ square 
pen of St. Paul, secretary of the yard be accepted for toe following 
Western Canadian Immigration Asso- atreets and quantities: 
elation, were in the city yesterday. Between,
leaving for Winnipeg by the evening Broad gt#> victoria and Elev-
train. enth................ .... %......... 6,606

—Commlwloner and Miss Perry McIntyre SU South Railway 
left on last evening’s train for Otta- and Victoria.. .. -• • •• • ®»<uv 
wa. The commissioner will probably osier Bt., Tenth and Eleventh
return In a couple of weeks, but Miss Avenues.. .. • • • ----- ,
Perry will he away several months Eleventh, Broad and Osier.. 1,60« ,
visiting friends to several Eastern Tenth, Osier and Halifax.... 1,600 fi 
cities. | Twelfth, Broad and Albert. .10,600

Smith, South Railway sad 
Victoria.. ...

m m i
' mFrom Friday Morning’s Leader.

__Aid. McDonald left last evening
for Winnipeg.

, ;
».mi®111—Read the “Business Announce- 

7 of this mornings Vi Our Twen-clance of getting good clothes. Go where good clothes come from, 

and Fit-Bite HandrTaiiored Garments

ments” on page 
Issue. 1 y

be obtalnedonly at tills .—Miss Gladys .Perry left yester
day inorning for a few months visit 
to Vancouver and Victoria.

can\BRA*D tietli Century. * «cue f 0
:_w M. Graham, Inspector of In-

day from File Hills, and are guests at 
Government House.

—Ralph Manley, of Lonely & Man- 
ley, real estate agents of Moose Jaw, 
and at one time in the employ of the 
C.F.R. here, was a visitor in the city 
yesterday.

store. Every new style is now here.
!

fff > I
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'A A Hat to Suit Every Man's FancyEast Suit Suggestions head-piece for Easter.It Is most Imperative that you should have a new

of the year you need something nobby right now.
the one that otters greatest as- 

The marks on

s

SSsSrËSSSæ

to .Ototod. Itod 6to«7 tw«<h. Mtoto -tort .«11. (««««

Of all seasons
When choosing a store to buy* a hat, choose 

sortaient of styles and the products of all well known makers, 
all our hat bands are the marks of the most popular factories.

Christy’s London Silk Hats, very new shapes, $6.60. f
Christy’s Fur Felt Hard Hats, neatest shapes. All prices. $2.60. $8.00, $3.6

/

Sq. Yds.

and $4.00
“new . A New Vestms-

neatly cut vest. Wethe monotony of the suit with a smart cut,Relieve
have every price to suit you. $1-25 to $2.60.Easter Frock Coots6,900From Monday’s Morning Leader. 0

33,160 A

ment Mr. Peverett quoted at con- 5 
siderable length from » letter ad- . 
dressed by the City Enginwr to the I 
City Clerk with regard to the differ- i 
ent kinds of pavement and bases. . 
also urging that several contractors \

__Mrs C C Knight is now com- of ^experience with whom he
tortably settled at No. 2242 Cornwall, dlscuMedtoematter heM j
where she will be at home on the sec- that a concrete ^Mew* tor roP®
ond and fourth Mondays. T6e amendment was seconded hy ,

__Owing to delays in receiving Aid. L. T. McDonald and opposed by |

tog «toll W«to«d.y, April 10- ol.tod .o«W Sto ^ rad „
—The name of H. W. Laird ap- ^ carrted by 6 to 4. His Wor- 

pears upon the provisional directo- asking the Clerk to record his I
rate of the Canadian Distilleries toto “ ^ ,t The following was
Ltd., which purposes to operate a XrJgL. •
large distillery at St. Boniface. An- the v<ne"
other'local man closely identified with For Bituminous Base. ,
the new organisation 16 J. V. L. Em- Ald Quiggpie, Kramer, Ball Thom- 
bnry. sen and Kusch.

—P. Francomhe announces his to- Atrainst Bituminous Base,
tention of issuing “Ffancombe s Ex- Aearast .. r ™press Advertiser,’’ Which l. to bs mx Mayor Peverett, Cow 1
advertising sheet pure and simple, an, K T. Mcimnaia.
The organiser of the new enterprise The remainder «tne repor^ * 
claims that within three hours of the carried without dlBBUSsron, hmmu iaSTAtUEESTAÏ :i
?SytCd t0 6VCT7 bUBiBe8B n “ST 'fîiudatC *7.9? Per

From Wednesday Morning’s Leader 8aaare r*rd' Between. Sq. Yds. f

_D. S. Williams, F. W. Chisholm Albert St, South Railway and 
and other Indian Head gentlemen Victoria. .... • 5’600 I
—• •« «>. .I» °^ri«ito^ *.»«ol

. —Capt. F. Grand well, manager for gt„ South Railway and
the Wm. Pearson Co., at Last Moan- Victoria.................................. 5,90U
tain Lake, is to the city on busin 
Jor his firm. - . ■

—It. Roy, of Montreal, has arriv
ed to the city arid has taken over 
the duties , of accountant tOf The 
Trust and Loan Co., of which nr. ,
Joseph Campbell is Proy. Manager. ANGELES,-California,

—Owing to the Legislature being —six persons were killed and. save
in session at the time of General ln«^d to a result of a head on 
Booth’s arrival in the city last.even- £ at Claremont, Calif., today,
tag, the members were unable to ln the wreck, were a special
take part in his reception. carrying scores of students and the

outbound limited train_ Both traîne 
were travelling at a high rate oi 
speed at the time of the collision.

—* T~“—FRANCISCO SCANDALS. 4 
FRANCI8COSL ^

% %
New Dress Goods—Commencing today the lobby of 

the postoffice will be open till 9 p.m. 
• f0r the accommodatoin of boxholders.

5»
When it comps to a frock suit or a full dress suit the making, the fitting 
When it compe ettinKmen in these garments every

P®* w*,««.
S» ,h,to a« to. t».t «tttog .«1 ««t «ni™abl. «™. or fr«*

.< -».«». vtojto. ...to
and everyllttle detail that go makes such , suit bo effective to style and fit

THU MAGIC OF THOSE WORDS.
dress goods are arriving daily as they are now it seems 

It gives business to the store a stlm- 
sunshtoe does to all

WHEN the new
pretty much as if winter were about over, 
ulus such as the lengthening days and the strengthening 
out-doors. We have new goods to show you in every section of the Dress G

terday from a 
nipeg. z

__j. r. c. Honeyman, of the firm
of Haultain, Honeyman & McLachlan, 
has returned trqm a business trip 
down the Areola line. ,

Department now.

BetweenNeW Trousers
B6t“ ^UV BWldes, we put into the proscription exactly what 

°°Zd Tthe it !p^’to yo^or if you realize that accurate prescriptions 

mîdflne drugs are half the battle for health; you should let us fill your pro

jette hànd a recent shipment of hand tailored trousers. Beautiful pat- 
terns'to West of England Worsteds. These new patterns- are especially

Easter''trade. | ftp - "y «

The Prices I
Overcoats of New Style and Seasonable freights

PARTICULARLY SMART STYLES to the new swagger topper coats and 
fh- ^«^dWLpular Chesterfields. Without a word of exaggeration we f<
ieve^ur Chesterfield styles are the most desirable we haVe ever pto»* to

Is pre
fer

♦

, $6.00, $7.00■ script! oris.
A.'
Paints and Oils

get ready corné in and let us figure on the job. We will giveW •
When you 

, you good paints at fair prices. 
Lèt us prove it to you.

'
You are under no obligations to buy unless you■

V Want to. »•
I 0 X

' •
V

MUdi interest in Miss McLennan’s 
■ i mFaner war* Lessons %

JZ&J-M-.HiK of ftmey work As the class® 

“‘““Vâ’TBK AB30L0TELT .

Cowan's Cocoa Demon, 
strationMarmalade Oranges *

A large assortment of bitter Oranges 
for marmalade making. Lea\e your 
orders now. -1 ^

ir ..... ...

is 1&r-
Every lady is Invited to attend the 

demonstration of Cowan’s Cocoa now 
going on in bur Grocery.

16,3001

m
Six Killed In Head-on Collision.

lilrch FREE./Hmm
m—

:P:-X im Wm~/
—A handsome wooden partition,

;s.r.,4,s.roSnr s; ^

placed to the nevr O. P- «■ 
clal telegraph office to Han 
street, dividing the portton of the 
office open to the public from that 
occupied by the. operators and gen
eral staff of the office. __ 1

«.s —i :

*

I A_____ mm ihas been5£
t ---- -------------------

tm F<|- U

the «SAN

1CO., LTD
„ m w v-S'i f, >77- ' 'Wa Jpi;

s,:-LS 7-af' -f Mj
—Lester 

the Craven
%yf[ m■ m

ion Government to some P 
ments on the navigation of ■ 
Mountain Lake, so that «teamers ^ 
barges may be able to mate toe- of Craven the southern terminus or
navigation on the lake.

.
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